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INTRODUCTION 
In September, 1951, a study of the Ethnobotany of the Cherokee 
Indians was suggested to the writer as the subject for his Master of 
Science thesis at the University of Tennessee, by Dr. Aaron J. Sharp. 
The idea met with immediate enthusiasm for a number of reasons. 
The reserch involved in s uch a study would necessarily deal with 
people as well as plants, thus combining the writer's greatest interests. 
Ibe project would also afford an excellent opportunity to work in close 
contact with a bontanically rich area, thus enabling the writer to 
strengthen his knowledge of nature. 
Work on the problem did not actually begin until some seven 
months later. In the intervening period, however, preparatory work was 
undertaken. The writer enrolled in Anthropology courses at the 
aforementioned institution. l�erein were gleaned concepts which helped 
in the gathering of factual data, suggested same of the dynamics of the 
culture under onservation, rounded the discussions appearing in the 
appendix and aided immeasurably in the writer's understanding of the 
Cherokee Indians. 
In May, 1952, steps were taken to provide for the writer and his 
wife a place of residence for a three months field trip. With the help 
of Mr. Joe Jennings, reservation superintendent, and Mr. Sam Gillam, 
agricultural agent of the reservation, a roan was located. The roam Was 
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rented from the 73-year old widow of a IIfu11-b 1ooded" Indian, her 
daughter and her "fu11-b1oodedtl son-in-law. Once established it 
was a matter of discovering the contacts, gaining their confidence 
and getting information from them pertaining to Cherokee usage of 
plants. 
Work proceeded ver.y slow� at first, chiefly through the 
writer's inexperience in knowing how to start. The task of gather-
ing information on the some 800 plants which James Mooney (Mooney, 
1890 ) indicated to be in the composite Cherokee repertoire was 
staggering for the short length of time allotted. The writer re-
solved to concentrate on a smaller number of plants, but to gather 
more complete information on these. At the same time, effort was 
made to gather data on as many plants as time and circumstances per-
mitted. 
After arriving in Cherokee, North Carolina in late June, 1952, 
the first step was to obtain information concerning likely informant 
"prospects" fram Miss Hary Ulma, librarian of the Cherokee Government 
School. Miss Ulma was instrumental in the organization of a medicinal 
herb contest which appeared in the Cherokee Indian Fair in October, 
1951. She supplied the author with a carbon copy of the contest entries, 
listing the plants of each exhibit. She also furnished the ten names 
of the contestants and information on how to locate their homes. 
, 
With this list of ten names the writer set out to contact these 
persons and to obtain fram them additional and more complete informa-
tion. 
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Five of these persons proved helpful in giving information, 
one person had moved to New Jersey, two were considered to be unreliable 
and were not contacted, one lady was reticent to impart any information 
and the last was a white person, not contacted. Through these persons 
and Mr. John Witthoft, five additional persons were contacted who were 
of great help. Mr. Witthoft graciously lent to the writer his personal 
file listing plants with their Cherokee names and usages. These field 
notes were taken from at least three informants not included above. 
Two of these three persons are deceased. 
The general pattern of approaching a likely informant was (1) 
introduction, (2)  light conversation or remarks on a neutral subject 
weather, crops, local events, etc., - (3) statement of the writer1s 
purpose, (4) the exchange of ideas. 
Most informants were quite willing to tell what they knew. 
One person refused to help, and another (Yute Jumper) suddenly decided 
to stop giving information. The writer on his third call to the 
Jumper cabin found the 83-year-old Indian II out II and on the fourth call 
was told that he (Jumper) no longer wanted to tell his secrets. A 
theor,y some of the older Indians retain is that medicines lose their 
potence if the knowledge of their use becomes common. This may well 
be, for as it will be seen, the efficacy of a medicine may depend 
solely on a psychological effect. 
The writer first went with his informants on walks through the 
shaded woods, stopping at cr,ystal springs for a refreshing drink and 
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calling occasionally at the cabin of a neighboring Indian. Along the 
way the guide would pick a familiar plant, tell how it is (or was) 
used and move on. The writer collected these plants and identified 
them later either with a manual or by having them identified at the 
University of Tennessee. 
This method, although the most satisfactory way to gather in­
foxmation on native plants, proved very slow. The writer could take 
such hikes with infor.mants only at their convenience. Only one, or 
two at the most, hikes could be arranged per week. On each hike a max­
imum of ten to fifteen plants could be discovered. 
The writer used three methods to expedite the gathering of 
data. The first method was the use of colored plates of plants in 
House's � of Flowers. This method enjoyed only limited success 
for several reasons: (1) Many of the plants pictured in the book had 
no local counterpart, (2) Many of the flowers pictured are a different 
species of a locally appearing genus and the small morphological 
differences caused confusion and, (3) in many cases the plants pictured 
are idealized , and all are photographed against an artificial back­
ground, both causing additional confusion. 
The second and third methods were the use of dried plants, 
shown to the infor.mant for his identification. The plants were either 
those collected on the reservation (second method) or those brought 
from the herbarium of the University of Tennessee (third method). 
In the latter case the specimens were mounted. As a guide to what 
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species should be brought fram the University, the writer used a 
file supplied to him by Miss Mary Ulma. The file, compiled by �tlss 
Ulma and Mr. Jess Lambert, listed all plants seen in flower and 
identified during the Spring of 1952. 
The writer first brought fifty herbarium sheets to Cherokee 
representing the first fifty plants recorded in the file. Many of 
these plants were unfamiliar to the informants, being of more rare 
distribution. In a second group, the writer selected fram the re­
mainder of the file same 95 plants which he considered more cammon to 
the area. The others were not treated. 
The use of dried specimens proved much more successful than the 
colored plates, although the former method also presented difficulties. 
Dried plants at best are different fran fresh matter. One of the ex­
treme cases is the delicate Monotropa uniflora blooming inconspicuously 
in a moist bed under the shade of a large tree. In a dried condition it 
appears as a blackened blob. These last two methods, despite their faults, 
produced information in quantity and provided an easy way to check the 
identical plant with more than one informant. 
At first the writer had no choice but to accept the information 
given to him in blind faith of its authenticity. Checking later with 
data fram other informants gave same ground for the reliability of in­
formation fram individual informants, but even more reason for doubt, as 
many of the usages differed drastically. Still later data indicated 
there was little hope for even a fifty-per-cent matching as in most 
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cases each informant had a different use for each plant. This sub-
ject is presented m.ore fully in the discussion. The writer had to 
revert to blind faith in the gathering of data. It is the writer's 
opinion, however, that no informant gave false infonnation purposely. 
Particularly in regard to Yute Jumper, the information gathered is 
considered absolutely authentic. The data from Aggie Lossiah checked 
in every detail to the information which she had in the contest entry 
almost ten months earlier. Flaws found in this study are human errors: 
either of the informant in misidentifying a plant name or use, or the 
writer1s errors, Which we hope are few. 
Fourteen persons are considered the main informants of this 
study, although other individuals have supplied information on a fewer 
number of plants. In the case of these latter persons their full 
name will follow the information attributed to them. In the case of the 
former fourteen, their names will be indicated by letters. These 
persons, the communities in which they live and their initials are 
listed below. 
1) Aggie and Henry Lossiah, Yellow Hill • • • • · • A.L. 
2) Tom Lossiah, 50co • • · · • · · • • · · · • • • T.L. 
3) Noyah Arch, 50co • • · • • · · • · . • • • N.A. 
4) Yute Jumper, Bird Town • • • • · • • · · • • • Y.J. 
5) Hester Reagon, Jackson County • • • • • • · · • H.R. 
6) �linnie and Darrel Allison, Bird Town • · • • • • l�.A. 
7) Lilly Hornbuckle, 50co • • • · • • • • • • · • L.H. 
S) Nancy Conseen Robbinsville, N. C. • • • • • • • N. C. 
9) Mose Owle, Bird Town • • • • · • · • • • • • • M.O. 
10) Molly 5equoyah, Big Cove • • · • • • • · • • • lYl. S. 
11) Will West Long, Big Cove • • • • • • • • · • • W.'W. 
12) Cain Screamer, Wolf Town • • • • • · • • • • • C. S. 
Aggie and Henry Lossiah are taken together. Mr. Lossiah 
suffered a paralytic stroke same three years ago which deprived him of 
clarity of speech. His English was difficult, if not impossible, to 
understand and his Cherokee was understood b.Y only a few. Whenever a 
plant was under consideration, a conversation in Cherokee ensued of which 
the writer was canpletely ignorant. After a lively dialogue Mrs. Lossiah 
would turn and relate the information. The writer was never certain who 
was actually responsible for giving the information, although Aggie 
confessed ignorance of plant lore. Tam Lossiah is no relation to the 
latter couple. 
Minnie and Darrel Allison are mother and son and are taken to­
gether because of near identical information given by them. 
The writen was taken by Aggie and Henry Lossiah to visit Nancy 
Conseen, a native of Robbinsville, sixty mile s fran Cherokee. 
Of the fourteen persons listed, four are white enough to be con­
sidered non-Indian although they have Indian ancestry or relatives. 
These persons are Minnie and Darrel Allison, Hester Reagon and Lilly 
Hornbuckle. The discussion section will treat the data gathered from 
these informants of mixed heritage compared with the data from full 
bloods. 
On the suggestion of Mr. John Witthoft, the Cherokee name for 
the plant was taken along with other data. This later was proved high­
ly useful. It provided a further comparison of plants between informants 
and literature. Moreover, it vouched for the informant's familiarity of 
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the plant under consideration. Each Indian name is annotated as to 
who supplied it to the writer. 
The development of a written language to accompany the spoken 
language of the Cherokee is one of the most extraordinary achievements 
of all time (annonymous, 1936). In the 1820's a crippled Cherokee of 
mixed blood observed that the white people had a way of talking on 
paper. Unaided and in the face of ridicule he undertook the job of de­
vising a symbol for each Cherokee word or idea. The impossibility of 
such a system was soon apparent, but in time the ex-hunter discovered 
that ever,y Cherokee word could be broken down to a limited number of 
sounds. He improved hls first drafts until a system of only eighty­
five sounds was developed. For each of these he devised a symbol which 
he either invented or borrowed from the English alphabet. He accomplished 
this in total ignorance of the English language. 
So successful was the experiment that almost "overnight" the 
Cherokee nation became literate. Anyone who spoke the language could 
read and write with little effort. This most famous of all Cherokees 
is immortalized in the name of North America's oldest living monument, 
the redwood tree Sequoia gigantea of California. There are today many 
living descendants of this famous Cherokee literary character bearing 
either his name Sequoyah, or the later family name, Walkingstick. 
With the Sequoyah syllabary as a tool, many of the learned med­
icine men recorded their knowledge concerning Cherokee ceremonies and 
beliefs. In many of their formulas plant lore is included. The writer 
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has seen one of these undiscovered manuscripts written and owned by 
Yute Jumper, and was told by Tam Lossiah of the latter's ownership of 
one. The writer regrets that the information contained in these two 
texts remains a secret - a good project for an anthropologist interested 
in linguistics, or other ethnological studies. 
Other manuscripts have been exploited by ethnologists such as 
James Mooney, Frans Olbrechts and others. The translation of such material 
requires the cooperation of an Indian well versed in the use of the 
syllabary. 
A phoneme system has been devised so t hat any Cherokee word may be 
written in symbols understood after brief study. This system, outlined 
below, was suggested to the writer by John Witthoft. 
VOWELS 
a • • • as in father 
a • • •  as in the German madchen (rare) 
i • • • as in meat 
� • • • as in bit 
E • • • as in f!te 
e • • • as in bat 
'd • • • an indeterminate vowel sound 
a<. • • • as in but 
o • • • as in rot 
J • • • intermediate between rot and bought 
w • • • as in b�t or law 
• 
u • • • as in boot 
�-VO\,lELS, ACCENTS, etc. 
h • • • as in hat 
y • • • as in English ZOU 
w • • • as in white 
• • • after a vowel indicates that the vowel is long 
( between syllables represents an unvoiced, 
breathed sound. When occuring with an "S", 
it is expressed as ush". 
? 
-,-
• • • 
• • • a glottal catch resembling a hard "kl! but 
sounded more deeply in the throat 
• • • beneath a vowel represents a nasal quality 
h • • • as in hat 
y • • • as in English lOU 
w • • • as in white 
,/ • • •  is the primary accent 
, • • • is the secondary accent 
CONSONAN1'S 
d,k,l,m,n,t, and hard g are as in English 
1 • • • as in bottle or rattle 
• • as soft g preceded by a d 
ts, dz, and kl are consonant combinations 
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The phoneme system of Frans Olbrechts, 1932 was not used as it 
includes symbols involving sound distinctions which Cherokees do not 
recognize. An older phoneme system used by Mahoney, 1849 which is 
similar to a newer one listed in the Cherokee Fair program (1951), is 
useless because many fundamental sounds are overlooked. 
A great flexibility was noticed in some Cherokee words, especially 
in the pronunciation of vowels. This will be evidenced later, where 
it will be seen that the Cherokee names for certain plants fluctuate 
around a general sound pattern. This is true especially in regard to the 
several dialets. Again, there are words with slight sound differences 
having entirely different meanings. 
di1 ati : dance 
,/ 
di3. sti : fight 
d ,. ___ {r J1-yun : poplar tree or canoe 
r .  .I( S1-Yul'i : Hello 
/ a- rna : salt 
a ma: water 
It is believed that if the s ounds indicated in the phoneme 
system, above, are carefully duplicated in pronouncing the name of a 
plant, any Cherokee will understand the speaker's meaning_ 
In the boQy of information which is to follow, every plant is 
listed in a botanical organization: fram the plants considered 
phylogenetically lowest in th e plant kingdom, to the highest. Each 
botanical name is followed by the English cammon name, and the Cherokee 
name (if any ). In many cases the Cherokee name is a word having a de-
scriptive significance, such as, "it blows in the wind" for Baptisia. 
Again the Cherokee name is translatable only to the English common name, 
as una tsi" for "pinell. 
The names are followed by a description of how the plant is used. 
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The information may be fram either an informant or from literature; 
in either case the source will be indicated. 
PLANTS USED BY CHEROKEE INDIANS 
NON-VASCULAR PLANTS 
FUNGI 
\ ,;-
Lycoperdon p,yrifonne Persoon, Puffball - Nakwisiusdi (]'Iooney 
Ms.), N�·kwi·siudi.gid� (Olbrecht, 1932) (Cherokee names probab� 
applicable to all llpuffballsfl.) 
( 1) The dried spores are used as a powder on old sores. (A.L.) 
Geaster spp., Puffball -
( 1) The dried spores are used as a powder to make the funiculus 
fall off a newborn child. (W.W.) 
Fistulina hepatica Fr., Beefsteak Mushroom -
( 1) This mushroom, when eaten, has the taste of beef. (Jess 
Lambert, W.W.) 
ALGAE 
Blue green algae from stagnant water is used in a poultice 
to cure headaches. (W.W.) 
LICHENS 
Several kinds of fructiocose lichens (Uts�lEl�, (W.W.) 
"pot scrapings") are collected from off fallen stems and are 
used for cancer medicine. (Mooney Ms. C.) 
VASCULAR P:LANTS 
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE 
, ./ 
Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw., Rattlesnake-Fern - UsEli-t'i, 
(Olbrecht, 1932) "it held erect"_ 
(1) The root is used as an alternate ingredient in the medicine 
accompanying Formula 5: tFor dreaming of snakes I _ 
OSMUNDACEAE 
Osmunda cinnamanea L., Finnamon-Fern - Ig:>1iuw�-skili ustig{. 
(Olbrecht, 1932) 
(i) The entire plant is used as an ingredient in the medicine 
accompanying Formula 41: tFor chills'. 
2 
POLY FQDIACE."..E 
/ / 
Adiantum ?,:datum L., 1-1aidenhair-Fern - Kogu sked�gE, (W."l.), 
/ ./ KJ eo(sasgud"'gE, (\If.TII[.) lIit held erect II j Kaku, (W. !tl.) , 
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(1) The entire plant is used as an ineredient in the medicine 
accompanying Formula 41: 'For chills'. 
(2) A decoction of the whole plant is used as an emetic in case 
of ague and fever. (Wltthoft, 1947b) 
(3) A tea made by pouring boiling water over the l,eaves is used 
for rheumatism; another fern is <1lS0 used. (Mooney lois. C). 
• • • The doctors explained that the fronds of the different 
varieties of fern are curled up in the young plant, but 
unroll and straighten out as it erows, and consequently a 
decoction of ferns causes the contracted muscles of the 
rheumatic p�tient to unbend ��d straighten out in like 
manner • • • •  (Mooney, 1885). 
(4) A leaf tea is drunk and used as a. wash to cure fevers (l'1.ooney Ms. 
C). 
( 5) The powdered leaves when smoked are good for heart trouble. (M.A.) 
(6) For sudden paralytic attacks as in bad pneumonia of children, 
a steep of the entire plant is blown all over the head and chest 
of the patient, where he is hot. A prayer said. (W.lrl.) 
./ 
Camptosorus rhizophy,llus (L.) Link, Walking-Fern - Logwis/i, (C.5.) 
/ 
"star"; InatuganrKa, (Olbrecht, 1932) IIsnake tonguell• 
(1) An ingredient of the medicine accompanying Formula 29: 1 • • •  
when their breast swells.' 
(2) Those who dream of snakes drink a decoction of this fern 
and Hepatica acutiloba to produce vomiting after which the 
dreams do not return (i'J. Til. ) • 
4 
QYstopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh., Fragile-Fern - IgJli uW3·skili 
,/ 
nOYJi'Ei. (Olbrecht, 1932.) 
(1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 41: 'For 
chills'. 
Dennstaedtia punctiloba (Michx.) Moore, Hay-scented Fern -
Ig:>liuyElaf.r. (Olbrecht, 1932) 
(1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 41: 'For 
chills'. 
Dryopteris sPP., Wood-Fern - Yana- utsEsta (Mooney,le85) . 
(1) A root decoction is drunk to produce vomiting (Mooney, 
1885) . 
(2) A root decoction, sometimes with other plants added, is 
rubbed on the skin for rheumatism after preliminary scratching. 
(Ibid. ) 
(3) A warm decoction is held in the mouth to relieve toothache 
(Ibid) . 
POlystichum acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott, Christmas-Fern -
GigaegE ugwaguwindi dzU' (W.W.), IIred on inside of leaves", 
5 
d /' d /' Y.:>·nau zE· st) (Olbrecht, 1932) , Ynl"<u jEst) (Olbrecht, 1932) , 
/ 
IIbearfs bed"; Gall (A.L.). 
(1) An ingredient in the medicine acccmpanying l"ormula 41: 
'For ehills'. 
(2) A tea of the leaves is rubbed on for indigestion. (A.L.) 
(3) A cold water infusion of the roots is drunk by old folks 
for stomach ache or bowel complaint. (N.A.) 
Picea rubens Sarge Spruce -
PINAGEAE 
(1) The bark is used in modern basketry (Wilson Reed). 
/' 
Pinus echinata Mill. Yellow Pine - N)tsi (A.L.,W.W.), "pine". 
(1) A tea of the needles is taken for coughs and "hang on". 
(M.A. ) 
/' 
Pinus pungens Lamb., Table-Mountain Pine - N Jt 5i (W. W. ) , 
"pinel1• 
(1) A decoction including the eone of a yellow pine tree, the 
stem of Impatiens capensis, the root of Veronica officinalis, 
and the bark of Ulmus rubra is given to pregnant women before 
going to the water eaeh new moon. The pine is used because it 
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represents the quality of long life and unimpaired health, which 
will be given to the offspring. (Olbrecht, 1932). 
Pinus virginiana Mill., Virginia Pine - NJts( (A.L.,W.W.), "pine". 
(1) Used in the medicine accompanying Formula 12: 'For an 
incantation disease caused by a maligning conjurer'. 
(2) A root tea is used for sore throat. (Minnie Saunooke). 
(3) The root is boiled in a tub, the turpentine is skimmed 
off, and the solution is spread on a tanned deer's skin for a 
drawing plaster. (Witthoft, 1947b). 
(4) The needles are used in modern basketry. (Wilson Reed) 
(5) A bunch of "buds" (two inch long stem tips) with the 
needles are made into a tea (boiling is optional) which is used 
to check bowels or stop coughing. (A.L.) 
( 6 )  Pine branches are burned in cooking vessels and the ashes 
are thrown on the rekindled hearth fire in a home after a death 
for purification. This is sometimes done also in the house of 
the relatives. (Olbrecht, 1932) 
(7) The needles of pine, the bark of Hamamelis virsiniana and 
1indera Benzoin are made into a hot tea decoction (boiling five 
or ten minutes). The patient drinks the tea, covers up, and his 
fever "breaks out". (T .L. ) 
(8) The needles of pine and the stem of Vicia caroliniana are put 
in a bucket with apple juice and drunk by the ball players for 
wind during the game. (N.A.) 
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(9) A person with a cold may wrap himself in blankets and steam 
his roam with boiling water in which pine needles have been dropped. 
(H.R.) 
(10) The needles or the gum of pine (or the root of Sassafra�) 
was used in the old days to flavor hame made soap.* (A.L.) 
(11) The roots of pine, Rubus trivialis and Alnus serrulata 
(a handful of each) are made into a tea which is good for piles. 
The tea is drunk and used as a bath. (A.L.) 
.; 
Tsuga canadensis (L .) Carr., Hemlock - N'nu (ltl.v.l.), "hemlock". 
(1) A tea made of the stem tips of hemlock is used for kidney 
trouble. (A.L.) 
(2) Hemlock bark is pounded and used in a poultice for itching 
annpi ts. (W.W .) 
(3) A decoction including hemlock Smilax glauca and Platanus 
occidentalis is drunk to expell afterbirth. (Olbrecht, 1932) 
(4) The bark is used in modern basketry. (Wilson Reed) 
(5) 'I'he bark is made into a rose-tan fabric dye. (Leftwich, 
1952) 
* When A.L. was a young woman the practice of her family was to 
collect the ashes from all fires throughout the year, saving them 
in a hopper kept for that purpose. In the Spring, when the hogs 
were slaughtered, the soap was made. The ashes were soaked in 
water and the lye drippings were collected in a cooking vessel. 
The strength of the lye was cut by the addition of hog lard. 
The lye and lard was cooked for the length of time necessary to 
give the hardness of soap desired. The writer has used a fine 
quality soap of this kind made by Mandy Walkingstick. 
B 
ALISMATACEAE 
,/ 
Sagittaria latifolia Willd., Arrowhead - �nE·?si (T.1.), 
AI;; 
t
liyE)skl (albrecht, 1932). 
(1) If a baby fevers too much, bathe it in a tea made of the 
leaves. Also give them one sip. (A.L.) 
(2) A witch's potion. (albrecht, 1932). 
GRAMlNEAE 
t • /' Andropogon virginicus L., Beardgrass, Broomsedge - It'nEs �w:) di 
(Olbrech, 1932), Sel£kwa�. (w.w.) 
(1) - An ingredient in a green corn medicine with ImEatiens spp., 
Zea Mays and Cucurbita�. (M.S.) - In a second green corn 
medicine (see Appendix) it is one of three required ingredients (W.W.). 
(2) Of magical significance with the recitation of Formula 60: 
'For prevention or cure of frostbitten feet.' 
(3) A tea of the entire plant is used to bathe the sores caused by 
poison oak. (M.A.) 
(4) One of the ingredients which is mixed with mutton tallow, 
making a salve for sores. (M.A.) 
(5) The s tems are used in a yellow dye for fabrics (Leftwich, 
1952). 
(6) The tops, when in solution with onion peels, make a dye ranging 
fram yellow to orange. (M.A.) 
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Arundinaria tecta (Walt. ) Muhl. 
/' 
Small Cane - I(ya (Speck, 1920), 
"cane fl. 
(1) Used in aboriginal as well as contemporary basketry. (see 
appendix) (Speck, 1920) 
Arundinaria gigantea (Walt.) 
1920), "canen• 
/' 
Chapm. , Giant Cane - Ifya (Speck, 
(1) Used in aboriginal as well as contemporary basketry. (Ibid.) 
(2) The stalks are used for blowguns. The joints are heated 
over a fire and the tube is straightened. (John Witthoft) 
Coix Lacryma-� L., Job's Tears - SelU' uni
dzl (M.S.), "corn, 
their mother". (introduced) 
(1) The seeds are strung around the baby's neck for teething. 
(T. L.) - IIA universal custom of Hediterranean origin. " (John 
Witthof't) 
/' 
Panicum sPp., Panic Grass - KanEsg"«T.L.). 
(1) The s tems are used for padding t he inside of moccasins. 
(T .L.) 
/ 
Zea Mays L., Corn, Volunteer Corn - SELu (N.C. , A. L.), "corn"; 
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/ ( , 
s 
SELu g'Cwatp( M.So" "corn, wild";.:>\wosa·ul i(yEnEffi.. (W.W.), "came 
up by itself". 
(1) Corn is the major economic crop of the Cherokee Indians. 
(2) Volunteer corn is an ingredient in a green corn medicine 
with Andropogon virginicu6, Impatiens sPP. and Cucurbita E!E£ 
(M.S.) - In a second green corn medicine (see Appendix), volunteer 
corn is an alternate ingredient. (W.W.) - The exposed buttress 
of a corn stalk is used in a green corn medicine. (N.C.) 
Eriophorum sPP. CottR Grass - dJistusId d"'ti (W.W.), "rabbit I s 
tail". 
(1) '!'he plant has sane use in medicine with a prayer, but not by 
W.w. (W.W.) 
1932) • 
(1) An ingredient in the medici ne accanpa.nyi.ng formula 20: 'For 
spoiled saliva'. 
(2) The great bulrush is one of the few herbs which is cultivated 
by medicine men. (Olbrecht, 1932) 
ARACEAE 
/ ,. 
Acorus Calamus L. Sweetflag, Calamus - U(y�d�li ustiga�dusF 
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/ / 
(Olbrecht, 19.32), yu·ltE(i, (Olbrecht, 19.32), UyJda'i.i (N.A.,W.W.). 
(1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 81: 
'For itching privates • • •  '_ 
(2) The root is chewed for colds, headache and sorethroat. (M.A.) 
(.3) A hot root infusion when drunk is good for colds. (N.A.) 
/' 
Arisaerna tripUyllum (L. ) Schott, Jack in the Pulpit - Tu·s'ti (T.L. , 
\i /' /' /' N.A.), Tu sti (W.W. ), Tuyasti (M. S.), Y��gw�·ski (A.L.).  
(1) The root is beaten and used in a poultice for boils "before 
they run". ("The roots look as though aovered with boils.") 
(M.S. ) 
(2) Several of the roots (which look like a boil) are roasted 
in coals for two or three seconds. The roots are then cut into 
pieces the size of possum grapes and rolled into balls. For 
kidney trouble eat 2,.3,4 or 7 of the balls. (W.W.) 
(.3) The root is made into a poultice which is used for headache. 
(A.L. ) 
/' /' 
Orontium aquaticum L. , Golden Club - GanE-si (W.W.), K�nEsi 
(Olbrecht, 19.32, M.S. )  
(1) The root is crushed and used in a poultice for muscle sore-
ness after scratching the afflicted area. When Mandy Walkingstick 
was a young girl the plant was grown in springs near the cabins 
because of its scarcity in the area. (M. W. )  
(2) A steep is prepared in which children bathe every new �oon 
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to ward off epidemic diasease: whooping cough, measles, etc. (W.lfi.) 
(3) Babies are bathed in a steep to give them strength. (Olbrecht, 
1932) 
XYRIDACEAE 
Xyris carolinian�, Walt., Yellow-eyed Grass - Daloni@ nastEdzi, (W.W.) 
"yellow root II • 
(1) A root steep is drunk for diarrhea, when the stools are liquid 
and yellow in color. Especially good for children. 
Sisyrinchium may be used instead. (W.W.) 
COMMELINACEAE 
/' / 
Tradescantia virginica L., Spiderwort - Tagwalo (M.S.), 'l!><gw:>(·U 
/ / 
(A.L., N.A.), 'Jl'(' gwa·1'< (W .W.), "spiderwort"; Yom1rl.gisti (C.S.), 
"spiderwort II. 
(1) T he young plant is eaten in salads or as greens in the Spring. 
(T.L., A.L., N.A., Witthoft, 1947b). 
(2-3) A tea of spiderwort and six other ingredients are drunk for 
female ailments, or for "rupture". (M.S.) 
(4) Spiderwort is one of the ingredients in a medicine for kidney 
trouble, a prayer is necessary. ( W.W.) 
( 5 )  When a person craves same food and eats too much, beat up the 
root of spiderwort and make a tea. The sore stomach will be 
cured when the tea is drunk. (A.L.) 
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(6) A poultice of the beaten roots will cure cancer. (Lottie 
May Squirrel). 
JUNCACEAE 
./ 
Juncus tenuis Willd., Wire Grass - KanEsk�(M.S.), IIgrassll; 
? ,/ 
N�n)udEd)·ti (Y.J.). 
(1) The t ea of wire grass is a ball player medicine. The 
sturdy character of its stems keeps the player from falling 
down. (Sevier Crowe) 
(!) - Babies are washed in the tea of wire grass to insure 
strength in growing up. (M.O.) 
- A tea of wire grass and cammon plantain (Plantago sPP.) is 
given to an infant when first starting to crawl or walk to pre-
vent lameness. (Y. J.) 
./' ,/ Juncua effusus L., Sort Rush - �naga ustiga (Olbrecht, 1932). 
(1) An ingredient in the medicine accClIlpanying Formula 20: 
I For spoiled saliva caused by dreaming of snake s '. 
Junc� spp. 
(1) Several species of rush are used a s  string in binding up 
dough in oak leaves for cooking bread. (A.L.) 
LILIACEAE 
Amianthium Muscaetoxicum (Walt.) Gray, Fly Poison -
(1) The root is a crow poison; and a sure, but severe cure for 
the itch. (Witthoft, 1947b) 
EElthronium americanum Ker, Dog's tooth Violet - A�tts� (A.L.), 
I/' t /. /' Ad.,{ si (C.S.), Ad?( So{(Y.J.), Ad?<nsa· (M.S.); "trout", "mountain trout". 
(1) A root tea will break a fever. (A.L.) 
(2) Warm the leaves over a fire, crush them in your hand, and 
pour the juice over a wound tha t won't heal. (C.S.) 
(3) Beat the roots of dog's tooth violet and Panax trifoliu� and 
make a cold infusion which is good for fainting persons. (Y.J.) 
(4) When "mountain troutll blooms it is time to fish. Chew the 
root and spit them into the riv er when you go fis hing to make the 
fish bite "because it is marked like troutll. (M.S.) 
� japonica (Thumb.) Voss, Narrow leaved Plantain Lily -
dz)· st.P( .nisti (?), I1whipping with a small stick", G.,)·s�·nisti (W.W.). 
(introduced) 
(1) steep the leaves - don't boil, rub the tea on swollen parts 
of the legs and feet caused by invisible insects. Scratch the sore 
tarts before app lying and use the medicine with a formula. (W.W.) 
(2) When you cough and spit blood, make a warm infusion of the roots 
taken from the East side of the plant. (Source unknown.) 
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/ 
Lilium Superbum L., Turk's cap Lily - Kangudzo\t (','Il.';-l.), MnigutS"l'ti 
(Olbrecht, 1932), Kalsto·g� (M.S.), Kangud.J'(t� (N.C.), "lily!!. 
(1) For flux (loose and bloody bowel movements) drink a warm or 
cold root infusion. (N.A.) 
(2) A root decoction is given to infants to drink and to be 
bathed in to make them fleshly and fat (from the fleshy character 
of the roots. (Olbrecht, 1932). 
(3) A thick root decoction is used as a lotion to rub on rheumatic 
joints. (A.L.) 
(4) The root is beaten into a flour which can be used in making 
bread. (N.C.) 
Lilium canadense L., Wild Yellow Lily. 
The writer believes that this lily and 1. superbum are confused by 
most Indians and that the Cherokee names and usages, above, probably 
apply to both species. One usage may be confined to this species: 
(1) Boil the roots of wild yellow lilly and wild orange-red lily 
into a decoction and apply to rheumatic joints. (M.S.) 
Lilium spP., Wild Orange-red Lily - Gahagus�tagir(w.w.). 
(1) Boil the roots of wild orange-red lily and 1. canadense into 
a decoction and apply to rheumatic joints. (M.S.) 
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(2) The root of wild orange-red lily is boiled and prepared like 
hominy and eaten in famine times. (The root resembles an ear of  
corn.) (�v.W.) 
Polygonatum biflorum(Walt.) Ell., Solomon's Seal - Uganast� (A.L., 
N.C., Mandy Walking-stick), Utanast� (H .• S.), flsweet"; Habsun<>i�sti 
(�i. W . ) Iffrog fighting". 
(1) The young leaves are eaten in the Spring in a number of ways: 
raw, boiled, or boiled and fried. They may be eaten either in a 
salad or as greens. (N.A., A.L., Y.J., T.L.) 
(2) A long time ago, the roots were dried and beaten and used as 
flour for bread. (Mandy Walking-stick, Y.J.) 
(3) The roots can be gIOlmd and used as salt. (.M.S.) 
(4) The root is heated and bruised and applied as a poultice to re­
move ulcerated swelling resembling a boil or carbuncle. (Mooney, 1885). 
(5) The root when roasted, beaten up, and made into a tea is a good 
medicine for stomach trouble. (N.C.) 
(6) A medicine of solomon I s seal is taken for I I  spoiled saliva", 
caused by dreaming of the dead, making the patient feel exhausted. 
Take the root and same dirt from in front of a ground hog's den 
that came fram far underground, and boil the two in a gallon or 
more of water. "Drink as much as you can and make yourself vcmit 
it up with your finger until you cannot throw up any more, for four 
straight mornings. II (W.W.) 
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/ 
Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf . , False  Solamon's Seal - Udi�sti. (N.C.) 
(1) Steep the root in c old water, bathe sore eyes in it. (M.S.) 
Smilax glauca \'Ialt., Sawbrier - Q.oIdllw.J·dl . (Olbrecht ,  1932) , "he 
t-/ a t / climbs down"; Nugu",) (Olbrec ht ,  1932) , Nuga l?«T.L.), "brier". 
(1) The roots of sawbrier, Platanus occidentali s and Tsusa 
caroliniana are boiled int o a dec octi on which i s  drunk to ex pell 
afterbirth . The roots from all the plants must be gathered from 
the east side of the plant. (Olbrecht, 1932) 
(2) l�e patient is sc ratched with the stem of sawbrier in Formula 
19: tFor rheumatism'. 
(3) An ingredient in the medicine accampanying Formula 28 : 'For 
local pains,  cramps, and twitchings, etc . caused by dreaming of 
animals ' .  
( 4) Apply the wilted leaves t o  a boil to bring it to a head, or to  
open sore to  draw out the pus, (H.R.) 
(5) For IfOOd di seasell drink a tea made by boiling for a short time 
the bark of sawbrier, Evo�us americanus, Liquidambar Styraciflua, 
Viti s  aestivalis, Platanus occidentalis,FaSus grandifolia, and Nyssa 
§Ylvatica. ( T.L. ) 
/ 
Smilax herbacea L., Carrion Flower - Sik>\to<ski (W . W.) , "grows just 
one dayl1. 
(1) The vine s and roots of carrion flower and�. rotundifolia, 
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when boiled together is a tea good for a01 stomach trouble. A 
prayer is sometime s said.. (W • w • ) 
Smilax rotundifolia L., Cammon Greenbrier - Aniskin� unqnesa�(W.W. ), 
"for the legll• 
(1) (see�. herbacea, above.) 
/ 
Streptopus roseus Michx., Twisted Stalk - �l)si�\sti (A.L.), 
"frog fight"; dZuliski, dZUhi'\gi (A.L.), Uhel?sk[ (N.C.). 
(1) The young leaves are collected in the Spring and eaten in 
several ways: by itself, with Polygonatum biflorum, or with beans. 
(N.C., A.L., T.L.) 
They say that a frog and a snake got in a fight. The frog 
got away from the snake by hiding under thi s weed. (Henry 
Lossiah) • 
/ 
Trillium (all species) - Ayo<digwallski (A.L., T.L., N.A.,N.C.), 
AyucP(�loski (l'l.\'i.), .:;>{niy�d:>(gwalJ ski (M.3.), "thunder and light-
ningn. This plant is in same way associated with the myth of SELu 
(see Appendix, Green Corn Ceremo01). The plant is not used for 
medicine. At least six informants gave the name, but no use for the 
plant. (Y.J., A.L., T.L., M.S., N.A., N.C.) 
• • • • They are not picked or used for anything. These 
flowers are just like people and the thunders play with 
them. II (M S \ . . )
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Uvularia sessilifoia L. Wild O at s  - W alus{ us fug{ (}'1.S.), 
d
Zusga:' 
daI�·dl (M.S. ). 
(1) The smashed root is made into a steep which i s  d runk fo r 
diarrhea. (M.S.) 
'\ /' 
Veratrum viride Ait ., False He llbore - A·is�nE·dJ(OIbrecht, 1932 ), 
'" 
(1 ) Used in the medicine s accomranyiUg Formulas 25 and 31: ' Fo r  
soreness in the muscle s ' .  
(2 ) Used in the medicine accompanying Formula 35: 'Fo r  shifting 
pains'. 
/ 
Yucca flaccida L., Adam' s Needle - SE lukwoya (W.W.). 
(1 ) In a green corn medicine ( see A ppendix ) Adam ' s needle i s  a 
required ingredie nt .  
(2 ) The roo t  or  leaves (or both ) a re bo iled into a tea which is  
drunk for sugar diabetes . (W.W.) 
(3 ) The roots when pounded and boi led can be used as a soa p to w ash 
blankets" etc. 
(4 ) To intoxicate fishe s, by strewing them pounded o n  the water. 
('1Jitthoft" 1947b). 
AMARYLLIDACEAE 
Agave virginica L., F als e Alo e -
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(1) The root is chewed in obstinate cases of diarrhea with won-
derful success. It is however, a very strong medicine. (Witthof�, 
1947b) 
IRIDACEAE 
/ /' 
Sisyrinchium spp., Blue-eyed Grass - DalonigE nastEdzi (W.W.), 
/ /' 
Ilyellow root", EgwA ulis (i (N .A . ) , "grandchild". 
(1) A root steep is drunk for diarrhea, when the stools are liquid 
and yellow in color. Especially good for crildren. 
Xyri s caroliniana may be used instead. (W. w. ) 
(2) Eaten in salads. (N.A.) 
ORCHIDACEAE 
Aplectrum hyemale (Muhl.) Torr., Putty Root, Adam and Eve. 
(1) The root is used in medicine to make children fleshy and fat. 
(Olbrecht, 1932) 
(2) The roots are put in slop to make the hogs fat. (A.L.) 
Gypripedium acaule Ait., Pink Lady's Slipper - UstiskwEunlasul� 
. /' 
? hl.. · ( I' • (T.L.) , 'lwE ulasul?Ch1 (N.A.),?GwEulas ula (A.L.), "la<tr slJ.pperll • 
(1) A tea of pink lady's slipper and Q. calceolus yare pubescens 
is drunk for sugar diabetes. (W.W. ) 
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(2) A strong tea of pink lady's slipper and Sanicula spp. is 
drunk for stomach cramps. (A.L.) 
(3) A warm steep of the roots of pink lady's slipper and Comandra 
umbellata is drunk for kidney trouble. (M.S.) 
(4) A hot tea made of four entire plants will relieve rupture pains 
in either men or women. (H.R.) 
(5) Root tea will relieve the pains of female monthly trouble and 
"change of lifel'. (H.R.) 
( 6 )  A root tea is good for kidneys and nerves. (H.A.) 
Cypripedium Calceolus L. var. parViflorum (Salisb.) Fern, Large 
I' ? ./, Yello w Lady' s Slipper, Gwalasu:JU(A.L.) Ko 'kwEunalasu.l@'\(vJ.W.), 
tlpartridge moccassinll• 
(1) For colds or stomach ache, beat up the roots, make a cold 
tea and drink. (N.A.) 
(2) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Fonnula 52: 'For 
removing worms '. 
(3) To break a high fever, drink a hot root tea and cover up. (�.) 
(4) Decoction of the root used for worms in children. In the liquid 
is placed some stalks of the caronon chickweed, or purslane (Cerastium 
vulgatum) which, from the appearance of its red, fleshy stalks, is 
supposed to have same connection with worms. (Mooney, 1885) 
(5) A hot root tea is good for nerves, flU, colds and neuralgia. 
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(6) Boil the roots of t he three kinds of lady's slipper (small 
purple, large yellow, and small yellow) into a tea for sugar 
diabetes. (H.W.) 
Cypripedium Calceolus L. var pubescens (Willd.) Correll, Small 
Yellow Lady's Slipper. 
(1) A tea of small yell<1rl' lady's slipper and 2..acaule is drunk for 
sugar diabetes. (see also part 6, above). (ii.lv.) 
Goodyera pubescens (I'iilld.) R. Br., Rattlesnake Plantain - I�ali 
(N.A. ) 
(1) For relief of toothache, beat the roots fine and make a tea. 
Hold the tea in mouth. (N.A.) 
( 2) A cold tea of the leaves is good for colds, kidneys, and will 
improve the appetite (used with whiskey). (H.R.) 
(3) Soak the plant in water and drip the ooze in sore eyes. 
(Sevier Crowe). 
(4) A decoction of r attlesnake plantain, Alnus serrulata, Prunus 
serotina, Asarum canadense and Xanthorhiz� simplicissima is a good 
blood tonic. "'rake several swallows before a meal • • • builds the 
appetite" (M.A.) 
,/ / 
Habenaria ciliaris (L.) R. Br., Yellow Fringed Orchis - Uguku uska 
(A.L.) , "owl's head"; A
tzat( ani·gw>\·?-(vl.t'I.), "fish strung on a 
? / /( 
stick" ;  Uko ' kwE unala su ·l?( (l-t . S . ) ,  "bobwhite ' s  moccasinll • 
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(1) A cold "root " ,  ( rhi zome) infusion will relieve headache. ( A .L .)  
( 2) Put a piece of the "root " on a fi sh-hook to make the fish bite 
better.  (W.W.) 
( 3) A warm tea infusion drunk eve� hour will c heck the flux. (N .C . )  
/ / 
Liparis Loe slii (L) Richard, Yellow TW�blade - Uy�d� yusti (W.W. ) .  
(1 )  Boil the roots of yellow twayblade and Spiranthes lucida, drink 
this tea when the urine i s  sharp and clear and it hurts t o  urinate .  
(w .w . )  
/ 
Spiranthe s lucida (H.H. Eat . )  Ame s, Ladies '  Tresses - Gladc{ska�nk<>( 
( ) \ .( / ( T �  A .L .  , Uy)da� yusti W.W . ) .  
( 1 )  �ash infant in a warm steep to insure fast , healthy growth. 
( N .C . )  
( 2) For urina� trouble . ( see LiEaris �oe slii , above) 
SAUl:tURACEAE 
Saururus cernuus L . , Lizard ' s  Tail -
( 1) The root s  are roasted and mashed and used in poultices . 
(Witthoft , 1947b) . 
Sali� spp. ,Willow. 
SALICACEAE 
(1 ) The bark of several species is used in modern basketry. 
(Leftwich , 1952) 
Salix alba L. , White Willow - Dili� li ski egw>' (Olbrecht,  1932)  , .. 
"willow, big";  Tsigali; (W.W . ) ,  "willow" . (introduced) 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 21 :  t For 
aggravated hoarseness ' . 
(2)  The stripped twigs are used in basketry. (Wilson Reed) 
Salix humilis Marsh . ,  Mountain Willow - Dilagali Jgi (A .L. , N .A.) ,  
Dil?( �is ttl usti�( T • L .  ) . 
(1) The root is chewed for hoarsene ss . (A.L. ) 
(2) Pieces  of root are chewed by the ball playe rs before and 
during game. \'IJater must not be drunk. Thi s is t o  give extra wind. 
(N.A . ,  A.L.) 
JUGLANDA CEft.E 
./ /" 
Ca�a sPP. , Hickor.y - �nE (Olbrecht, 1932) WanE fi (W.W. ) , 
"hickory" . 
(1)  In basketry, strips of hickory bark are used to finish the 
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rims .  (Speck, 1920) 
( 2 ) A bark steep is drunk by ball players before the game to make 
the limbs more supple. (N.A.) 
( 3 ) An infusi on drunk for the cure of a type of tuberculosis caused 
by incantation includes the barks of hickory. Castanea dentata, 
Fa81!s �randifolia, Quercus s PP., Liriodendron Tulipifera, and Tilia 
sPp. (W.W.) 
(4) For relief of the pain of poliomyelitis. Bark of a black 
hickory tree is beaten and allowed to soak in old water. The in-
fusion is put in the mouth .::md blown on the afflicted spots. lithe 
pain leaves like magic, but the p:ltient is left crippled. II (M.O. ) 
(5 ) Chew the leaves of hickory and the whole flower of giant sun-
flower and you spit th e color of blood. This might be used as a 
/ ?  /' 
Caga tanentosa Nutt . ,  Mockernut Hickory - �nEt ' (M .O . ) ,  lkWanE 
(Olbrecht, 193 2 )  "hickory l1. 
(1) Used in the medicine accanpanying Formula 61 : ' For "thrash" t . 
( 2 )  Used in the medicine acccmpanying Formula 69 : I For shot and 
arrow wounds' • 
( 3 )  The straightened branches are used for the making of arrows . 
(M. O. ) 
,;" ( ) . /' Juglans cinerea L . ,  Butternut - Koha M.O. , "butternut" :  Hayagld� 
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(N.A . ) ,  
( 1) For toothache, make a warm or cold infusion of several barks :  
butternut , Prunus serotina, and DiosBYros virr,inica ,  and Alnus 
searulata . "Hold the tea in your mouth against the decayed t ooth, 
and the pus will c ane t o  a head. " (N .A . )  
( 2) A black splint dye is  made of the ba rk.  (Nancy Long, Leftwich, 
1952) - A rich brown dye is  made of the bark.  (M.A . ) 
( 3 )  nA kind of pills are prepared from the inner bark and used a s  
a cathartic . "  (Witthoft, 1947b) 
;' ;' 
Juglans nigra L . , Black \\]alnut - SEdi (W.W. ) ,  SEti (Vl.W. ) ,  "Black 
walnut ll • 
( 1) A taboo i s  placed  on the eating of black walnuts b.Y pregnant 
women, or the child will have a broad nose . (Olbrecht , 1932) 
( 2) The bark is not used in medicines because it i s  too poisonous .  
(w .w . ) 
(3) A h ot infusion of the inner bark is drunk for smallpox. (Loyd 
Lambe rt) 
(4) The bark of black walnut is a well known stain. (Speck, 1920; 
A .L. , Leftwich, 1952; N .A . ,  etc . )  
( 5 )  The bark i s  strewn in streams t o  poison the fish . (W .W . )  
CORYllCEAE 
( /  r 
Alnus spp. , Alder - C;O(t)t sEi (W.W. ) , Ots E i (Olbrecht, 1932) , 
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"alder" . 
( 1 ) Used in the medicine accompanying Fornula 9 :  ' For sore eyes 
caused by dreaming of a rattlesnake ' .  
( 2 ) An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Form.ula 33 : ' For 
pain in different places ' . 
( 3 )  An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 34: ' For 
vomiting when the stomach i s  yellow ' • 
(4 )  Used in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 35: ' For sore eye s ' . 
( 5 )  An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 51 : ' For 
menstruating WOOlen who dream of giving birth to animal s or unnatural 
beings ' .  
( 6 )  Used in the medicine accompanying Formula 58: ' For di seas� caused 
by magically introduced objects ' . 
( 7) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 95 : 'For 
milky urine I • 
( 8 ) For sore eye s .  A bark infusion of speckled alder and Alnus 
serrulata is rubbed and blown into the eye of the patient , re­
peating two or four times.  ( source unknown) 
( 9 )  One of the plant s cultivated by medicine men. ( Olbrecht, 1932) .  
( 1 ) )  A bark infusion i s  drunk for heart trouble. (H .R. ) 
/ 
Alnus serrulata (Ait . ) Willd., Common Alder - ItsEi (Olbrecht, 1932 ) ,  
/" ,. 
AD.)djEHi (A.L. ) , S� Ehi (N .A . ) .  
( 1 )  An ingredient in t he medicine accompanying Formula 33 : ' For 
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pain in different places ' . 
( 2) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 86 : ' For 
indigestion t • 
( 3 )  For sore eyes ( see part 7 of Alnus rugosa) .  
(4)  A hot berry t ea i s  drunk for high fevers . The patient wraps him­
self in a blanket and sweat s .  ( T.L. ) 
( 5 ) A bark steep i s  drunk f or c ough s .  ( T.L. ) 
( 6 )  A c old tea of bark scrapings makes the kidneys act . ( Lloyd Lambe� 
( 7 ) Alder bark tea i s  given to newborn babie s f or "thrashll ,  a soreness  
of the mouth . (M . O . ) 
( 8) For toothache , make a warm or c old infusi on of several barks : 
alder, Jug1ans cinerea, Diosgyros virginica, and Prunus serotina . 
IIHold the t ea in your mouth against the decayed tooth , and the pus 
will c ane t o  a head . "  (N .A. ) 
(9) The roots of alder, � virginiana and Rubus trivialis ( a  
handful of each ) are made into  a tea which i s  good for piles . l'he 
tea i s  drunk and used as a bath . ( A .L. ) 
( 10 )  Skin the bark and make a cold water infusion.  This tea is  
good to purify the blood or bring d own high blood pressure . (H.R. ) 
( ll) A wann bark tea when drunk will check "excessive bleeding" 
of female s .  ( A .L. ) 
( 12)  A dec oction of alder, Prunus serotina, Gooqyera pubescens, 
Asarum canadense , and Xanthorhiza simplici ssima i s  a good blood 
tonic .  If Take several swallows before a meal • • • builds the 
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appetite. " (r.1 . A . ) 
( 13 )  A bark decoction of alder alone is a general tonic . (H. A . )  
/' 
Betula lenta L . ,  Sweet Birch - ..ctsoni, ( Olbrecht , 1932, "birch" .  
(1) A young man being initiated into the "professi on"  of medicine 
man will, when in danger of coming into contact with a menstrual 
woman, chew a piece of the inner bark and spit "where his soul lies " .  
His magical powers are otherwise in jeopardy. (Olbrecht , 1932) 
(2) A bark infusion is taken for t he stomach. (A .L. )  
./ /' ,/ 
Betula nigra L . ,  River Birch - GanEti skinJ (W.W. ) ,  �nEtisgi (Olbrecht, 
1932) , "birchlt • 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 22: tFor 
milky urine ' .  
(2) A tea is made of bark sap which is drunk to check the bowels .  
( H . R. ) 
Carpinus caroliniana Walt . ,  American Hornbeam - Tsu -tina' (Olbrecht,  
1932) , "hornbeam" . 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 22: ' For 
milky uri ne ' • 
(2) Used in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 6 5 :  ' For navel yellow-
nes s '  • 
COEllus americana Walt . ,  Hazelnut - U ryugid� ( Olbrecht, 1932) , 
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Hayugida (N .A .) . 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine ac companying Formula 34: ' For 
when the stomach is yellow ' . 
Ostrya virf;ini ca (l-'Iill) K .  Koch , Ironwood - dJu.tin.;:( W."tv .) ,  "iron-
wood !1 .  
( 1 ) The bark of ironwood and Magnolia acuminata are made int o a 
decoction .  For t oothache , hold the hot decoction in t h e  mouth and 
spit out when it has cooled.  Repeat as often a s  needed. (W.W. ) 
FAGACEAE 
/' 
Castanea dentata (Marsh .)  Borkh . ,  Chestnut - Tili (A .L . , T . L . ,  N . A .) 
"Chestnut " .  
( 1 )  Collect from off the ground year-old chestnut leaves . Boil them 
for a short time and drink th e tea for heart trouble . ( T .L. ) 
( 2 )  Leave s c ollected from young sprouts will cure old sores . ( A . L . ) 
(3 ) Che stnuts are ground into flour, whi ch is used in making a 
bread . (A .L . ) 
( 4 )  An infusion drunk for the cure of a type o f  tuberculosi s  
caused by incantation includes the l::;a rks of chestnut , Carya spp . ,  
Liriodendron Tulipifera, and Tilia spp. (li.W . ) ,  Fagus grandifolia, and 
Quercus spp. (Ttl.W. ) 
(5) A stee p  of the barks of four tree s i s  a good medicine for monthly 
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female trouble : chestnut, Acer rubrum, Quercus alba, and g. nigra 
(Y .J . )  
( 6 ) Of t he bark is  made a rich brown dye . (M .A . ) 
( 7 ) Sometime s women, after giving birth to a baby, won ' t  stop 
bleeding and begin c ramping. Prepare a cold infusion of the barks of 
chestnut and Aesculus spp. and give them to drink . 
much of it, or it will stop everything. II (Y . J. )  
II • not too 
(8) Prepare a decocti on of the leaves of chestnut and Verbascum Thapsus 
and mix with brown sugar or hone . Use as a cough �rrup. (M .A . ) 
(9) To make the navel of an infant recede . Collect the small galls 
of a che stnut tree which are close to the ground and he at in the 
hearth of fireplace . Take four of the se and allow t hem to cool to 
the point whe re the child can stand the heat . With each of the galls, 
hit the child ' s  navel four t:irre s .  Do thi s  four times a night with 
pressure and repe at for four nights,  if necessary, until the navel 
recedes . (N .A. ) 
"'i. • /' 
Castanea pumi1a (L.) Mill . , Chinquapin - Unigi na��atki, ( Olbrecht , 
193 2 ) , "chinquapinlf . 
(1)  Used in the me dicine accompanying Fonnu1a 23 : ' For fevers' . 
( 2) Used in the medicine ac companying Formula 30: ' For fever 
blisters' • 
Fagus grandifo1ia Ehrh . , Beech - Kuaof( W.W.), "beech " .  
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(1) An infusion d runk f or the cure of a ty pe of tube rculosi s caused 
qy incantat i on include s the barks of bee c h ,  Castanea dentata, Quercus 
sPP. , Fagus grandifolia ,  Liriodendron Tulipi fe ra ,  Tilia sPp. , (W.W. ) 
(2) For flbad di sease ll drink a tea made by boiling for a short time 
the barks of beech , Smilax glauca, Evonymus americanus, Nys sa grlvatica, 
Liquidambar Styraciflua, � aestivalis and Plata nus occidentalis .  
( T  .L.) 
rd /" Quercus s pp .  Oak - 'I.b( �a ( Olbrecht , 1932) "oal{ lI . 
(1) An infusion drunk f or the cure of a type of t uberculosis caused 
by incantation include s the barks of oak, Castanea dentata, Carya sPp. , 
Fagus grandifolia, Liriodendron Tulipi fe ra ,  and Tilia spp. (W.ltl. ) .  
(2) Oak s plints a re used in bas:ijetry. 
Quercus alba L. , White Oak - Tb( �a ( Olbrecht , 1932), f1oak ll, Ta 1<1' (Y. J.) . 
(1) - An ingredient in the medic ine accompanying Formula 49 : ' For 
diarrhea l .  - A tea for b owel troubl e s . ( A . L. ,  M .A . )  
(2) The ba rk of white oak i s  soaked in c old water.  Thi s tea when 
applied will bring relief to gal1 ( sore groin ) ,  .sore armpit s, or 
chapped areas . The bark can be c hewed for mouth s ore s .  ( A .L. ) 
(3) A bark tea i s  used as an emetic .  (Witthoft , 1947b) 
( 4) A ste e p  of the bark s  of four t re e s  i s  a good medicine for monthly 
female t rouble : white oak, ( Que rcus nigra, � rub rum , and Castanea 
dentata. (Y . J . )  
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t ./ Quercus falcata Michx. , Spani sh Oak - GulE sustiga, (Olbrecht , 1932 ) 
( 1 )  An alternate ingredient in th e medicine accompanying Formula 21 : 
' For aggravated hoarsene ss ' .  
Quercus imbricaria Michx. , Single Oak -
The Cherokee name and usage i s  the same a s  g. falcata, above . 
",.. 
Quercus nigra L. ,  Water Oak - GulanEgwa (Y . J. ) , ''water oak " .  
( 1 )  A stee p  of the barks of four t rees i s  a good me dicine for 
monthly female t rouble : water oak, Quercus alba, Castanea dentata, 
Acer rubrum. (Y . J . ) 
Quercus rubra L .  Red Oak - D .)·ulo{tsi (Olbrecht,  1932 ) ,  "red oak ll •  
( 1 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 49 : ' t'or 
diarrhea ' • 
t i ",.. ./ 
Quercus stellata 1'Tang. , Post Oak - Su uska (albrecht , 1932) ,  tSuska 
(albrecht , 1932 ) "post oak" . 
( 1) An ingredient in the me di cin� acc ompanying Formula 22 : ' For 
milky urine ' . 
(�ercus velutina Lam. ,  Black Oak -
( 1 ) Leave s of thi s oak and other oaks having large leave s are used to 
wrap dough for boiling in bread making . ( A .L. ) 
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( 2 )  A bark tea is  drunk for relief of asthma . ( Lloyd Lambert ) 
UIMACEAE 
Ulmus rubra Muhl . Slippery Elm - ]):<uw �dzil� (Olbrecht, 
. d / d / ( N .A . ) ,  �lwa zila (Olbrecht , 1932 ) ,  Da� zi�a ( T .L . ) ,  "elm" . 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the me dicine accompanying Formula 49 : ' For 
diarrhea ' • 
(2) A decoction including a cone of Pinus pungens, the stem of 
Impatiens capensi s, the root of Veronica officinalis,  and the bark 
of slippery elm is given to pregnant wcmen before going to  the water 
each new moon. The elm is used because the sli ppery character of it s 
sap is  believed to aid in the delivery of the child. ( Olbrecht,1932 )  
( 3 )  Chew inside bark and spit on baseball glove - makes the ball 
stick to t he glove . ( N . A . )  
( 4 )  For burns,  make a steep of the bark and wash . (A .L . ) 
( 5) Old pe ople grow the tree s f or medicine . (T .L. )  
UR'l'ICAGEAE 
/ 
Pile� t,mmila (L. ) Gray, Rich Weed. "Toe Itch" - Uni ·yalugiski (A .L . ) .  
( 1 )  An infusion is made t o  reduce the exce ssive hunger of children . 
( 2 ) Rub the stem between the toe s for itching. (L . H . )  
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/ d / Urtica gracilis Ait . ,  Bear Nettle - TJIEd� (N.A . ,  T.L. ) ,  TolEd�ata s�sti 
(W.W.) " stinging on youll • 
( 1) Medicine for upset stomach . Burn off the sticke rs and rub on . 
( T  .L . ) 
( 2 )  The leaves ,  stems and pounded root s  are soaked i n  water and warmed. 
The tea is drunk for ague . (W.W. ) 
(3 ) The t wi sted stems a re used for bow strings .  (Y . J . )  
SAN'fALAC1<Al!: 
/' 
Comandra umbe11ata (L. ) Nutt . ,  Bastard Toadf1ax - U'nadataski s ' k �  
.... 
( e .s . ) ,  "pus,  it oozes out " ;  Ganigwa1isgi ( Olbrecht , 1932, M.S . ) ,  
"clotted blood" or "it i s  brui sed " .  
( 1) Pick a leaf and put the juice which oozes out on a cut or sore 
t o  make it heal . ( C . S . ) ( confusion with Euphorbia? ) 
( 2) A hot infusion of bastard toadf1ax and G"ypripedium sPP. i s  drunk 
for kidney trouble . (Iv;: .  S .  ) 
Pyru1aria pubera }iichx. ,  Oilnut, Tallow Ball - tSigwagwa'( N .  c .  ) • 
( 1) - Roast the ripe fruit and pulverize it by rubbing on a rock or 
some rough object . Use this as a salve fer sore s .  (Mandy Wa1kingstickt , 
- Roast and grate the fruit s and mix with tallow for old sore sa1ve. (A.L. ) 
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- Make a poultice of the pounded root and bear oil and apply to old 
sore s .  "It healed an eighteen year-old sore . 1I (N .C . )  
LORA.Nl'HACEAE 
Phoradendron flavescens ( Pursh . )  Nutt . ,  }listlet oe - Uda��(N.A . ) ,  
Uda\.i (A .L. , T.L. ) ,  Udat ( li (vi.W. ) ,  "married t o  anothe r kind" ( a  
word expressing an immoral relationship? A.L. would not translate 
this meaning, saying If I don ' t  know what it means . II ) 
(1 )  Mistletoe, found on the ground where it has fallen, steeped in 
hot wate r  i s  a medicine for pregnant women. The tea helps to get the 
baby from the mother quickly. (Olbrecht ,  1932 ) 
( 2) Make a tea ooze and bathe the head with it for a headache . ( A . L. ) 
( 3 )  To cure lovesickness ,  vomit for four days , the n drink of mistletoe 
tea. (W.W. ) 
ARISl'OLOCHIACEAE 
/ 
Ari stolochia durior Hill. ,  Dutchman ' s  Pipe - U·d:< ·iut�n� (Olbrecht, 
1932) • 
( 1 ) An ingredie nt in th e medicine accompanying Formula 81 : ' For 
urinary trouble ' .  
A ·  1 h '  , L V '  . •  S k t U t·�
t t , ,/ r�st o oc �a Serpent�� . j  lrglnla na eroo - nas  s SlYU 
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(N . A . , Y .  J . ) ,  Uno(stE · t 8i t si ' g� (Olbrecht ,  1932 ,) UnastEd�tiY�(W. w. ) , 
"little root ll ; Sto(stiga:, !troot" .  
(1) An alternate ingredient used in the medic ine acc ompanying 
Formula 5 :  ' For when he  dreams of snakes ' .  
(2) An ingredient in the medicine acc anpanying Formula 24: ' For 
sharp pains I • 
(3) - Used in the medicine accompanying Formula 39 : ' For dizziness,  
fainting, or headaches ' . 
- A cold root tea i s  drunk to relieve headache - (Y . J . ) 
( 4 ) An alternate ingredient in the medic ine of Formula 80 : ' For itch-
ing privates when one has urinated on a fir e ' .  
(5) - A root dec oction is  drlmk for stomach ach e .  
- A cold root tea is  drunk for a stomach ache . 
(A . L .  ) 
( Y . J . ) 
( 6 )  A root decoction is  blown on t he patient for fever and feverish 
headache s. (Mooney, 1885) 
- A root steep is  drunk for fever.  A prayer i s  recited . (\�J.1ti.) 
( 7) A root decoction i s  drunk for coughs (Mooney, 1885) 
(3) To cure snakebite , chew th e root and spit upon the wound . (Ibid) 
(9)  To relieve a toothache, place a piec e  of the root in t he hollow 
tooth . (Ibid) • 
(10) Boil the root for a short while and drink the tea for heart 
trouble . ( T  . L . )  
(11) - Drink a root tea or  chew th e root and swallow t he juice for 
c olds . (N.A.)  
- A cold root tea ( infusi on ) is good for colds . (Y . J . )  
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( 12 )  If a person gets wounded in an  accident ( cut ��th an axe, etc . )  
a cold infusion of the entire plant when drunk will relieve the pain 
and prevent fainting . (Y. J . ) 
13 The bruised root will bring relief when held against a nose made 
sore by constant blowing in colds . (J:.looney, 1885 ) 
Asarum. canadensis L.,  Wild Ginger, - Luiga tIl (W.W. ) ,  II climbing II ; 
Skw:> -lu ·t:>na' ( Olbrecht , 1932,) N�ga
t
l{ (�'i.W . ) ,  Skwali (N. C., N.A . ) , 
d 
Uni sKO::<lo< j u.l,1P;n<>« T.L. ) .  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 29 : ' For 
swollen breast' • 
( 2) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 54 : ' For 
abdominal pains caused by the terrapin' • 
(3 ) The leaves dried and pounded are used for snuff . (Witthoft , 1947b) 
( 4 )  The fresh leaves are applied to  w ound s .  ( Ibid) 
( 5 )  A root tea is drunk for cold s .  ( N . C . )  
(6) A dec oction of heart leaf, Goodyera �bescens, Alnus serrulata, 
Prunus serotina and Xanthorhiza simplicissima i s  a good blood tonic . 
"Take several swallows before a meal_ • • •  builds the appetite . "  
(X.A .  ) 
( 7) - A root infusion is drunk for monthly period pains . (H .A . ) 
- A tea for female complaint. (A .L . ) 
( 8) - A root tea is drunk for heart trouble . (M .A. , T.L. ) 
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- A beaten root tea is taken for the heart . (Lottie May Squirrel )  
POLYGONACEAE 
Polygonum aviculare L ., Knotweed -
( 1) A root infusion for a child taking the flux. (Y .J . ) 
( 2 )  A tea i s  drunk for kidney trouble . (A .L . ) 
/ 
Polygonum Hydropiper L . ,  Smartweed - Ganikwili · sti (A .L . ) ,  flclotted 
/' 
blood " ,  or "it i s  bruised";  Uyqnsti ( C .S . ) .  
( 1) The plant was used to poison fi sh a long time ago - it i s  no 
longer used. ( W.W.) 
( 2) - The plant i s  cooked up and u6ed in a poultice for swollen joints 
or brui se s .  
- The crushed root s ,  leaves ,  o r  flowers a re applied t o  bruises or 
pains as a liniment . It is  strong . ( C.S . )  
-Wring the plant up, cook it , and mix with cornmeal for a poultice 
to be used for pain. ( H .R. ) 
( 3 )  Rub the leaves on children ' s  fingers to prevent thumb sucking. 
( Bettie Owle ) 
Rwnex Acetosella L . ,  Sheep Sorrel - dZlll1<P(dzoi sti (A .L . ) ,  " sour " .  
( 1) The leaves are used as a poultice for sere s .  ( A . L . ) 
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t / / d / Rumex Crispus L.,  Yellow Dock - sl k;w..(lidikaI'J.Olw.l ( A .L. ) , DotL)nigEunastE ji 
(N .A .) 
(1) Beat up the roots and feed them to a horse wh en it i s  sick t o  
its st omach . ( A . L . ) 
(2 ) A root tea i s  given to a woman in childbirth lab or. ( A . L . ) 
(3) A root tea i s  good for the blood . lIMy mothe r has used it in t h e  
Spring when every sc ratc h  will cause a sore and sickne ss . 1I U1 .A . )  
( 4 )  A root tea will break up c onstipation. ( Sam Owle )  
( 5) In late pregnancy ( the last five months )  boil a big piece of 
the root in a gallon of water - boil down to th re e  quart s. Thi s  tea, 
when drunk will kee p  down the blood loss in childbirth.  ( N . A . ) 
Tovara vi rginiana ( L . ) Raf . ,  Jumpseed - Dahniyuh ( st! ( A .L. ) ,  A tsEh{ 
( N . A . ) .  
(1) A hot tea of the leave s of jumpseed and the bark of Gleditsia 
tricanthos i s  given to those with wnooping cough . (N.A. ) The plant 
was used by old medicine men, but Henry Los siah forget s how. 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
/ 
Chenopodium ambrosioides L.,  Jerusalem Oak, Vermifuge - Di�gows¥ gi 
/ / / t / ( T. L . ) Digayasugi gowsto{ gi watigE ( A . L . ) ,  II • • •  it smell s " ;  Uni siyu 
suhiyustl (Mooney M s ) ,  Dilt ( N  . A . ) .  
, 
( 1 )  - Boil a stem and leaf dec oction to a thick c onsi stencr,y, c ool , and 
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cut into bite size block s .  Give these to children to rid them of 
hookworms . No water must be drunk during the treatment . ( T .L . , A .L. ) 
- Beat up the tops and roots and make a tea by pouring over it 
hot water . Take no breakfast and drink the tea fram early morning 
to noon to get rid of the worms . (Mooney Ms . C )  
- Hake a thick syrup of the seeds and add molasses . Take the 
mixture for worms . ( H . R . ,  }l.A . ,  Hinnie Saunooke ) 
( 2 )  A warm root tea i s  drunk in the winter for "fever di sea se " .  
Y . J . )  
( 3 ) For c olds and headache make a c old t ea, drink and moi sten 
the head wi th it . (N . A . ) 
AMARANTHACEAE 
Amaranthus ret roflexus L . ,  Green Amaranth - Wat s (kt. (l'i .1,'I! . ) 
( 1) An alte rnate ingredie nt in a green corn medicine ( see Appendix. ) 
/ 
Amaranthus spinosus L . ,  Spring Amaranth - TolEtiyusti (W.W . ) ,  " stick 
on you, like " .  
( 1 )  An alternate ingredient in a green c orn medicine ( see Appendix) . 
NYCTAGINACEAE 
Mirabili s s pp. , Four-o ' clock . 
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( 1) Milk which has been poured ove r the leaves of four-o ' clock 
is a fly poi son ( H .R . )  
PHYTOLACCACEAE 
Phytolacca americana L . , Poke - dZayita�(W.W. ) ,  dZaid(�(A .L. ) ,  
d ;' 
Ja'ytl(dEhi ( N .A . ) , "poke " .  
( 1) - The leaves are e aten in salads in early Spring. ( T . L . , N .A . ,  
N . C . ,  �v.W. ) 
- "In the Spring of the year, bear-bac on is  a favorite di sh with 
the traders, along with herbs that the woods a fford in plenty • • •  
e specially with the young tops of poke,  the root of which is  a ver,y 
strong poison .  And this method they pursue year by year, as a physical 
regimen, in order to purge their blood. II (Adair, 1775 ) 
( 2 )  Beat the dried roots fine and sprinkle the powder on old sore s .  
( N  .A . )  
( 3 )  The roots are boiled and the tea is used for eczema . The tea is  
either applied or  put in  the bath water. The tea is also effective 
in curing chickens of "cholera" ( appearing to the write r  to be a de-
ficiency disease in undernourished foul) . ( H .R. ) 
(4)  Beat the root fine and put in cold water .  This tea will cause the 
urine to flow more easily. ( 'f  .L. ) 
( 5 )  - Poke berr,y wine will relieve rheumatism. Add sugar to the 
crushed fruit and a llow to ferment . The wine is taken a tablespoon 
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at a time . ( A.L. , M .A . )  
- The berries when eaten will relieve rheumatism. ( H . R . ,  L.H. ) 
( 6 )  The c rushed berries  add c olor to canned fruit . ( T .L. ) 
( 7) Poke greens are good for building up the blood. (M.A. ) 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Cerastium vulgatum L . ,  Cammon Chickweed -
( 1) A decoction of the stems of chickwee d  and the root of Cy;pripedium 
Calceolus var.  ee:rviflorum i s  used for worms in children. (Mooney , 1885 ) 
RANUNCULACEAE 
Actaea ee:chy;poda Eli . ,  Doll ' s  Eyes - TJlidastf usti� ( Olbrecht , 1932 ) ,  
nhe deceives,  i t  i s  little " ;  Kanostagwa'1{ (N .S . ) ,  IW'no · st:P(gwal( Cw.lt{ . ) .  
( 1 ) An ingredient .in the medicine ac canpanying Formula 75 : I For chills I • 
( 2 ) Thi s will kill the teeth of young �eople if they are not careful 
with it . (Y . J . ) 
(3) This is  used for swelling of the leg whic h is caused by the biting 
of spirit insects which are in the flesh. Boil the root, make a really 
het tea, and bath the foot in it . Bathe and wash the leg until the 
brew is cool . 11his will drive the spirit insects from t he fle sh . 
(W .Tri. ) 
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Anemone quinque folia L . ,  Wood Anemone - Y�nwi
d
junstl uwatzil« W.W. ) ,  
"little people ' s  saliva . II 
( 1 ) Thi s i s  used in an attraction medicine ( love formula) . Get the 
root before the spring winds blow, it is no good after that; it has 
a long root . Hold the root in the hands and rub betwe�n them while 
reciting the formula. (W .itJ. ) 
Anemone virginica L. , Thimblewe ed - dZist� uskalr(nt{ (A .L . ) ,  "rabbit 
" • • • 
( 1 ) A root tea is used to cure the whooping cough . ( N .C . )  
Aguilegia canadensi s L . ,  Columbine - Gigqgr{ adzil:) sk{ (Y . J . ) "bloodlike , 
it is  a flower ll ;  Lalu' ni ( C . S . ) ,  "bell" . 
( 1 ) A cold water infusion will stop the flux. ( Y . J . ) 
Cimicifuga racemosa (L . ) Nutt. ,  Black Snakeroot, Black Cohosh -
/ 
Ulido(sti ut>n) ,  ( Olbrecht , 1932) , " he deceives ,  it i s  tall !! . 
( 1 ) The roots in alcoholic spirits were used to relieve rheumatic 
pains . (Witthoft, 1947b) 
( 2) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 75 : 'For 
chills ' • 
/' " 
Clemati s  virginiana L . ,  Virgin ' s  Bower - U ·d�·i ustiga ( Olbrecht , 1932 )  
/' / 
"little vine " :  Ig�gati (W.W. , T.L. , N .A . ) ,  Eg�·8'"<ti ( A .L. ) fl sun light " ;  
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O siw ni (N . C . ) , ! !grows on the h ot house " .  
( 1 ) - An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 81 : ' For 
urinary trouble '. 
- "Sun light " ,  with other ingredient s ,  i s  steeped and drunk as 
a medicine for yellow, painful urinati on . ("'l.W . )  
- A root tea is drunk qy children or grownups for kidney trouble . 
"When th e wate r won ' t  stopl1 . ( Neph riti s? ) (Y . J . ,  A .::::" . )  
- Boil the roots f or one hour, reducing a gallon of water to a three 
quart decoction . Drink all you can before retiring; during the night 
you wake up in a deep sweat . This i s  a good medicine for the bladder 
and kidneys . ( N . A . ) 
( 2) This i s  one of the ingredient s in a medicine to be drunk if you 
get sick eating the first harve st of roa sting ears . (N. C. ) 
( 3 )  A warm infusion of II sunlightll and A sclepia! perenni s i s  drunk 
f or backache , or the root s may be chewed instead . Salt i s  f or-
bidden .  ( T  .L.) 
(4 )  A root infusion i s  d runk for stomach trouble ( ulcer�, etc . ) (A .L . )  
Delphinium spp. , Larkspur - Wag{'djunihihi (M. S . )  tlcattle not supposed 
( 1 ) Root make s  c ow drunk and kills him. (M . S . )  
Hepatica americana (D.  C. ) Key, Li ve rle af , Hepat Lca -
/ � 
Skw) · lustig� ( Olbrecht , 1932)  Skwali ( A . L . , N .A . ) , Uni · skwa ·li 
(w.w. ) ,  "hepatica " .  
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( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 29 : I For 
swollen breast s ' . 
( 2 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying FOI'filu.la 54 : • For 
abdominal pains caused by the terrapin ' .  
(3 ) Used for c ough s eithe r in tea or by chewing roots .  (Mooney, 
1885 ) 
(4)  " • • •  Those who dream of snakes drink a decoction of this 
herb and • • • CamEtosorus rhizophyllu5 to produce vomiting, after 
which the dreams do not return . The traders buy large quantities 
of liverwort from the Cherokees, who may have learned to esteem it 
more highly than they otherwise would . II (Mooney, 1885 ) 
( 5 ) Hot root tea is drunk for bowel trouble . (A .L . ) 
( 6 )  Boil the root, give the tea to children t o  drink ever,y new moon 
to keep off epidemics like whooping cough , measles, etc . ( W.W. ) 
( 7) Smoke the dried, crumpled leaves for heart trouble . ( T .L . )  
(8 )  For toothache in the Spring, beat up the leaves and make a 
tea. Hold the tea in the mouth . ( N . A . ) 
/ d  ,/ 
Hepatica acutiloba D . C . , Hepatica - UniskW(li Junsti, (T .L. ) ,  
I1hepatica, little ll • 
The usages are similar to Hepatica americana . 
Tl1.alictrum dioicum L . ,  Early Meadow-Rue- Atzat[ wadzi skf ClI.W. ,  
A .L. ) ,  "fish scales" . 
(1) - A root tea i s  prepared for diarrhea. (A .L. )  
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- A decoction of the root i s  drunk for diarrhea with vomiting " 
(}tlooney, 1885)  
Trollius laxus Salisb . ,  Globe Flower. ( introduced) 
(1) The leaves and steYO. are steeped in boiling water for "thrash . "  
M .S . )  
/ 
Xanthoz:,hiza simplici��� Marsh . ,  Yellow Root - DiD "ni ( A .L . ) lIyellowll ; 
/' d .-' DoQ) ni UI'1<:o(stE zi , (W.vl. ) "yellow, root " .  
(1) Used in the medicine a ccompanying Formula 70: ' F or childbirth ' .  
( 2 )  - Bathe the eyes with a bark ooze t o  relieve them of s orene s s .  
(A .L. ) 
- For sore eyes ,  make a poultice by wrapping scraped bark in 
flannel and moistening until wet . (N.A. ) 
(3) - For s ore mouth , chew the root or use an infusion as a mouth 
wash . (N . C . , H. A . ,  Lottie May Squirrel, Sam Owle ) 
(4) Yellow root i s  an ingredient which is  mixed in mutton tallow for 
a salve for sore s .  (M.A. ) 
( 5 )  A root tea is drunk for cramps . (Amonite Sequoyah ) 
( 6 )  The root is used as a dye material . ( Leftwich, 19 52) 
( 7 )  A decoction of yellow root, Asarum canad�nsi s ,  Goodyera pubescens , 
Alnus serrulata and Prunus serotina is a good blood tonic . "Take 
several swallows before a meal • • •  builds the appetite . "  (N . A . ) 
(8 )  A tea for nerves . (H .R. ) 
BERBERIDACEAE 
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\ /' 
Caulophyllum thal1ctroides  ( L . ) Pers . ,  Blue Cohosh - U·lidas 1di (A.L . ,  
/ 
C .S . )  "he deceive s tI ; KanJsto{gwali . ( ? ) 
( 1 ) For t oothache ,  hold the root tea ooze in the mouth .  (A .L . ) 
- When teeth are rotting, chew the root or drink tea . The teeth 
will be poisoned in three or four years . (H .A . )  
( 2 )  Rub leaves on "oak-poison", - kills it right away . ( C .S . )  
(3)  Root tea for after pains . (M .A . ) 
, /' ", 
PodophZllum peltatum L . ,  May-Apple - UnEskwEtug� (A .L . ,  J .L ) , UniskwEtug f 
( C . S . ) ,  Un�guisti ( N .A . ) ,  UwilshwEtug[ ( C . S . )  
(1) Indians used to sell the root a long time ago, but no medicine 
of it is  known . ( T .L . )i: 
(2) Beat up the roots and make an ooze of them . Soak corn in this  
ooze before planting to keep off crows . (A.L) 
- Soak c orn in root tea ooze as an insect repellent . (H .R. )  
- The joints of the roots are a poison . Cut out the parts between 
the joints, mash , and boil for medicine . ( C .S . )  
*Olbrecht, 1932, felt that the white traders may have 
caused importance to be laid on c ollected herbs. 
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( 3 ) Beat up the roots fine like a meal . A teaspoonful of this 
powder is  used as a laxative. ( N .A . ) 
- Bake the root in an oven or in the sun until dry . A small 
piece of the internode of the root taken as a pil l  will "clean you 
out " .  (A .L . ) 
- A root tea for bowels .  ( Amonite Sequoyah ) 
- A syrup i s  boiled of the root and given for a purgative 1 two 
pills at a time . (Witthoft, 1947b ) 
(4 )  A drop of the juice of  the fre sh root in the ear is  a cure for 
deafne ss.  ( So I have been told, I never witnessed it . )  (Witthoft, 
1947b ) 
( 5 ) The root s oaked in whiskey is  drunk for rheumati sm. (A .L . ) 
¥..AGNOLIACEAE 
Liriodendron Tulipifera L. , Tulip Tree , Poplar -
d
GiYUh( ( T .L . , 
A . L . , Y. J . , W.W . ) , tsigri' ( albrecht, 1932 ) ,  "poplar" . 
( 1 ) An alternate ingredient in t he medicine accompanying Formula 5 :  
'For when he  dreams of snakes . '  
( 2 )  An alternate ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 80 : 
I For itching privates when one has urinated in the fire . ' 
(3 ) An ingredient in the medicine accomp�nying Formula 86 : 1 For 
indigestion I • 
( 4 )  In ancient times a log of poplar was used in makinp, a dugout canoe . 
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The Cherokee name for "poplar " also means "canoe ". ( John liVitthoft) 
( 5 ) A decoction of the bark of poplar is blown with a tube on 
fractu red limbs to help them heal. The ann is splinted and rest is 
prescribed. (Olbrecht, 1932) 
( 6 ) - For indigestion, drink an infusion made by steeping the ro ot 
or root bark (pounde d)  of a young tree about two feet in height. (W.N . ) 
- A bark tea for stomach trouble. (H  .R. ) 
(7) A decoction of the root bark is made and given in fevers. (Olbrecht, 
1932) 
( 8) A bark decocti on is drunk for bowel trouble. (Peter Long) 
( 9 )  The bark is used as a preservative in home-made medicine. (T.L . )  
( 10)  Skin off some of the bark and dry it in an oven _ Powder the 
bark and take a small quantity (on the end of a knife) for pin worms. 
(H .R. ) 
( 11) An infusion drunk for the cure of a type of  tuberculosis 
caused by incantation includes the barks of poplar, Quercus s Pp., 
Carya spp., Castanea dentata, Fagus grandifolia, and Ti11a spp . 
(w.w .  ) 
Magnolia acuminata L., Cucumber Tree - dJu(yqsti �_A.), tsti (y sti 
(Olbrecht, 1932 ) ,  "they are bitter ; tI  tsuglo ·
d
jE _gw: (W.W . ) ,  "big 
leaves ". 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 86 :  ' For 
indigestion. '  
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( 2 )  The barks of big leaves and Ostrya virginica are made int o  a 
decoction. For toothache,  hold the hot decoction in the mouth and 
spit out when it has cooled. Repeat as  often as needed . (W .W . ) 
( 3 )  
- A tea of the bark i s  drunk to relieve cramps in a baby' s 
stomach ( in summer) . (A. L . )  
- A cold or warm tea is  drunk for belching or stomach ache . 
(N .A . ) 
(4 ) The bark of cuctmlber tree is one ingredient in a medicine for 
"bloody flux" . (A .L. ) 
Magnolia macrophylla Michx.,  Great Leaved Magnolia, Wahoo Tree ( ? )  -
Tsugl�d jE�(v{ -",'Ii. )  
( 1) Pour hot water over the bark and snuff this tea up the nose to 
relieve sinus trouble . (M.A . )  
CALYCANTHACEAE 
I Caly�nthus fertilis Walt . ,  All spice - K�nE �ska ( Olbrecht , 1932, 
'r .L. ) ,  KanEs /{ (N .A . ) .  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 55 : ' For 
irregular urination ' .  
( 2 )  For a person who i s  losing hi s eyesight, drip a cold bark tea 
into the eye from a saturated rag.  '�ill take white stuff off the 
eyeball . "  ( N .A . )  
( 3 )  - A bark ooze will cure children 1 s  sores . (A.L. ) 
- Bark tea for baby ' s  hives . (M .A . )  
Calycanthus floridus L . ,  Strawberry Shrub -
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( 1 ) The roots are used ( though very strong ) in an emetic . The 
seeds poison wolves .  (Witthoft, 1947b) 
ANNONACEAE 
,. 
Asimina triloba (L . ) Dunal, Paw Paw - De sb(g ri ( T .L. ,  Bascom Walkingstick ) ,  l 
paw paw. 
( 1) - Of the bark they made very strong ropes.  ( vlitthoft , 1947b) 
- The bark is twisted into a string . ( Bascom Walkingstick) 
LAURACEAE 
Lindera Benzoin ( L . ) Blume, Spicebush - N}da til ( A. L . ) , No? st:.(dg{ (N .A . ) ,  
N :>·ta ts1 ( T  .L . ) ,  "spicebush II . 
( 1) A bunch of twigs as big as your fist is boiled in water for a 
short time for a beverage tea . ( A . L . ,  N.A . ,  L .B . )  
( 2 ) The barks of spicebush, Cornus florida, and PrImus serotina 
are steeped. Add this tea to  pure corn whi skey and drink to break 
out the measles . ( A .L. ) 
(3 ) Boil t ogether the bark of spicebush and Hamamelis virginiana 
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and same needle s of Pinus virginiana for five or ten minutes . 
To "break out " fever, drink this tea hot and cover up. (T .L . ) 
(4 )  Give a tea to baby to drink for hive s . ( H . R. )  
( 5 ) Drink cool, sweet tea for red measles .  ( Bettie Owle ) 
Sassafras albidum ( Nutt . )  Nees . ,  Sassafras - Ganstadza: (Kimsey 
Squirrel) ,  Kan' ? stat chi (w .\'1 . ) ,  Kanstad j( (A .L . , N .A . ) ,  "sassafras ll • 
( 1 )  - steep the bark of the tap root i n  hot water and drink for 
diarrhea or flux. (W.W .) 
- Drink the root tea daily for bowels .  (Kimsey Squirrel )  
( 2 )  The root tea is drunk as a blood builder.  (H .R . )  M.A . ,  T.L. ,  
A.L . )  
( 3 )  The root of sassafras ( or the gum of Pinus virginiana was 
used in the old days to flavor home made soap. ( see E. virginiana ) 
(A .L. ) 
(4 )  A root poultice is  applied to sores anywhere on the body : 
sprained ankles ,  bruises ,  etc . (N.A . )  
( 5 )  For sore eyes ( styes, pink eye, etc . )  make a cold eye wash 
of the pith . l'My mother used it all the time . !l (l-f .A . )  
( 6 )  A root tea i s  drunk for headaches and colds . (N .A. ) 
( 7) A few pieces of the bark or root are boiled for a short 
time in water for a beverage tea .  (N .A . ,  L .R . )  
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PAPAVERACEAE 
Sanguina�ia canadensis L . ,  Bloodroot - Gi�� unaStEdz� (W.W. ) ,  
"red root" ;  GitU wa( i4 ( A .L . ) ,  GitU wi t,( A .L . ) , fldog-penus ll .* 
( 1 )  The red juice of the root i s  used in basketry dye . ( Speck, 
1920; A . L . ,  N.A . ,  Vlitthoft, 1947b) 
( 2 )  Soak the root in cold water and drink for c ough medicine. 
( 3 )  Dry the root, pulverize, and sniff the powder f or catarrh . 
(A .L .  ) 
CRUCIFER.4.E 
;" 
Capsella Bursa pastoris ( L . ) Medic . ,  Shepherd 1 s  Purse - Uli s' i 
./ 
(N.A. ) ,  Ulis ' i  u��(W.W. ) .  
( 1) - In early Spring the younG leaves are eaten for salad, 
raw or with salt . (N .A . ) 
- The spring greens are cooked.  (W.W. ) 
* Whe n  A.L.  was asked to give a literal translation of the 
Cherokee name for bloodroot she quickly told the writer 
that "Gi�!I meant "dog" ,  but professed ignorance of the 
second word. 
/' 
Dentari� diphylla Michx. , Toothwort - A�s�l�ski ( T .L. ) .  
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( 1) Beat up the roots and put in a poultice for headache . ( T .L . ) 
Dentaria heterophylla Nutt . ,  Toothwort, Crow Foot ( 1 )  -
,/' / / 
Anas�lasgi, Analiskwalagiski , NJsquilenski ( N . C . ) .  
( 1) A poultice of the beaten up roots to draw out the pains of 
headaches ,  etc . Apply for a full day or for two days . (N .A . ,  Y . J . ) 
( 2) - The greens are eaten in early spring . (Y . J . ) 
- This toothwort i s  an ingredient in a salad lito fill belly!! 
- made with grease and onion s .  (N. C . )  
( 3 ) S ome people chew the root ( it i s  strong) for colds . (Y. J . ) 
( 4)  A tea of the roots is  drunk for s ore throat . (Y . J . )  
/ "  , 
Nasturtium officinalEL R. Br . ,  Watercress - Amayi uduhiudig nEhi 
(N.A. ) .  
( 1) The greens are eaten in salads .  ( N .A . ) 
Sisymbrium officinale ( L . ) Sc oP. , Hedge Mustard - Egw( uli s "{ ( N .A . ) ,  
"grand childll • 
( 1) It grows wild in yards .  An old field weed used in salads . ( N .A . ) 
SARRACENIACEAE 
d / Sarracenia purpurea L . , Pitcher Plant - Yugwi la ( Olbrecht, 1932) 
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/ /' 
Yugweli (M.a. ) ,  Yugwilu (W.W. ) :  ( The writer c ould find no in-
formant who could re cognize a mounted specimen, yet albrecht 
re ported it s use with Cherokee names . ) 
( 1 ) Drink the water found in thi s flower to obtain a never fail-
ing memory - for medicine man initiates . ( Olbrecht , 1932) 
SAXIF li.ti.GACEAE 
? / / 
Heuche�� americana L . ,  Alum Root - Adan ' gulagiski UnEg'(T.L . ) ,  
,. /' 
" coated t ongue , White" ;  UyJdali usti<>\ ( Y . J . ) ,  "sweet flag, little llj 
t SUhal�ga· ({ (A .L. ) ,  dayEKw<t (N .A . ) .  
( 1 ) Chew the root to take the coat off the tongue . ( T .L . )  
( 2 ) - Drink root tea for grumbling stomach ( Dysentery),  a cupful 
at night . ( A .L . ) 
- Drink tea for dysentery. (}l.A . )  
( 3 )  For "thrash, II make a cold tea of the finely beaten roots . 
Allow the powder to sit in the c old water for seve ral hours . ( Y. J . )  
( 4 )  For bad sores during the "d og days" of late summer, make a 
tea (warm or cold)  and sprinkle on . The scab will fall off and new 
skin will form underneath . ( N .A . ) 
(' 
Hydrangea arbore scens L. ,  Wild Hydrangea, Seven Bark - Di�nEl1w� ·ski 
/ / ( Olbrecht, 1932, N .A . ) ,  Did'inEgfli s ( ki ( A .L. ) ,  "peal off n; Suluyil ga 
( / 
( albrecht, 1932} , lIswamp tree ll j U6tahi ( T .L . ) .  
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( 1 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 15 : ' For 
disordered bile ' .  
( 2 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 51 : ' For 
menstruating women who dream of giving birth to animals or un­
natural being s . ' 
( 3 )  To stop vomiting in infants from 1 8  months t o  10 years, make 
a cold tea of the inner bark . Collect the bark when green. (N  . A . ,  
A .L.,  T.L . ,  Y. J . , M.A . ) 
(4) Bind on freshly scraped bark for bUrns or risings . ( H .R. ) 
( 5 ) A poultice is made for sore or swollen muscle s .  ( C . S . ) 
Saxifraga pensylvanica L . ,  Swamp Saxifrage - dZo·liyust( ( C .S . ) ,  
IItobacco like l1 ;  A( wigan�(N.C . ) 
( 1) The leaves are eaten green ( as lettuce ) in salads .  ( N . C . )  
( 2 ) A root poultice i s  made for s ore and swollen muscles .  ( C .S . )  
Tiarella s pp . ,  Foamflower - Ad /ga lagi ski un ��( T.L. ) . ¥  
( 1) A tea i s  held in the mouth to remove the white c oat from 
the tongue . ( T.L. ) 
HAMAN ELI DA CEAE 
Hamamelis virginiana L . ,  Witch Hazel - Kanasud�3I(wa' ( T.l. ) ,  
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"witch hazel" .  
( 1 ) A bark decoction will relieve a sore throat . (Minnie Saunooke ) 
( 2 )  Pour hot water  over the bark t o  make a tea for colds . (A.L.  
( 3 )  The bark of  witch hazel and Lindera Benzoin, and the needles 
of Pinus virginiana are made into a hot decoction ( boiling five or 
ten minute s ) . The patient drinks the tea, covers up and his fever 
"breaks out n .  ( T  .L. ) 
Liquidambar Styraciflua L . ,  Sweetgum - dJilall (T .L . ) ,  dJi °;/"'<1: 
/' 
( N .A . ) ,  dZilo{lu ( A.L . ) ,  " sweetgum. 1I 
( 1) Boil for a short time the barks of sweetgum, Evon�us americanus, 
Vitis ae stivalis ,  Platanus occidentali s, Fagus grandiflora, Smilax 
glauca,  and Nzssa sylvatica - a tea for "bad disease " .  (T  .L . ) 
( 2) Knock off a piece of the bark and return in a week to c ollect 
the hardened sap for chewing gum . (N .A . ,  L. H . ) 
(3 ) Of the inner bark a tea is made for nervous patients . ( �/itthoft, 
194'ib ) 
(4 )  The gum i s  used for a drawing pla ster. (Witthoft , 194?b) , 
PLATANACEAE 
Platanus occidentali� L . ,  Sycamore - Kuw� nnE · g; (Olbrecht , 1932) , 
". .,.. "., ,,.,  '? 
"mulberry, bigll; Kuwi yusti ( T.L. ) ,  Kuwi yusti unE '  ( A.L . ) ,  "like 
mulberryfl • 
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( 1) An ingredient in the medicine acccmpany Formula 22 : 'For 
milky urine ' .  
( 2 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying FOI'lrnua 49 : ' For 
diarrhea or dysenter.y' . 
( 3 )  An ingredient in  the medicine accompanying Formula 51: ' For 
menstruating wcmen who dream of giving birth to  animals or unnatural 
beings . ' 
( 4 )  - An ingredient i n  the medicine accompanying Formula 8 6 :  ' For 
afterbirth ' • 
- A decoction of the roots of sycamore, Tsuga caroliniana, and 
Smilax glauca is  drunk for afterbirth . ( Olbrecht, 19�2) 
( 5 )  Boil for a short time the barks of sycamore, Li cluidambar 
Styracifl�, Evo��� americanus, Vitis  aestlvalis,  Fagus grandlflora, 
Smila; glauca, and Nyssa sylvatica - a tea for bad disease . (T.L . ) 
( 6 )  When a sore become s  infected, wash it off with a bark ooze of 
sycamore . ( A .1. ) 
( 7 ) Beat the bark fine and make a tea for infants .  When their 
faces break out and peel wash with this tea and new skin will grow 
back like the young sprouts of a sycamore . ( N .A . )  
ROSACEAE 
Agrim�ni� parvif!�r� Ait . ,  Agrimony - Unig�na�� 
d / 
K� jistu� unit��tl�dd Ei ( Olbrecht , 1932 ) .  
,/ 
rwwatia::k stati (A .L . ) ,  
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( 1) - Used in the medicine accampanying Formula 71: 'For bowel 
troubles ' . 
- Beat up the root balls, put in cold water and drink for 
bowels .  ( L . H . ) 
( 2 )  \�en I was a girl and the children c ouldn ' t  get enough food 
to fill them up, my mother gave them a root tea of thi s to satisfy 
their hunger.  (A .L . ) 
/ 
Amelanchier canadensis ( L . ) Medic . ,  Serviceberr,y - UdJ ·�nJ (W.W . ) ,  "\ 
" /' "'" 
Ud )·lini (A .L . ) ,  Ud.) ·J..{ ni (T  .L. ) , N . f. . )  fl serviceberry" . 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 78 : "For 
bad diarrhea " .  ( also W.W. and A.L. ) 
( 2 ) The berrie s are canned for winter use . (N .A . ) 
",.- ",.-
Aruncus dioicus (Walt . )  Fern. , Goat ' s  Beard - Tili yusti, (A.L . , Y . J . ,  
T .L. , M.A. ) , "chestnut like " .  
( 1) Beat the root fine and boil for a while in water . Allow the tea 
to cool and drink while warm t o  stop excessive urination . ( Y . J . ) 
( 2 )  For bee stings in the face or eye, beat the root and apply . 
(A.L . ) 
(3 ) If the feet are swollen, make a root "ooze " ( infusion ) and bath 
the feet . (A .L . ) 
( 4) A hot root tea given to  pregnant women will keep  them fram 
losing too much blood at childbirth . It will also relieve suffering . 
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(N . A . ) 
/' 
Crataegus SPP., Hawthorn - TElini (A.1. ) ,  TE -l<n{( T .1. , N .A . ) ,  
"hawth orn " • 
( 1 ) Bark tea is  drunk to give good circulation _  (A.1. ) 
( 2 ) Bark tea of hawthorn or Gledit sia tricanthos is drunk or 
bathed in by ball players to ward off tacklers . "No one ,<[ants 
to  run into the thorns (which these plant s have ) . "  
Gillenia stipulata (Muhl . )  Baill . ,  American Ipecac,  Indian Physic . 
(1 )  The roots  of Ipecac and G. trifoliata ( or the whole plant ) 
are made into a decoction.  A pint of this is drunk when an  emetic 
is needed.  (Whitthoft , 1947h) 
Gillenia trifoliata ( 1 . ) Huench, Indian Physic , Bowman ' s  Root -
AlEuki�ti (A .1 . ) ,  UlCO(ukil'1;stl (N . C . ) , UlEust� ( N .A. ) ,  "locust s 
\ ,/ 
are in a tree t! ,  lithe locust frequent s it " ;  Tiliyusti (W.W. ) ,  ( ? ) ,  
11 che stnut like II • 
( 1 )  Used in the medicines accompanying Formulas 25 and 31 : 'For 
sorene s s  in the muscles ' . 
�2) Thi s i s  a bad medicine . The steeped root , if drunk by a 
woman, will make her pe rmanently sterile . "Alright to give to 
a woman if she cannot bear children and he r life depends on 
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(3 ) Boil th e root and drink the tea for bowel c omplaint ac company-
ing fever and vomiting of yellow substance .  (Mooney M s .  C. ) 
Two doctors state that i.t i s  eood as a tea f or 
b owel complaints ,  with feve r and yellow vomiting, 
but another says that it i s  pois onous and that no 
dec oction is ever drunk, but that the beaten root 
i s  a good poultice for swelling, (Mooney, 1885 ) .  
(4) - A c old root infus i on will relieve bee stings . ( A . L . ) 
- Thi s i s  good for bee as well a s other sting s .  Make a 
tea if you have t ime , or chew the root a nd apply the juice t o  
the wound . ( Y .  J. ) 
( 5 )  The root s  of Bowman ' s  root and Q: stipulata ( or the whole 
plant ) are made into a dec oction .  ! pint of t h i s  i s  drunk when 
an emetic i s  needed . (Witth oft, 1947b) 
( 6 )  The pounde d  root i s  a good t oothache medicine . ( N . C . � N .A . )  
Potent ilIa spp. , Cinquef oil - Ani� 1st! ( A . L . , N . ! . ) ,  If strawberry 
like " .  
(1) A mouthwash tea of the finely beaten root s to cure the IIthrash " .  
( H .R. ) 
( 2) A tea of it i s  given in feve rs .  (Witthoft , 1947b) 
( 3 ) In old time s the ball players ate the root or bathed in a root 
tea to prevent injury . ( A . L . ) 
(4) The night bef ore the game the ball playe r would chew the root 
for \orind . ( N . A . ) 
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Prunus EE:m1sylvanica L . ,  Fire Cherry - Tary�gacWsiEh{ O'lf.W. ) .. 
IIcherry lives on mountains " ;  
, / 
KlIPIrf unsti Iga (Olbrecht , 1932 ) ,  
"peaches ,  they little . "  
( 1) An ingr�dient in the medicine accompanying Formula 72 : 
t For flux' . 
( 2 )  A menstruating woman i s  forbidden t o  eat meat of any animal 
that is  shot or it will make her sick . At the beginning of her 
period .. on the first morning, she should drink a warm steep of 
thi s bark so that she can eat such meat . ( W.lI<T . ) 
Prunus Persica (L. ) 
/' 
Sieb e & Zuec . ,  Peach - Kwana (A .L. ) , !!peach ll . 
( Introduced ) 
( 1) A bark steep is  drunk for CQugh medicine . ( A .L . ) 
( 2 ) Soak the bark in c old water; use thi s  tea to stop vomiting . 
(M.A . ) ("U I, .L'.l. • .ti. . stipulated that in collecting the bark for thi s  
medicine the knife must cut upward.  For medicine s used in treat-
ing the bowels the bark must be cut off in a downward motion. 
Thi s  i s  suggestive of ancient Indian practice, but no other in-
formant mentioned it. ) 
( 3 ) A tea of the bark and c old water is  drunk for a sick 
stomach . ( R .R. ) 
( 4) Cold bark tea and soda is  applied t o  pile s .  ( L .R . ) 
/ 
Prunus serotina Ehrh. , \vild Cherry - Ta·y..,(A .L. , T .L . ,  N . A . ) ,  
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" "  I "  /' 
" cherryll ; Ta( �EluEhi o�r.w. ) ,  I Icherry lowland" ;  ]:(ya im'gt;hEi ( i  
(Olbrecht , 1932) , "cherry lives on mountains " .  
( 1 )  - An inner bark dec oction i s  drunk for fever. ( T .L. ; Witthoft, 
1947b ,Y . J . )  
- A de coction of the barks of wild cherry and Clethra acuminata 
i s  drunk to  break high fever. (A .L . ) 
( 2 ) The wood is  used for carving . ( Leftwich, 1952 ) .  
( 3 )  Boil togethe r the barks of wild cherry, Lindera Benzoin, and 
Comus florida . This tea, added to pure corn whi skey, is  drunk 
to  break out the measles . ( A. L . ) 
(4 ) A bark tea will break up colds . (H .R . ) 
( 5 )  A thick bark decoction is  taken for coughs . (M .A. ) 
( 6 )  A bark infusion is drunk by women just before deliver" at the 
first pangs of childbirth . (Olbrecht , 1932)  
(7 ) A decoction of wild cherry, Alnus serrulata, Goodyera pubescens ,  
Asarum canadense,  and Xanthorhiza simplicissima i s  a good blood 
t onic . "Take several swallows before meal • • •  builds the appetite . II 
(M.A . )  
Prunus virginiana L. , Choke Cherry - T�·� ( Olbrecht , 1932 ) ,  
"cherry" . ( This specie s reported by Olbrecht ) 
( 1 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 1 :  ' For 
fever'  • 
( 2 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula S6 : ' For 
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indigestion I .  
( 3 )  An ingredient in the medicine acc cmpanying Formula 21 :  I For 
hoarseness ' . 
grus Malus L . ,  Apple - Sunkt" "apple " ;  Sonk-ta: anEy.) (st� Sh}t zusti, 
/' 
inc(gEEhi "apple • • • • II ( introduc ed) 
( 1 ) Used in the medicine accompanying Formula 21 : "For aggravated 
hoarsene ss " .  
( 2 )  The bark i s  used in a yellow fabric dye . ( Leftwich, 1952 ) 
( 3 )  Mix the bark of an apple tree with the "bark ll of a two year 
old c orn stalk and make a cold steep.  To  be  drunk by the ball 
players for dr,y throat . (Source forgotten . ) 
( 4 )  In a bucket of apple juice is put the stem of Vicia 
c aroliniana and the needles of Pinus virginiana which is  drunk by 
the ball players for wind during the game . ( N . A . ) 
� virginiana Mill . ,  Wild Rose - Aday�kali • sId. (W .�v. ) lit o 
choke us " .  
( 1) "If you chew leaves ,  they stick in mouth and throat and 
choke you . Use bark from stem in medicine without other in-
gredients . II (V/.H . ) 
( 2 ) The root s �re boiled and the tea is drunk for dysentery.  
( Witthoft, 1947b )  
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,/ \ ,/ 
Rubus argutus - Nuga1.a gadusEhi ( A .L . ) ,  "blackberry, mountain" . 
( 1 ) A root tea for bowel c omplaint . ( A . L . )  
\ t.:, /  Rubus flagellaris \I/illd . ,  Blackberry - Nu · ga -.lo.,O<; ( Olbrecht, 193 2 ) ,  
\ ,;" 
Nuga!..a (A . L . ) ,  "blackberry" . 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Fonnula 5 5 :  ' For 
irregular urination ' . 
( 2) Wash the root, chew it to take the � oat off th'9 t ongue . ( T oL . ) 
( 3 )  - Root tea is drunk for summer complaint . (H .R. ) 
- Root tea for dysente ry. (H . A • ) 
( 4 )  The root i s  good to  chew for cough . ( J . �ntthoft , 1947b ) . 
t / . .  \ d_ -:' Rubus idaeus L . ,  Raspberry - So\ndi (fa 1i (IV. Ii. ) ,  S otiwu' ·'l.i 
( Olbrecht, 1932 ) "raspberry" .  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 51 : ' For 
menstruating warnen who dream of giving birth to animals or un-
natural beings ' .  
( 2 ) If two sisters have babies and one of the sister?; dif!s,  the 
other sister can nurse the dead sister ' s  baby only if the baby 
take s a medicine before suckling, otheFffise, it �dll sicken and die . 
steep the root of regular wild raspberry gro�dng toward the East 
and have the baby drink before suckling . ("vJ. W. ) 
� ..-
Rubus occidentalis L. , BlackRaspberry - SotiwuQli ( Olbrecht , 193 2 ) ,  
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/ 
" raspberry" Nugat�( T . L . ) ,  "blackberry " .  
( 1) An ingredient i n  the medicine accomp:lnying Formula 51 : "For 
menstruating women who dream of giving birth to anima l s  or unnatural 
beings " .  
( 2 ) Th e root s are u sed f or toothache ( it is bitte r ) . ( T. L . ) 
( 3 )  "There used t o  be an old man who made medicines for us in the 
ball game . We would c hew on the root of thi s  and never miss 
a tackle because of the briers on the stem .  I I  N .A . )  
(4) This and other vines with briers are used for surgical scratch-
i ng .  ( Olbrecht , 1932) 
Rubus t rivialis Michx. , Dewberry ( identification uncertain, on 
basis of c ammon name . 
( 1) The roots of dewberry, Pinus virginiana, and Alnus serrulata 
( a  handfull of eac h )  are made int o a tea which is good for pile s .  
The t ea i s  drunk and used a s  a bath . ( A .L. ) 
lliGUMINOSAE 
l',mphi carpa bracteata (L . ) Fern . , Hog Peanut - Tufa yust( ( '1'. L. ) , 
"bean like ll , Ani st1 (W.W. ) ,  I IThread s " .  
( 1) For snakebite , brew th e root and blow the tea on the l'!ound 
i'lith a prayer and a song. Chewing t oba c c o  can be used a s  a sub-
sti tute . (vi.  �I/. ) 
( 2 )  The herb has a round, edible root . (w.w . ) 
(3 ) A root tea is drunk for diarrhea. (A .L. ) 
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Baptisia tinctoria ( L . ) R .  Br . ,  Wild Indigo, Rattle snake Need -
Aliwit<1'hE sk( ( A .L . ,  T.L . ) ,  Diniliw�EhEsk{ (W.W. ) ,  Galiw�tahEski 
(Y.J.)  Di ·ycof· sh:>d)udi�ki ( N . A. ) ,  "leave s movine; about in every 
directionl1 , I1waving in the wind" .  
( 1 )  - The root is  washed, beaten, and put in hollow tooth for 
t oothach� . ( A . L. , Y . J . ,  Lottie }fay SquirreL ) 
- Hold a root tea against the tooth . "It will decay the 
tooth t o  the root . • • • you ' ll neve r have a toothaohe in the same 
tooth . " (N .A. ) 
( 2 )  The roots afford a blue dye for fabrics • • ( Leftwich, 1952 ) 
(3 ) A cold tea will st op vomiting. ( Lloyd Lambert . )  
/. 
Cassia fasoiculata Michx. , Partridge-Pea-Galli gid1 (N .S . )  to I1has 
been taken out " .  
( 1) A medicine of the root s is given to the ball playe rs to 
keep  them fram getting tired . ( T .L . )  
( 2 ) A tea of partridge pea and Q. marilandica is  taken for 
fainting spells.  ( A . L . ) 
( 3 ) "The name and behavior of this plant is sexually symbolic . 
It is  forbidden for man to  handle the plant,  as it is forbidden 
for him to  handle hi s peni s - if he does hi s penis will die . A 
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woman can gather this plant and prepare it for medicine . Rub the 
sc raped root on a woman ' s  vulva, makes a men ' s  penis go right in 
without difficulty; for man who is old or impotent and unable to  
enter. " (M . S .  - c opied fram the field notes of John witthoft with 
minor editions to improve c ontinuity. ) 
,. t / Cassia nictitans L . ,  Wild Sensitive Plant - U�gE (i sagay�·Ehi 
(w.w. ) ,  "black, grow in old fie lds " .  The writer believes that 
t�1e names and usages assigned to Q. fasciculata are also  applicable 
to wild sensitive plant . 
\ / \ / ' (  Cassia marilandica L . ,  Wild Senna - UnagEi , <1 nEkei (W.  VI .  ) , Unig;/ l 
, " (  / (N.B.. ) ,  GunagE i (M.D. ) ,  IIblack fl ; Utan:( uni'gE ·1: 0,' .l1! • ) , Anb.gE1 
r 
( A .L . ) ,  "big black" ;  Di · stayi ( C . S . )  "they are tough " .  utan 
( 1 ) Used for a disease called "blackll, when a pe rson become s  
black around the mouth and eye s  - a deadly disease ( Ce rebral 
hemorrhage? ) . Also used for heart trouble . The roots are steeped 
in hot water; a formula i s  recited. (W.W. ) 
" • • •  decoction drunk for • • •  disease also called 
"black !! in whi ch the hands and the eye sockets are 
said to  turn blac�; also for a disease de scribed as 
similar t o  Unagi ·i ,  but more dangerous, in which the 
socket s became b13ck, while black spots appear on the 
arms, legs, and over the ribs on one side of the body, 
accompanied by partial paralysis, and re sulting in 
death should the spots appear also on the other side . "  
( 2 )  A tea of wild senna and Q .  fasiculata i s  taken for fainting 
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spells. (A .L . ) 
( 3 )  If you have a sprained arm, try to  pull up this plant with 
it . It can ' t  be done , but the arm will be cured. ( C .S . )  
( 4) Wild senna is one of the ingredients in a medicine for 
pneumonia . (Source forgotten. ) 
( 5 )  The leaf tea is a laxative . (M.O . ) 
( 6 )  For high fever in c hildren, give them a root tea of thi s . 
( A .  Sequoyah; Mooney, 1885 ) 
(7) A tea for c ramps in grown ups or children . ( N .A . )  
( 8) The brui sed and moistened root is  used to poultice sore s .  
(Mooney, 1885 ) 
'" 
Cercis  canadensis L. , Redbud - Kwaniyusti (A .L . ) ,  "like peache s " . 
( 1) A bark tea for whooping cough . (A .L . ) 
(2 )  Children are fond of eating the blossom. (Witthoft, 1947b ) .  
Cli tor:!!. marian� L . ,  Butterfly Pea - Tuyiiyuh C st! (N .A . ) ,  II pea like 11 , 
Unagladeb dzust1 ( A.L. ) ,  IIpea, little " .  
( 1) For sore mouth ( thrush) in grownups or babies .  Hold the root 
tea in mouth for ten to twenty minutes and spit out . Take another 
mouthful of fresh tea . ( N .A . )  
"" '" 
Coronilla varia L . ,  Crown Vetch - UnagJ ustiyu( (W.itl. ) ,  I1black little lt ; 
t , ./ / "'d ' /' U\ s)sta u ·tan) (Olbrecht , 1932) ,  E� z)sti (A.L. ) .  ( introduced) 
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( 1 )  An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 20 : ' �or 
spoi led saliva caused hy dreaming of snake s ' . 
( 2) Smash the roots , stems and leaves and rub on for rheumatism 
or c ramps . (W.W. ) 
( 3 )  1.fuen ball players are bathed in a steep of this,  it will keep 
them fram getting hurt e An old time Indian medicine . ( A . L . ) 
Desmodi�. nudiflorum (L . )  DC . ,  Tick Trefoil, Devi l l s  Shoe String -
Unita elE ·istiq nday.i l<i>fdgi (W.1AJ. ) ,  "they c ome to stick on your 
/" 
c lothe s tt ;  Skinoka.nc1'�d) ( A .L . ) 
( 1) :Make a tea of the roots and bathe body for cramps . ( A .L. ) 
( 2 ) "Get thi s and as many ot her fl stick onn plants as you can, 
including beecar ' s  lice  ( Qynoglossum officinale ) ,  boil, drink and 
vomit large quantities of it every four days for bad memory. Then 
you will remember eve rything" (W • W • ) 
Gledit sia triacantho5 L . , Ffcmey Locust - Ka( tshadzi (W.W . ) ,  Ka"1sEdgi 
\ d /' ( T .L. & A.t. ) ,  KasE · gi (N .A . ) ,  "honey locust " .  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Fonmlla 46 : ' For 
indigestion ' • 
(2) Bark tea of honey locust or Cratae�us spp. is  drunk or bathed 
in by ball players to ward off tackle rs . "No one want s to run into 
the t.horns (which these plants have ) . "  (A .L . ) 
( 3 )  A hot tea of the bark of h oney locust and the leaves of Tovara 
virginiana is given t o  those with whooping cough . ( N .A . )  
( 4 )  Beat up the pods fine , make a tea for measles .  (N  • .'\.. . )  
/' 
Glycine �o� L . ,  Wild Bean - Anis ' ti (W.W . ) ,  IIthreadsll ; 
\ . ./ 
Tuyul-yusti (W. W • ) ,  "bean like It • 
( 1 ) Used in a "green corn" medicine. 
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- Will West Long states that a medicine was also drunk by the 
more conservative familie s of the Big Cove . Thi s  medicine passed 
out of usage about 1995 . Leave s  and stei'IlS of the wild bean were 
steeped in hot water and the liquor drunk to prevent damage to the 
stomach by the new beans . 
No evidence remains of the as sociated procedure . (Olbrecht, 1932) .  
(2 )  "Let chipnunks collect the roots • • • raid the chi pnunksI  
dens in Fall,  replace the stolen beans with corn. If The beans are 
used in bread . ( T  .L . ) 
Lupinus spp. Lupine - o( ·g..(ll egw� (N .A . ) . II • • •  big . " 
( 1 ) Drink and wash with a cold tea made of the entire plant to 
check hemorrhage and vomiting . Soak head in the tea to stop 
vomiting . (N .A. ) 
Stylosanthe� biflor� (L . ) B.S .P. ,  Pencil Flower, Squaw Vine . 
",. 
Ganigwili�ki ( A .L. ) ,  "clotted blood" or "it is  bruisedll • 
( 1) A hot tea of the roots is used for female complaint . ( A .L . ) 
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( 2 )  
/' 
A dec octi on of the four varieties  of Ganigwili ski - Scutellaria 
lateriflora, S .  elliptica, HYpericum spp. and Stylosanthes sPP. i s  
drunk t o  promote menst ruation, and the same dec oction is also drunk 
and used as a wash to counte ract the ill effects of eating food pre-
pared by a woman in the menstrual c ondition, or when such a woman 
by chance come s  into a sick roam or a house under a tabu. (Mooney, 
1885 ) 
Tephrosia virginiana ( L . ) 
, . /' 
Pers . ,  Rabbit Pea, Catgut - Udza·dali�yusti 
gaduB�·Eh[ (N.A . ) ,  "pea like , grows on a mountain " :  
( C . S . )  "bean, small wild, fI Di sTa{ (Olbrecht, 1932, 
( A .L . ) .  
\ /' /' 
Tuyunsti( i nEgE -nEhi 
d t N . C . ) ,  Al z,::nl<>< n<?{ 
( 1) The roots were boiled and the tea wa s given to children to make 
them strong and muscular. ( Olbrecht, 1932) .  
( 2 ) - A tea was given to the ball players to transfer the toughne ss 
of its root to the musc le s .  (N .A . )  
- The root tea was a ball player ' s  remedy . The thighs were 
scratched and washed with t he tea_ (N. C . ) 
• • • Women wash their hair in a decoction 
of its roots to prevent its breaY�ng or falling out ,  
because these roots are ver,y tough and hard to break, 
from the same idea ball players rub the decoction 
on their  limbs after scratching to toughen them. 
(Mooney, 1885 ) 
( 3 )  The dec oction is drunk to cure las situde . (Mooney, 1885 ) 
( 4 )  The root i s  used with other ingredients in a medi cine for 
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kidney trouble . ( C . S . ) 
( 5 )  A good medicinA for cramps . Scratch the limb and apply a 
tea made of the root and stem .  (A .L . ) 
Trifolium Eratense L . ,  Clover .  
( 1) A tea i s  made for fevers . ( H . R. ) 
Vicia caroliniana Walt . ,  Vetch - A\.
t
sosti (W.W . ) ,  Al
d
z,
u
stri'(W.H. 
T .L. , N.A . ) ,  "a wreath for the head" ;  UlI.t S )st' usti{a ( albrecht, 
1932 ) ,  f1a wreath for the head, little " .  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula. 20 : I For 
spoiled saliva caused by dreaming of snake s ' . 
( 2 )  An ineredient in the medicine ac companying Formula 28 : ' For 
local pains, twitchings, cramps, etc . caused by dreams and re­
vengeful animal spirit s ' . 
( 3 )  The stem of vetch and the needles of Pinus virginiana are 
pIt in a buc.ket \dth apple juice and drunk by the ball players for 
wind during the game . ( N .A . ) 
( 4 )  A decoction is rubbed on the ball players after scratching 
to render their muscles tough . (Hooney, 1885 ) 
( 5 )  Rub on a cold root tea made of the roots and leaves to  
relieve cramps . ( Y.J., Mooney, l8S5) 
( 6 )  An ingredient in a medicine for rheumatism . (Mooney, 
1885 . )  
"0ne of the Cherokees ' most valuable medicinal herbso  n 
(rJ[ooney, 1885 ) 
LINACEAE 
Linum usitati ssimum L . ,  Flax - Darl: °da t sut, m;', " • • •  washe s 
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patient with . "  (Identified only through common name . ) (introduced ) 
( 1 ) Used in the medicine acc om:r.anying Formula 48 : "For fever 
attacksll . 
OXALIDACEAE 
Oxa.li s sPP. , Sorrel -
d
Junid j)sti ( T .L . ) ,  dJudz) isti (vl .W . ) ,  
dZunazoyust
"'
l' ( ) d /' ( ) d ? ",.. ( ) Y . J . , JUY"'lsti C . S . , "sour " ,  Gan zu di A .L • • 
( 1 ) A cold leaf tea will stop vomiting . (A .L . ) 
( 2) Chew the leave s for "di sordered saliva"  (when the saliva 
taste s bitter and dry - this is not spoiled saliva. ) (W.loJ, ) 
( 3 )  Another kind of sorrel i s  chewed to cure spoiled saliva . 
(w.w. ) 
( 4 )  Mix a leaf dec oction with shee p grease . Put this salve 
on sores .  ( L . H . ) 
( 5 )  Make a tea of the entire plant - Give to children to 
drink and bathe theM with it to remove hookworm . (A .t . ) 
( 6 )  Good for cancer when it is  first started . Extract . 
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the juice from the leaves by wilting and crushing them . Rub the 
juice on the s ores with the fingers . (Y .J . ) 
G'lRANIA CF�AE 
Geranium maculatwn L. , Wild Geraniwn - Adankala · f ski (W .lli. ) ,  
"" 
Andankalagiski (Mooney Hs)  "it removes things fran the gumsll • 
( 1 ) - It removes things ( canker s ore s) from the gums . (H . S . )  
- Stee p  the leaves and blow the tea int o  the mouth with 
a prayer. (Hooney �Is .  C . ) 
POLYGALACEAE 
Polygala spp. , Milkwort . 
( 1) A tea of the whole plant or roots is taken for summer 
complaint . (A .L . ) 
POlygala Senega L. , Senaga L . , Seneca Snakeroot . ( Identification 
only for common name . )  
( 1) For snakebite -
• • • Every one carrie s in hi s shot pouch a 
piece of the be st snake root , such as  Sene eka, or 
fern snake root , or the wild hore hound, wild 
plantain, st . Andrew ' s  cross,  and a variety of other 
herbs and roots,  which are plenty, • • •  When an 
Indian perceive s he i s  struck by a snake, he  
immediately chews same of the root, and having 
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swallowed a sufficient quantity of it he applies s ome 
to the wound; which he repeats as the occasi on required 
and in a proportion t o  the poison the snake has in­
fused into the wound. ( Adair, 1775 ) 
EUPHORBIACEAE 
... /' 
Euphorbia spp. , Ground Milkweed - Ganigwiliski ( T  . L .  ) , "clotted 
blood " or nit 'bruisedll • 
( 1 ) A cupfull of warm tea is given to a mother after the 
baby is born to  stop the bleeding . ( T .L. ) 
Euphorbia corollata L. , Flowering Spurge, Milkweed - U (k�ataski ski ",-
(Mooney, Ms . )  U�t ( O(sgi ski ( A .L. ) npus it ooze s out ll ; Gig<l(gl!: ui_ 
\ wi " (d_ ,/ yodu da. (Y. J. ) "blood like, it is c overed" ;  U stagor-:hi ustiga 
,/ 
(Olbrecht , 19.32) flit leaning against , it is little" ;  Unoc'tiOIiyusti 
at�ski ski (N.A . ) "milk like, c omes out of" . 
( 1 ) - An ingredient in the medicine s accom�ing Formulas 6 
and 94 : ' For urina� trouble ' .  
- Make a tea of the bruised stem for glut ( white urine ) .  
Drink about a pint of the tea ear� in the morning and again be-
fore dinne r - take for two or three days . (J1ooney �ls .  C . ) 
( 2) - Put the root in hollowed tooth to stop toothache . (Y . J . )  
- Scrape the bark from the root and use for toothache . 
( A .L .  ) 
( 3 ) - Put the milky ooze from the stem and leave s on sore s  and 
leave s on s ore s and pimple s .  ( A .L . , N . A . , Kimsey Squirre l )  
- Put the milk o n  wart s .  ( M .A . )  
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.... ,. 
Euphorbi;a maculata L . ,  Eyebane - Ug«tO(sgi sgi ( Olbrecht, 1932, "pus 
it oozes out " .  
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 94 : ' For 
when they urinate white . '  
( 2) The juice i s  rubbed on for skin eruption, e s pecially on 
child ren ' s  heads . Al so used for sore nipples .  (Hooney, 1885 ) .  
( 3 )  The juice i s  used a s  a purgative . ( Ibid . ) 
(4)  A dec oction i s  drunk for gonorrhea and similar disease s i n  
both sexe s, and i s held i n  high e stimati on for thi s  purpose . ( Ibid . )  
( 5 ) The herb i s  an ingredient in a medicine for c ancer . ( Ibid . )  
ANACARDIACEAE 
",. 
Rhus �llina L . , Dwar� or Shining Sumac - Da · l�ni ( Olbrecht, 1932 ) . 
!!yellowll . 
( 1 )  An ingredient in t he medicine accompanying Formula 53 : ' For 
water blisters ' .  
",. " 
Rhus glabra L . ,  Smooth Sumac - Kwal��( A .L . ) ,  Kwalo� (W.W. ,  T . L . ) ,  
",. "  , II sumac lI ; KCI(].ogwO(stiyu anidocwikO(gEi (\{. W • ) , 11  sumac small, they are 
,.-
smooth ";  K<¥lo (gw.:ldidll(wi skOlgEh i  (�! .'I{. ) .  
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( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 53 : 1 For 
water blisters ' . 
( 2 )  - � mother, wishing to  raise he r child as  a witch, fast s her 
new born baby for several days , then drinks a bark decoction that 
her milk might flow abundantly. ( Olbrecht, 1932 . )  
- A cold tea of the roots is used by old women to make their 
milk flow. ( T .L. ) 
( 3 )  For convulsions of :p9ople and animals when th e brain has been 
affected, a root steep i s  blown all over the hot area s .  A prayer 
i s  said . ( l.\f .'fl. ) 
( 4 )  Use this and another variety of sumac for Ilclapps ll ( gonorrhea) .  
Make a tea of the b�rries and root s of sumac and the root of another 
herb, d rink four times daily . (N.A . ) 
( 5 )  The red berrie s are eaten for kidney trouble or to stop the 
bed wetting of children. (A .L. , H . R. ) 
( 6 )  A cold t ea of the scraped bark i s  drunk for bowel trouble . 
(L .R . ) 
( 7) Gargle the berry tea for tonsilitis .  (M .A . )  
- For sores on the a rm  or in t he mouth during dog days, make 
a cold water infusion of the youngest roots of sumac . For young 
children, lance the blisters with a pin, allowing the "Tater  to 
drain, and rub on the tea .  (Y . J . ) 
Rhus radicans L. , Poison Ivy - Higinalif, (Hooney ].Is . ) ,  ''my friend II ; 
d ;" t ;" ,r 
U l�da (Olbrecht) 1932) , U l�da, Utl�d� ( A .L . ) .  
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( 1 )  An ineredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 20: f For 
spoiled saliva ' .  
Rhus typhin<l; L . ,  Staghorn Sumac . 
( 1 )  An ingredient i� the medicine accompanying Formula 53:  'For 
water blisters ' .  
AQUIFOLIACEAE 
Ilex opaca AiL , American Holly - Ustast1 (A. L . ,  VV .W . ) ,  "shaking of the 
top" . 
( 1 ) Scratch muscles with the leaves where s ore with c ramps . ( A .L. ) 
( 2) - The wood i s  used for carving specialtie s .  ( Leftwich, 1952 ) 
- Spoons are made of the wood . (Witthoft, 1947b) 
( 3 )  �ne berrie s are used in a dye . (Witthoft, 1947b) 
CELASTHACE:AE 
Evogymus �uonymu� americanus L . ,  Hearts-A-Bustin ' with Love , Swamp 
Dogi'lood, Cat ' s  Paw - dJ�du� ( A . L . ) ,  tlthey have sinews , "  tl it i s  
big" .  
( 1) An ingredient in the me'dicine accompanying Formula 5 5 :  "For 
irregular urinati on. I I  
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( 2) Boil for a short time the barks  of eat I s paw, Liquidambar 
Styraeiflua, Vitia aestivalis ,  P1atanu� occidentalis ,  Fagus 
grandiflora Smila� glauca ,  and Nyssa sylvatica - a tea for tlbad 
disease " ,  ( T  .L. ) 
( 3 )  Drink a root steep at bedti!ne for "clapps " ( gonorrhea) . It 
will be cured in three or four days . ( T. L . ) 
( 4 )  A warm tea i s  taken for stomach ache . ( A .L . ) 
( 5 )  Scrape the bark in Springtime and make a tea; rub on for 
cramps in the "veins " .  (N.A. ) 
( 6 )  Root tea is  drunk for falling of the womb. (A .L . ) 
ACERACEAE 
� rubrtml L . ,  Red Maple - Tchunawaki (W.W. ) ,  
h
1.,uhawatl (W.W . ) ,  
;" d "" .-' ",  d . • ... Tchocwagoo( ( N .A . ) ,  Suwagi ( T .L. ) ,  �o(gi, GifS<'\gE a ZilO( ski 
( Olbrecht, 1932) ,  "Blood-like, it i s  a flower",  K1ocwocgi ( A .L. ) 
"red-maple " .  
( 1) Steep and boil the ba.rk; drink the tea for dysentery. (\'i.�i . ) 
( 2 )  The inner bark is  boiled into a heavy syrup and made into 
pills .  These are dissolved in water which used as an eyewash 
for s ore eye s .  (Witthoft, 1947b) 
( 3 )  Drink a tea when people have red spots ( hives) . ( A .L . ) 
( 4 )  Boil the bark and steam the eye s to help blindness . ( T .L. ) 
( 5 ) A steep of the barks of four trees i s  a good medicine for 
$2 
monthly female trouble : red maples "  Querc�� alba" g. nigra., and 
Castanea dentata. (Y .J . ) 
� saccharinum L. ,  Silver Maple - ( same of the Cherokee name s 
for A .  rubrum, above, doubtless apply also to othe r maples . ) 
( 1 ) Hot bark tea taken for measles .  ( Amonite Sequoyah . )  
HIPPOCAST ANACEAE 
Aesculus ravia L . ,  Us.k:w'«t ( i, UniskwO(� (W .l.'I . ) ,  Oskw'ada ( A .L. ) 
r � / 
Uniskwutu (�i.hT. ) ,  GalagEna akcrto(, (M . O . )  "buckeye" (the last 
Cherokee name cited is a literal translation, "buck eye " ,  the 
preceding are Cherokee proper names . )  ( Identification t�T 0lbrecht )  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 46 : I For 
indigestion .  I 
(2 ) - The nut s are pounded and used in a poultice . (Liitthoft , 
1947b. )  
- Scrape the meat out of a nut and make a salve for sores . 
( N . C . ,  A .L. ) 
( 3 ) Carry a nut in your pocket to cure pile s .  (N .C . ) 
( 4 )  When a pe rson fe�ls queer, as if he is going to faint or 
as if a fit is c oming on, scrape out same of the meat of a nut, 
grind it into flour; and steep it in vlam water.  Drink. (W.vJ. ) 
( 5 ) - A bark tea is drunk by pregnant women to facilitate 
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delivery. ( A.L . ) 
(6 ) Sometimes women, after giving birth to a baby, won ' t  stop 
hleeding anti they take c ramps . Prepare a cold infusion of thn 
barks of buckeye and Ca stanea dentata and .I?:ive them to drink. '.' 
not too much or it will stop everything. II ( Y .J . )  
• • • 
( 7) Buckeye wood is  used in carving. It was a favorite wood in 
carving large dishe s .  ( A . L . ) 
( 8) The bark i s  used as  a fish poison. ( Witthoft, 1947b) . 
( 9) Small piece s of the nut are chewed, and the juice i6  
swallowed for colic . (M . O . ) 
BALSAMINACJ�AE 
Impatiens capen sis Meerb . , Orange, or Spotted Touch-rne-not 
WalElu uniglEgisti (N . C . ) ,  WalEl� unadzilagisti ( Olbrecht, 1932, 
A.L. ) , , 'fhumming bird, taking soup out of the flowertl ,  Agi (ka (j. g: 
( 1) An ingredient in the green corn medicine with Andropogon, 
virginicus, Zea Mals, and Cucurbita �. (M. S . )  
- In a sec ond green corn medicine ( see appendix) it i s  an 
alternate ihgredient . (W.W. ) 
( 2 )  - A decoction including the stem of touch-me-not the c one 
of Pinus pungens , the root of Veronica officinalis, and th e bark 
of Ulmus rubra i s  given to pregnant women bef ore going to the water 
each new moon . Touch-me-not i s  u se d  because the exploding character 
of the ripe f ruits is believe d  t o  expedite delivery . (Olbrecht , 
1932 . ) 
- The wcman ' s vulva i s  bathed with a warm dec oction of t ouch­
me-not if delive ry is d ifficult . (Olbrecht , 1932:  N . C . ,  �l. S . )  
- Make a tea of the stalks .  Be ginning i n  h e r  sixth month of 
pregnancy, a mother will drink this tea every day until her child 
is born . (Y . J. ) 
( 3 )  Crush the leave s i n  hand and rub on a child ' s  stomach for 
sournes s .  ( A .L . ) 
(4) A leaf tea i s  drunk for measle s . ( H .n'.. ) 
( 5) A root t e a  i s  drunk for "bold hive s "  in babie s .  (lvI .A . ) 
( 6 )  Rub the leaves on body t o  cure tl poi son oak ll . ( L . P- . )  
( 7) The blo s s oms a re u sed in making an apricot dye for fabrics . 
(Leftwich, 1952. ) 
ImE:tJ� pallida Nutt . ,  Yellow Touch-me-not . 'tJhile a few medicine s 
call for a s pecifi c  c olor of touch-roe-not to be used as in ineredient, 
there i s  little unifonnity. Apparently 'tr.W. rec ogonized a diffe rence 
in the two touch-me-not s, but A.L. , for one , draws no line of di stinc­
tion, and c onsiders them the same plant . The writer ac cepts the 
latter view as the ro st c ammon, and believe s that t he Cherokee name s 
and usages for 1. c apens� a re ,  on the whole , a pplicable to yellow 
R5 
touch-rne-not . In (1) , above, Olb re cht quotes 1-:.\'1)".  as specifying 
1.. capensis . 
RHAMNACEAE 
/' 
Ceanothus americanus L . ,  New Jersy Tea - E ·l i s (gql� ( N . A . ,  T .L. , 
N.C . ) ,  Eli s (k� ( A .L . ) .  
(1) When "tired in the chest ",  drink as much of the warm tea 
as you can and vomit . ( T . L . ) T.L.  adds that when the flowers 
of  thi s plant are out, snakes are most apt to strike • • • •  
( 2 ) Take the root and make a got tea for bowel complaint . 
Drink before bedtime . ( N .A . ,  A . L . ) 
VITACEAE 
A.rnpelopsis c ordata :r.achx. , Un�suga:: ( Olbrecht, 1932, )  "toes in the 
liquid " . 
(1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying F ormula 55:  'For 
i rregular urination ' .  
( 2) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying �ormula 78 : 'lor 
ba.d diarrhea .  
'" 
Vitis ae stivalis Xichx. , Summer Grape - �� · 10 di ( Olbrecht, 193 2 ) , 
/ , /' 
TElP'"\adi ( T . L . ) ,  TElQ( · l�di ( A . L . ) ,  tlit hangs down. 1I 
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( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accomp:mying Formula 5 5 :  
' For irregular urination . '  
( 2) An ingredient in the medicine acccmpanying Fonnula 78 : 
' For bad diarrhea ' .  
( 3 )  Boil for a short time the barks of summer grape, Evonymus 
a�ericanus, Liquidambar Styraciflua, Platenus occidentalis,Fagus 
grandiflora, Smilax glauca, and Nyssa sylvatica - a tea for "bad 
disease" .  ( T .L . ) 
( 4) The grapes are eaten as food . ( T.L . ) 
Vitis Labrusca L. , Fox Grape - TEl"l: h""clt (W.W. ) ,  "berries  hanging on" ;  
KWQ(\u · si ( Olbrecht , 1932) , Kwa lu sO; ( T .L . ) ,  "bli sters " .  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 5 5 :  ' Fer 
irregular urination ' .  
( 2 )  The grapes are e aten as food . (�T.\,:. ) 
TILIACEAE 
Tiha americana 1 . ,  American Basswood - ldath( , ( A  .L . ) ,  ldEh� 
( Olbrecht , 1932) ,  r -tEh� (W .W. ) ,  "basswood" .  
( 1 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 49 : 'For 
diarrhea . ' 
( 2 ) - Chew the bark and spit the juice on a snakebite . The t ree 
must be (me struck by lightning. (Nooney !vIS .  C . )  
- Beat the bark and make a cold tea for snakebite .  
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"They ' ve used it for dogs n •  Drink and bathe in it . ( A .L. ) 
( 3 )  An infusion drunk for the cure of a type of tuberculosis 
caused by incantation includes the barks of basswood, Quercus 
spp. , Castanea dentata, Carya spp� , Fagus grandifolia and 
Liriodendron Tulipife ra. .  ( l-{ . l<i . ) 
( 4) The wood i s  used for carving . ( N .A . )  
( 5 )  Beat the bark and make a poultice f or boils . (!>i .A . ) 
Tilia heterophyll� Vent . ,  White Bas swood 
The dried s pecimen which the writer u sed fer his  work with 
various informants 1rras the leaf of a cultivated basswood, whibh, 
of course, was not native to the area . Each informant rec ognized 
it iw�ediately as a hasswood and gave a name for it, but a few 
pe rsons remarked that it looked !1different II . The writer concludes 
that no distincti ons are drawn between the several s pecies of bas s-
wood ( other than habitat location )  and that th� Cherokee nume and 
usage for T .  americana above , applie s  also to  white bassi\food . 
GUTTlFERAE 
A sc;Trum Hypericoides 1 . ,  St .  Peter ' s  Wort , st . Andrew ' s Cross,  
,. ,;" 
Feeble Weed - Ganigwaliski ayatO(li (W .W . ) ,  "clotted blood, flat 
on ground l1 ; Di st�yf (N .A . ,  A . L . ) .  
( 1) To give infants strength , bathe them in a warm or c old root 
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te.3. .  "Same babies will walk at eight or nine months with thi s . " 
(N .A . ) 
( 2 )  Make a tea with as much as you can hold in your hand . To break 
a fever, drink this and go to  bed . ( A . L . ) 
( 3 )  For snakebite ( see Polygala Senega)  (Adair,  1775 ) .  
Hypericum perforatum L . , St . John ' s Hort , Flux �'leed - Gigad juyai 
( N .A . ) ,  "blood, it has them in it " ;  Gmigwadli ski ( Olbrecht , 1932)  
"clotted blood " or  "it i s  bruised ll • ( introduced) 
( 1 )  - The t op leaves are made into a tea for bloody flux. (H .R. ) 
- Beat the roots fine and make a c old root tea. Drink as 
much as you can for bowel complaint . ( N .A . )  
,-
( 2 )  A decoction of the four varieties  of Ganigwili sKi -
Scutellaria lateriflora, �.  elliptica, Hypericum sPP. , and 
Stylosanthe s spp. i s  drunk to  promote menstruation, and the same 
decoction i s  also drunk and used as a wash to c ounteract the 
ill effects of eating food pre pared by a woman in the menstrual 
c ondition, or 1'Then such a woman by chance comes into a sick room 
or house under a tabu . (Hooney, 1885 ) 
Helianthemum spp. , 
CISTACEAE 
. Frostweed - GEgnowEdowid5' (H .S . )  
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( 1 ) Steep the leave s of either of the se in c old water, drink for 
for kidney trouble . (� .S . ) 
VIOLACEAE 
r 
Viola pedata L . , Pansey Violet, Johnny Jump Up, Dendasd«ski ( N . C . ) .  
( 1 ) Crush the roots and make a poultice for boil s .  (M.A . ) 
'" 
Viola rotundifolia Michx. , Round Leaved Violet - Di�das�dE · ski 
/ r 
(A .L. ) ,  KanEs( i (N .A . ) ,  And3.SkwO((iEski ( T .L. ) .  
( 1 )  Beat the root fine and make a tea t o  doctor corn with before 
planting . Keeps insects from destroying the corn. ( N .A . )  
PASSIFLORACEAE 
Passiflora incarnata L . ,  Pas sion Flower, Apricot Vine -
,. / ,.  
NEskwetuki ( C . S . ) ,  "apricot !! ; Uw""gO( ( N .A . ) ,  U ·waga ( N . C . , A .L . , T .L . ) 
( I) - The fruit is edible . ( T .L . ) 
- Boil the fruit until syrupy, or eat raw . For a drink, crush 
the fruit, remove the seeds and mix the pulp with water. ( C . S . )  
( 2 )  - It is just like apric ot, but it has a small non edible 
berry . For brier or locust wounds,  pound the root and apply to the 
s ore s .  It will draw out the inflammation .  (W.W. ) 
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- One of the ingredient s  in a root tea for boils . ( N . C . ) 
(3) Beat up the root in warm water, drop into ear for ear­
ach e .  (A . L . ) 
( 4) For babies who are hard t o  wean, make a tea of the roots 
and give to the six month old baby. At one year the baby will 
"drop off the breast " as an apricot drops off the vine . ( N .A .  ) 
NYSSACEAE 
Nyssa sylvatica Harsh . ,  Black Gum - Unigwe: ( 1'1.1''; . ) ,  Unikwa ( A .L. ) ,  
"black gum It • 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 34: ' For 
when the stomac h  is yellow ' . 
( 2 ) An ingredient in the medicines accompanying Formula 3S and 9 5 :  
' For urinary difficulty ' .  
( 3 )  - An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 78: 
' For diarrhea l . 
- A bark steep is drunk for dysentery. (W.W . ) 
(4) Boil for a short time the barks of black gum, Evon4�u� americanus, 
Vitia aestival�, Liqui��bar Styraciflua, Platanus occidentalis ,  
Fagus grandif�ora and Smilax glauca - a tea for bad disease . ( T .L. ) 
( 5 ) Make a strong root ooze for the eye s .  -:lrap the ooze in a c loth 
and allow it to drip into the eye s .  ( A . L. ) 
( 6 )  A root tea i s  given by midwives t o  pregnant women t o  facilitate 
delive ry . li lt get s  the :pa.:lns to working right . "  ( H .R. ) 
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( 7) Cut up the bark and make a tea for "flooding" ( excessive 
bleeding) in warnen . (M .A . )  
ONAGRACEP.E 
/' ...-
Oenothera SPP., Evening Primrose ,  Hog Weed - An�s� Egwa (T .L . ) 
/' ''  ..-
"big trout tl ; Sikwa unigisti ( A .L . ) ,  lithe hog eats it " .  
( 1) Eat the greens when young . ( T.L. ) 
( 2) Beat the root s fine , heat them, and make a poultice for piles. 
( T . L . ) 
AR.'lLIACEAE 
Aralia nudicauli s L. Sarsaparilla -
( 1 )  Drink a root tea f or the blood. (A .L . ) 
Aralia racemosa L. , Spikenard -
( 1) Drink a root tea for backache, kidneys and lumbago:  (M .A. , 
H.R . ,  A.L. ) 
Aralia spinosa L . ,  Devil ' :s  Walking Stick, Angelica 'free -
UdZakid� ( A . L . ) ,  �n�unihiyagisti ( T .L. ) .  
( 1) Make a salve of the root s tor old sore s .  ( A .L. ) 
( 2) Bathe in a root ooze to cure paralysis .  ( A .L . ) 
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( 3 )  A decoction of the roasted and pounded root s is given as an 
emetic . It is very strong; green it is poi sonous . (\vitthoft , 1947b ) 
� trifolius L . ,  Dwarf Ginseng - Od�ligali ( T.L. ) ,  gunstiga:' 
(E . S . ) ,  "mountain, he climbs ll ; ;)daliga(�i, Ataligali ( N . C . ) ,,::r&C\'ligdl 
( A . L. , N .A . ) 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicines accompanying Formulas 2 and 82 : 
t ;:<'or headache ' • 
( 2 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 2.4: 'For 
breast pains . I 
( 3 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying FOI"lllula 24: ' For 
fits, apople:xy l .  
( 4) Along with other ingredients, a tea is mde for "Baldhives ", 
a children s '  disease that will bring death in two or three hours . 
( 5 )  IIA root which never fails curing the most inveterate venereal 
disease . tI ( Timberlake . )  
( 6 )  Take a tea of the roots as  stomach medicine . (A.L. ) 
( 7 ) - Chew the root for short breath, coughing . ( T .L. ) 
- Take a bite of the root every noon, and swallow.  (N . A . ) 
( 8) Chew the root for colic , or make a hot water infusion . 
(H .R . , M.A . )  
- Chew the root f or sore side . (L. R . ) 
( 9 )  Beat the roots of gingsene; and J��rythronium american'.lll1. and 
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make a cold infusion which is good for fainting pe rsons . (Y . J . ) 
The herb is one which is stored by medicine men,  rather than 
collected only when needed. (Olbrecht, 1932)  
Panax quinquef olius L. , Ginseng, Sang 
The Cherokee name and usages for thi s  and l. trifolius are be-
lieved to be approximately the same . In a few cases the informant 
specified II small II or "large" f sang ' . 
( 1) A poultice of the beaten roots is  used for boils .  (M.A . )  
( 2 )  A decoction of the root i s  drunk for heada ches, cramps , etc . ,  
and for female trouble . (Mooney, 1885 ) 
( 3 )  The chewed root is blown on the s ore spot for pain s in the 
side . (Mooney, 1885 ) 
The Cherokee s sell large quantitie s of "sang " t o  the traders for 
fifty cent s per pound, nearly equivalent to two days wages ,  a fact 
which has doubtless  inc reased their idea of it s importanc e .  ( Ibid . )  
L1};1BELLIFERAE 
Angelic� ,yenenosa ( Greenwa� Fern . ,  Water Parsnip - G«nE�d� ( T .L . ) ,  
, / 
GcmElEda ( A.L . ) .  
( 1 )  Wash hands with a leaf infusion seven days after handling a 
c orpse . ( T  .L. ) 
( 2 ) A tea is drunk by pregnant WOOlen . ( A .L. ) 
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"" 
Cicut.'! maculata L . ,  Poison Hemlock - Tiliyusti ( Olbrecht , 1932) ,  
... /' 
"che stnut like" ( ? ) ;  Kotnasola ( T  .L.  ) • 
( 1) A plant tpe old timers used to find out how long they would 
live . They would chew the root s ,  if they eot dizzy they would die 
soon - if not , they would live a long time . ( A.L. ) 
( 2) The root is chewed and swallowed for f our days consecutively 
by women who wish to bec ome sterile . ( Olbrecht , 1932 )  
( This information may have been ven t o  
Olbrecht who was over zealou s  i n  obtaining 
informati on of an intimate nature . This  was 
pos sibly a little joke played on Olbrecht, who 
was unaware of the poisonous quality of the 
plant . ) 
( 3 )  It kills what eats  it . Corn is  soaked in a root tea before 
planting t o  repell insect pe st s .  (H .R. ) 
EElfigium lucc ifolium Michx. , Button Snakeroot , Rattlesnake Master -
'" '" /' 
UwEti ( Olbrecht , 1932) , SElakw"' ·yt!!l( ( T .L . ) ,  SE ·likw.J·ya ( Olbrecht, 
1932 ) .  
( 1) Used in the medicine acc ompanying F ormula 50: ' For stomach 
trouble caused by bad odors ' . 
( 2 ) "White folks used it for string to  tie up hog meat . II ( A .L. ) 
(3 ) A root tea is  held in the mouth for toothache . (M .A . ) 
(4 )  A decoction is given to  children to  prevent them from 
catching whooping coueh . ( Olbrecht , 1932 ) 
O?typolis rigidior ( L . ) C & R, Cowbane , 'fiild Potat o - NunaagodanKi 
( T .L. ) .  
( 1) The root i s  baked and eaten . ( T .L . ) 
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�astinaca sativa L . ,  Wild Parsni p - K�n� s �CU1�( Olbrecht, 1932) ,  
( introduced)  
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 3 :  I For 
sharp pains t • 
( 2 )  The root of wild parsnip and the bark of 0;rdendrum arboreum 
are boiled in a pot over a fire in which is burning s ame rubbish 
fram around the house of a deceased pe rson .  The conjurer, who 
was unsucces sful in saving the life of the dead person, washes his 
hands in the pot for purification. (Olbrecht , 1932) 
..-
Sa�'licula spp. , Black Snakeroot - UlE�di OJ.1r/ . ) ,  tit reed by the 
locust . II 
( 1) - Steep the root, drink for stomach trouble . ( A.L. ) 
- A tea i s  drunk for colic . ( H .R . ) 
( \ 
E " ( ) Zizia aurea L. ; vl .D . J .  Koch, Golden Alexander - (}l(n · ldo W. "'. , 
"it i s  pregnant " .  
( 1) The root is  chewed by medicine man initiates when in danger 
of coming into contact with a pregnant women . (Olbrecht , 1932)  
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CORNACEAE 
C omus florida 1 . ,  Dogwood - KOJ,nE ? sit� ( L . S . ) ,  Kanu? sit� (1,.IJ .Io1 . ) 
d 
G<>cn� zitb ( A .L. ) ,  Kan� sita: ( T . L . ) ,  KQ(nusi' t� ( N . A . ) .  
( 1 ) An ingredient in th e medicine acc om:?anying F onnula 21 : ' For 
aggravated hoarsenes s ' . 
( 2 )  Used in t he medi cine 3.ccompanying Formula 78 : ' For bad diarrhea l .  
( 3 )  - Boil t ogethe r the barks of dogwood, Prunus serotina, and 
Linde r &  Benzoi n .  Thi s tea, added t o  pure c orn whiskey, i s  drunk t o  
break out t h e  measles . ( A .I" . ) 
- A bark tea is taken for measle s . ( N .A . ) 
( 4 ) The petals in boiling water i s  taken for c olds . (H .A . ) 
( 5 )  The bark i s  chewed for he3.dache . ( C . S . ) 
( 6 )  - Bathe in a tea made of the beaten bark f or poi s ons of any 
kind . (N . A .  ) 
- Ha�(e a poultice of the bark for " oak poi son " . ( C . S . )  
- The bark i s  used in poultic e s . ( �'iitthof t ,  194 7b . )  
( 7 ) The bark of the root i s  used t o  he al wounds . ( l,ritthoft , 1947b) 
( 8 ) For chicken pox, make a dec oc tion of the bark of an old t ree -
pour the warm tea ove r t he b ody and bathe in i t . The pox will clear 
up the sarne day ,  but sc ars may remain . (,,\f .1'J . ) 
CLETHRACEAE 
Clethra ac uminata !v:ichx. , White Alde r  - Sulu ·yi'l. Uga ( albrec ht , 1932 ) ,  
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.,-
" swamp tree " ;  Did�nElocw.:>ski ( A .L . ) ,  "peels off "  (note that these  
n:xmes are 5.dentical to  those of  Hydrangea ��s..�) . 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine s acc ompanying Fonnula 15 and 34: 
' For disordered bile ' .  
( 2 ) A hot bark infusion i s  good for bowel complaint . (Y. J . ) 
( 3 )  A decoction of t he barks of white alder and Prunus serotina 
i s  drunk to  break & high feve r .  ( A . L . ) 
FYftOLACEAE 
".. 
Chimaphil& maculata ( L . ) Pursh . ,  Spotted Wintergreen - Ustasti 
(A .L. ) ,  Iftwisting" j  UstaC sti uSdiy4'(W.W. ) ,  "twisting, little " ;  
r" 
An�kwal�ski (N .A . ) .  
( 1 ) �Jash the roots until white , beat them up and make a poultice 
f or headache s  or any kind of pain . ( N .A . )  
( 2 )  - Make a tea of the tops and roots for c olds and LaGrippe . 
(M .A . ) 
- Drink a root tea if feverish in side . ( A . L . ) 
- A tea for colds and fever. ( H .R . ) 
( 3 )  Drink a tea for women ' s  pains .  (A .L . ) 
, .-
Monotropa uniflora L . ,  Indian Pipe - 1-1.:11.::> · si nuw.Jti ( �J .A . ) ,  "wart 
medicine IT; IR-Wo · ll ( W .W. ) IIwart" ( ? ) 
( 1) Make an infusion of the whole plant in cold water and use for 
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s ore eye s .  ( fI. . L . ) ( A .L . says that the a ppearance o f  the first 
IIwart II i s  sign that frost is three months away . )  
( 2 )  This i s  a "mushroom" . Mash up the whole plant and rub on to cure 
bunions or �"arts .  (N .A . )  
ERICACEAE 
Epigaea repens L . ,  Trailir.o: Arbutus - DQ(? siilw-,yi ( N.A . ) , DoKashi 
got sit si (N . S . ) ,  "te rrapin ' s  foot " ;  O�ml agCo(dagE (�\J .'vI! . ) ,  "ground 
Hog f s foreheadll • 
(1) Used in t h e  medicine ac c ompanying F ormula 17 : ' For diarrhea ' .  
( 2 )  An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying F ormula 54 : ' F or 
abdominal pain s caused by the terrapin ' .  
( 3 )  A tea i s  made for chest ailment . In summe r  time the root s 
and l eave s are used; in wint e r  only the r oots are u se d .  ( N .A . ) 
(4 )  A root tea is drunk for kidney trouble . (M .A . ) 
( 5 ) The root s of llp:round hog f s  forehe ad" and Gaultheria procumbens 
are made int o  a t ea for chronic indi gestion . (M . S . ) 
.". ..-
Gaultheri!'l- proctunbens L . ,  Teaberry, Wintergreen - As (ugiiyu (sU (\v .v.l . 
M .S . )  "it smells, it little " ;  At�gi gomunlahl (W .�v. ) ,  "black bush 
h erb " • 
(1) The root s of "it smells , it little " and Epigaea repens are Made 
into a tea for chronic indigestion .  (N .S . ) 
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( 2 ) The dri ed leave s of the " black bush herb " a re a substitute 
for c hewing: toba c c o .  ( �'i . \.[. ) 
d � 
Kalmia lati folia L . ,  Hount ain Laurel - Dushuga- junstiya (W .W . ) , 
",? d � 
Dusu ' jun sti ( A . L . ,  N . C . ,  T .L . ,  N . A . , ) , " laurel, it small " ;  
( ? '" Dus u ' go (H . S . ) " laurel" . 
( 1) An ingredient in th e medic ine s acc ompanying F ormula 25 and 31 :  
' For muscle sorene s s ' . 
( 2)  An ingredient in the medicine ac companyin g F onnula ;6 : ' For 
shifting pains ' .  
( 3 )  - A leaf dec oction including th e leaves of mountain laurel, 
Rhododendron maximum, and Leucothce edit orum i s  applied t o  rheumati c  
are a s  f o r  relief . ( A . L . , Sevier Crowe . ) 
- Take all po s sible laurels and s ame othe r  plants and stee p .  
Rub this t e a  on for rheumati sm, afte r  sc ratching fi rst with scratcher. 
(w.w. ) 
- Peel and boil the stick; rub on thi s t ea for rheumati sm .  
(N . C . ,  M .S . )  
( h )  I n  old t imes a leaf ooze was rubbed into the sc ratched skin 
of the ball players to prevent c ramps . ( A . L . ) 
( 5 )  Of th e leave s a s alve was made for healing . ( Amonite Sequoyah ) 
( 6 )  The le ave s were used for " surgical" sc ratching . ( Olbrecht, 
1932)  
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Leucotho� editorurn Fern & Schub. , Dog Hobble - E·u�£ ( albrecht,  
,. ? I ,. 1932) , Ewa�hi (albrecht,  1932 ) ,  E 'was uhi (A .L. ) ,  tldog hobble " .  
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicines accompanying Fcnnu1as 25 and 31 :  
' For sore muscles ' . 
( 2 ) An ingredient in the medi cine s accompanying Formula 36 :  'For 
shifting pains ' . 
( 3 ) A leaf decoction including the leave s of dog hobble , Kalmia 
1atifo1ia, and Rhododendron maximum is  applied to rheumatic are�s 
for relief . (A .L . , Sevier Crowe ) 
( 4 )  Apply an ooze made of the beaten up roots to dogs to cure tha� 
of mang e. ( A .L. ) 
( 5 ) For itch, take a bath in some water in which has been poured 
a decoction of the leaf and stem. "Indi,3.ns get it • • • it i s  
caused by uncleanliness . "  (�1 .A.  
O;rdendrum arboreum (L. ) D.C. , SourwoQd - N��gwE (yi, ( Olbrecht, 
1932 ) ,  Nadogwaya: (A . L. ) ,  NO(d:>gwEy� ( T  .L . ) ,  Nad4lgwEYi (A.L . ) ,  
" sourwoodtl • 
( 1 )  An ingredient in tne medicine acc ompany Formula 38: 'For 
urinar,y trouble ' .  
( 2 ) - f,n ingredient in the medicine acc ompanyine Formula 78: ' For 
bad diarrhea ' .  
- The young shoot s are scraped and the bark is  stewed for diarrhea -
e specially in the winter. (W.W. ) 
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- A cold ba.rk steep will check the bOl>1els of children . (Y . J . ) 
- Beat up the leaves in cold lofater for diarrhea. (Y . J . )  
( 3 )  The twigs of sourwood and the root of Pastinaca sati� are 
boiled in a pot over a fire in which is burning some rubbish fram 
around the h ouse of a deceased pe rson .  The conjurer, who was un-
succe ssful in saving the life of the dead pe rson, washes his hands in 
the pot for pudfication .  ( Olbrecht , 1932 )  
( 4 ) A t � hoo is placed on t he burning o f  sou!'\<yood for fuel because 
the use of its lye will bring sickness . ( Olb recht , 1932)  
( 5 )  For itch, take a bath in  some water in which h � s  been poured 
a decocti on of the bark . (M.A . )  
( 6 )  Sourwood branche s were used in the making of arrows . ( John 
'.lIHth oft ) 
Rhododendron calendulaceum (Michx. ) Torr . ,  Flame Azalea -
KO(nagil,skl ( C .S . "  A.L. ) I lturkey beard" ;  Dus 'u? gb, (Vi . �'l . ) "laurel " .  
( 1 ) Peel and boil a twig and rub the twig on the place of 
rheumatism . (M .S . )  
( 2 )  A fungus "apple !! formed on the stems is  eaten to appease thirst 
when in the mountains . ( C .S . )  
( 3 )  The flowers are used to dec orate the house . (A .L . ) 
Rhododendron maximum L . ,  Great Rhododendron - Dus t ugqdjun�� ( C . s . ) , 
,;? d '" 
Dusu ' zuntorna (N .C . ) , "laurel big " .  
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( 1) An ingredient in the medicines accompanying Formula 25  and 31 :  
' For muscle sorene s s ' . 
( 2 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 36 :  I ?or 
shifting pains I .  
( 3 )  - A leaf decocti on including the leave s of I1laurel, big " ,  
Kalmia latifolia, and Leucothoe editorum is applie d  to  rheumatic 
areas for relief.  (A .L . ,  Sevier Crowe . ) 
- The above decoction also rubbed on the scratches of ball 
p�ayers . (A .L . ) 
- Peel and boil a twig and rub the twig on the place of 
rheumatism .  (H .S . ) 
(4 )  The wood i s  used in  carving ( spoons , toys , etc . ) . (N . C . ) 
( 5 ) Throw clumps of leaves into a fire and danc e around it ( a 
social dance ) t o  bring on cold weather. 04 . 5 . ) 
DIAPENSIACEAE 
Galax a;ehylla L . ,  Galax, Horse Hoof - DC1(?s fQ(Wat i (A . L . ) , "terrapin 
foot " , Digascrgw�lO\d juwalog� (T .L. ) , S.::>gwili �aaidi ( Y . J . ) .  
( 1) A root tea for kidney trouble . (Y • J • ) 
PRIHULACEAE 
Lysimachia quadrifolia L . ,  Khoded Loosestrif - Gig�
t 
auy; (Olbrecht ,  
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1932) ,  Gig«,dzuyal (N.C . ,  A .L . ,  T.L. ) ,  "blood in your v eins fl ,  "blood, 
;' 
it has taken in it ";  I)c(1::>ni CH .S . ,  N .A . ) lIyel1ow tl •  
( 1) - An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying F ormula 5 5 :  ' For 
when they urinate white ' .  
- A cold infusi on is  sometimes good for yellow urine . (ll .S . )  
- The root i s  used a s  a diuretic .  A .L. ' s  grandfather was 
taken sick in the mountains . For relief he ate this plant fram 
the palm of his hand and drank water.  ( A . L . ) 
- A kidney medicine . (N . C . ) 
( 2) A tea for female t rouble . ( T.L . ) 
( 3 )  - For children and grownups who pass blood and pus with their 
bowel s ,  make a cold root tea . ( S ource unknown. ) 
- A root dec oction for bowel t rouble . (H .S . )  
EBENACEAE 
Diospyros virginiana L . ,  Persimmon - Suli (Olbrecht , 1932) , Sodr 
( A .L . ) ,  Sali ( N .A . ) .  
(1 )  An in�redient in the medicine accompanying Formula 72 : 'For 
flux' • 
( 2 ) Used in the medicine accompanying Formul<.1 84: ' For rheumatism' . 
( 3 )  An ingredient in the medicine accompanying For.mula 86 : ' For 
indigestion I • 
(4 ) Chew the bark for heartburn. (A .L . ) 
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( 5 ) The wood was used to carve disease stampers in ancient times . 
( Olbrecht, 1932 ) 
( 6 ) - Used with another plant for toothache .  (N .A . )  
- For toot hache make a warm or cold infusion of several harks: 
persimmon, Al�us serru1ata, Jug1ans cinerea, and Prunus serotina, 
IIHo1d the t ea in your mouth against the decayed tooth , and the pus will 
come to a head . "  (N .A . ) 
,.. d � Spigelia mari1andic� L. , Indian Pink - Gi�gE a zi1� ski (Olbrecht, 
1932 ) ,  "b1oodlike, it has flowers" . 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicines accompanying Formula 32  and 
52 :  ' For  intestinal worms ' ,  
A POCYNACEAE 
,,-
Apocyn� cannabinum L o ,  Indian Hemp - Ando1a.KO( ( W.ltl . ) ,  "they have 
broken legs " ;  Gada1udi, GadOQad: (W oW. ) ,  "broke my leg " .  
( 1 )  Beat up, make a poultice for rheumatism .  (Lloyd Lambert . )  
( 2 ) The fibers are uBed for bow strings,  mask cords, etc , ( \ti . I"; . ) 
(3 ) The fibers are used t o  weave grave cloth mate rial . ( Olbrecht , 
1932 . Y  
--------------- - --
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(4)  The roots are boiled and strained and taken to c lean out the 
kidneys .  (For Bright 1 s  disease . ) (M.a . ) 
ASCLEPIADACEAE 
Asclepias perenni s lAJalt . ,  ]Hlkweed - Ustigall (T . C . ) ,  Gad�lodi (A .L. ) ,  
( 1 )  Peel  off the bark,  smooth it, twist it f or bowstring . ( A .1 . ) 
( 2) A 'tiarm infusion of this milkweed and Clematis vir�ini� i s  
drunk for backache , or the roots may be chewed instead . Salt is  for-
bidden . ( T. 1 . ) 
'" 
Asclepia,,!!!. tuberosa L . ,  Butterfly llJeed, Pleuri sy Root - Gu ·gu ( W.W. ,  
d '" , l-:! .S . ,  A.L. ) Itbottle " or !lchiggerll ; Gi� zuyai ( N .A . ) ,  OnEskw.)hi 
( N .C . ) .  
( 1) - Heke a tea of the beaten up root for diarrhea .  Drink all 
you can .  ( A .1 . ,  N. C . )  
- A tea for diarrhea .  I f  there are a lot of butterflie s  around 
the flowers, the plant is good for medicine, otherwise it i s  not . 
The butterflies must be of the same c olor as the blossoms . (T!J.�';. , 
M .S . )  
- For blood.y flux in grown ups or child't"en, rnake a decoction 
and drink while warm. ( N .A . )  
( 2 )  A tea is  drunk for pleurisy. (N,C . ,  A.L . , M.A. ) 
( 3 )  A root tea is  taken for heart trouble . ( H .R. ) 
( 4) A root tea for fever. ( H .R. ) 
( 5 )  The stem is used in making belt s .  ( J ohn 1tlitthoft . )  
CONVOL VULACJ£AE 
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Ipomea EeQdurata (L. ) G . F .�v. Heg . ,  Sweet Pot lto Vine , Trumpet Vine -
Nutna uganasta iyuhsti ( N .A . ) ,  II potatoes , sweet like " .  
( 1) Drink a root tea for "cholera morbi s lt ( bowel complaint ) .  ( H .R. ) 
( 2 )  The old Indians made a tea of the vine to treat sweet potatoes 
before setting them out . The tea was put in a tub in which the 
young plants were soaked before transplanting . This ke eps away 
bugs and mole s . (N.A . )  
( 3 )  The bark of the root j s  sc raped off and wrapped in muslin for 
a poultice used to relieve rheumatic pains . The moist poultice 
i s  ke pt on for a period of 15 or 20 minutes .  (Narcissa Owen, 1907) 
FOW10NIAGGAE 
Phlox maculata L . ,  Sweet William - Gad«dzusli (N .C . )  
( 1 ) To make children grow and fatten , bathe them in a root infusion . 
(N.C . ) 
t ' . '" t ' "" Phlox stolonifera Sims . ,  Creepin:r, Phlox - SuwC{ctu na us 19a, 
( Olbrecht, 1932 ), "it has sinews, it Sl':aall !l ; Dusugo' El, ( 7 )  
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" laurel ,  i s  living ll . 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine ac companying Formula 75 : I Fer 
chills l •  
BORAGINACEAE 
, '" 
�Jnoglos sum virginianum L . ,  Begge r l &  Lic e  - Uni sti l�i st��f� 
ustiea ( albrecht, 1932 ) ,  "they make them stick to i t ,  the little 
'" 
one il ; Uni stilui sti (Mooney, Hs . ) , rrs ornething that sti c k s  to the 
c lothe s . "  
( 1 )  An ingredient in t he medicine accompanying Formula 4 :  I F'or itching ' .  
( 2 ) An alt ernate ingredient in t h e  g re en corn medicine ( see Appendix) . 
( 3 )  For kidney t rouble when the urine white - t h e  root i s  boiled 
four time s int o  a thick syrup. Thi s  dec octi on i s  taken for four days 
during whi c h  t b e  patient abstains from all food c ontaining s alt . The 
root i s  generally c ollected in the s��er while the t op i s  g reen be-
c ause the root must be pulled up by the t o ps ,  n ot dug . (Mooney Ms. 
c .  ) 
(4) The root i s  used f o r  c anc e r .  (Ibi d . ) 
( 5 )  Take this and othe r " st i ck on" plants and make a dec oc ti on 
t o  be drunk every f our days f or bad memory. "Then y ou will remember 
., 
�chi� vulgare L. , Blueweed, Blue Devil - Unis�� (Olbrecht , 1932 ) ,  
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"their heads" . 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 94 : , 'For 
when they urinat e white ' .  
.... ,/ 
Lappula spP. , Stickseed - Unisti1�i stiEgu (albrecht, 1932) , "they 
make them. stick to it II • 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanyine Formula 4: t For 
itching' • 
Lithospermtun Spp . ,  Pac c oon - Uni ' fkO', (W.W. ) "beads ll • 
( 1 ) The seeds were used as conjurer' s beads.  ( i'I.H. ) 
LABIATAE 
" 
Blephilia sPp. , \'Jood Hint - GowstQ{gi (N . A . ) ,  "it smell s " .  
( 1) .A poultice of the leaves i s  used for headache. ( N .A. ) 
( N .A. uses all "gows gi lt plant s for headaches . )  
Collinsonia canadensis L . ,  Horse Balm - Digayasu( gi (vi .\-T. ) , "arm 
pi t s!Ilellll • 
( 1) Used in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 29 : ' For swollen 
breast s ' . 
( 2) Rub the leaves and flowers between hands and apply as poultice 
to the armpits to prevent exces sive odor there . (W.W. ) 
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;' 
Glechoma hederacea L . ,  Ground Ivy - G!lWS ( ugi ( N .A . ) ,  "it smells !! : 
wa " ;' ?  "'f Ga sq-gi ud�nisinido ' idu (W.\v. ) ,  "vine on t he ground , shaking 
i t self " .  
( 1) A tea i s  gi ven to babie s for hive s .  (A .L . , H . R . ) 
( 2 ) Stee p the leave s in h ot water, drink for measles . (W.W. )  
;' 
Hedeoma pulegioides (L . ) Per s . ,  Pennyroyal - Gows ( �gi ( N .A . ,  N . C . ,  
A .L . ,  T.L. ) ,  "it sme ll s r! . 
( 1) Beat the leaves and ::)Ut in mouth for toothache . ( T . L . ) 
( 2 ) Rub the leaves on the body to re pell insect pe st s .  ( Sevier 
Crowe , Y . J . , H.R. ) 
( 3 )  A cold t e a  o f  the leave s o r  the entire plant i s  d runk for flux. 
(Y . J . ,  Betty Owle . ) 
( 4 )  A t ea of the entire plant i s  tiken for c olds . ( A . L . ,  H .n . , M .A . ,  
L . H . , Betty Owle . ) 
( 5 )  A tea of the leave s and stem is drunk for feve r .  (M .A . , Betty 
Owle . ) 
( 6 )  Beat up t.ht' leave s and apply a s  poultice to relieve headache s .  
N . f  • •  ) 
... '" 
Lycopus virginiana L . ,  ';later Horehound - Aniwaniski (W .t'J . ) ,  
( 1) A tea of t hi s  plant i s  drunk at a green corn c e remony . ( Witthoft, 
1947b ) 
( 2) The root i s  chewed and given t o  infants to gnaw on to give 
them eloquence of speech . (�'.I . 11I[ . ) 
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( 3 ) i�ring the plant in sweet milk, boil for five minute s ,  &nd feed 
to  3. dog "rhich has been snakebitten . (L.H . ) 
Mentha sEicata L . ,  Peppe nnint - Gows'�s;i ( A .L. " N .A. ) "it smells I I  , 
? ,. 
i-Jesda · unig C. � sti (klitth oft, 1947b ) ,  "cat eat s " . 
( 1 ) - Drink a cold infusion for sick stomach. (1-1 .A. ) 
- 1'[ring up the leaves in water and drink for upset st omac h . 
( H .R. ) 
( 2 )  Drink a tea t o  depres s  fevers (Witthoft ,  1947b ) . 
( 3 )  - Take a tea for c olds . (Witthoft, 1947b) . 
- Smell the leave s to relieve colds . (A .L . ) 
( 4 )  The plant is used t o  flavor foods and medicine . (H.R. ) 
Monarda sPP . ,  Horsemint - aJ shCl(gi ( T  .L . ) ,  Gons..,;df (1)1 .ll<j . ) ,  !lit 
smells " .  
( 1) A poulti�e of the leave s i s  applied for he ad3.che . ( T  .L . , 
N . 11. . ) 
( 2 ) "When I was a bew it was gathered in large bundles to hang 
up • • •  it was used for c old s ll •  ( Jess Lamtert . )  
Monarda didyma L. , Crimson Beebalm, Oswego Tea, Red Horse�int -
'" ,. d ,. 
Gowsc"'q:'; ( �..T . _"' . ) , tH t s""', ell s !l ,' r.� g""gE a J''; lusk� ( Y  J >.T .� ) ... L'.... j . " .... Ji' . _ elk , -L .... _. . . , 1� • .Ii. . , 
"boodlike , it has flowe rs " .  
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( 1 ) - To stop nose ble ed ,  s niff an in.fu si on .!!lade of th e c rushed 
leav� s .  ( y . J . ) 
- To stop nose bleed, dampen the head with and drink a c old 
root infu� i on .  (N . A . ) 
( 2 )  A hot leaf tea b rought out the mea sles when eve rythin g else 
failed . ( Cam Sneed ) 
d f '  1 . \ .  . , <Ii{ t ,  �.. t ) lI ' t :Honar a l stu osa L . , ,hld Be rgamot - Gows "'g:t. \. h . 1 . , lIJ . A. . , 1 
smells " .  
( 1 ) A warm poultice \<yill relieve a headache . ( A . 1 . ,  N .A . ) 
Nepeta Cataria L . , Catnip - :'Je sdl? unig 'Z stl ( Kim:o ey S quirrel ) ,  
" c at eat s " .  ( int roduc ed ) 
( 1 )  - A hot leaf t ea i s  given t o  pe o ple with c old s t o  make them 
sweat . (M .A . )  
- A tea i s  g iven t o  babies for c old s . (Minnie Saunooke ) 
- A t ea for c old s .  ( Olbrecht ,  193 2; �.H. ) 
(2 )  A poultice of the leave s i s  madp- for boils . ( Be tty Owle . )  
( 3 )  A leaf tea i s  taken a s  a etjJllulent, t oni c .  ( Be t ty �vle j 
( 4 )  A t e a  i s  given t o  de pre s s f�vers . ( Ol bre cht ,  ] 932) 
( 5 ) A leaf t ea i s  d runk t o  relieve an ai ling stomac h . ( Kimsey 
Sqnirrel) 
, 
Prune lla vulgaris 1 . , Selfheal, Tliild Sage - Ganigwiliski ( Y .  J . ) 
IIclottcd blood , " or l1it is  bruised " ;  Inatuwadzitz'; ( \i.�i . ) ,  
U
d 
• . 
' 
( N  ) U d t '? ( � T ) zantl.U'<'fa sl.torna . C .  T zarPC� a · l\. • .u . 
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( 1) Be-the in a root tea when you are brcised ( "when you turn 
blue ll )  (Y . J . )  
I S OI1'e of the old-timers called this plant "rattlesnake tail"  
from the shape of its flower (inflore scence) . '  (Y . J . )  
( 2) Ivlake a c old wate r  infusion t o  bathe burns . (l . :::., . )  
( 3 )  In early Sprine the plant i s  used for greens . ( A . L . ) 
( 4 )  The plant used to f�avor other medicines .  ( H . R . ) 
/' 
EEcnanthemum spp. , �lountain Hint , Healy I<int - Gows (O(gi ( A . L . , 
N � )  ,..... .• f h -:" (T T ) lI ' t ' 1 11  . 1 . .  , u- s orel. • .u . , l. sme� s • 
( 1 ) - Hake a poultice of the leave s for headache . (A .L . ,  H . R . ,  
Handy v.�alkinsstick) 
- Eat the leaves for headache . (N.A . )  
( 2 )  Drink a tea for fevers and colds (l':andy l.-alkingstick, H . It . , 
N .A . )  
(3 ) M.ake a tea of the leaves for heart trouble . (N .f.. . )  
( 4 )  Bathe with a wann tea an inflamed penus . (d .L . ) 
" 
Satureja hortensis L . ,  Sl..lIIlr.1er  Savory - Gaushagi ( ti .1ti . ,  N.Il . ) ,  
" it 81:1el18 " .  
(1) Sniff of the leaves for headache . (vJ.W . ,  N .A . )  
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Scutellari:l. e lliptica !\luhl . ,  Hairy Skullcap - s ee .2. .  lateriflora 
( v) • 
? ,. ,. S cut ellaria. incana Biehle r ,  Skullcap - U · tanE udai ( A .L . )  "grand 
� 
hangingll ; Ganigwili ski (A .L . ) ,  IIclotted blood " or "it i s  brui sedll • 
( 1 )  The root i s  one of the ingredient s  in a kidne!r medicine . 
( !  • • L .  ) 
( 2 ) A de c octi on i s  taken for nerve s . ( M .A . )  
( 3  ) The root tea i s  a medicine for monthly periods . ( A .L . ) 
- The roots of "it i s  brui sedll  and I-lelianthus �pp. are boiled 
int o  a t e a  "for young �"amen . I I  (Y. J . ) 
S c ut ellaria lateriflora L. , r'�ad Deg Skullcap - G�'nilgwO(
d
li 5ki 
utO(no( Olbrecht , 1932) , " c lotted blood " ;  or l Iit i s  brui sed" • 
,. 
( 1 )  A decoct i on of the f our varieties of Ganigwili ski - £ .  
lateri flora, .2.. elliptica,. Hypericum s pp . ,  and Stylosanthe s  
spp. i s  drunk t o  pranote menstruat i on, and the saYlle de c oction 
i s  als o drunk and used a s  a wash t o  c ounte ract the i ll effect s  
of eating food prepared by a woman i n  t h e  menst rual c ondition, 
or when such a woman by chance c ome s int o  a sick rOQ� or h ou s e  
unde r  a tabu. (Mooney, 1885 . )  
( 2) A dec octi on i s  drunk for d iarrhea . (Mooney, 1885 ) 
( 3 )  The root i s  us ed wi th other h e rb s  i n  a dec octi on for 
b reast pains . (l·10 oney , 1885 )  
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( 4 )  A dec oction of the root s  is drunk to help rid of after-
birth . AfteI"ltfard5 1  vomitir:;e is induced with a tea of Polymnia. Uvedalia. 
(Olhrecht l 193 2 . ) 
SOLANAC}!�1\.e; 
, "" 
Datura Stramonium L . ,  Jimsonweed - Uni sti l�i sti ( A .L . )  ( introduc e d )  
( 1) Smoke the dried leaves f o r  asthma . ( A .L' I H . R. ,  Betty Owle ) 
( 2) The wilted leave s a re he ated and applied as a c orn pre s s  to 
boils . (Mand�r \"Jalkinest ick) 
Nicotiana rust ic L . ,  1,l!i ld Tobac c o -
t
S�' lO(g-vy::lli ( Olbrecht , 1932) 
" t obac co!! ,  Tobac c o  i s  used by it self or in c ombinat i ')n with other 
plants in 3. numbe r of the Swimme r  F ormula s :  
( 1 )  In F O!!!lula 1 :  'For fever ' . 
( 2 ) In Formula 2 and 82: ' Fo r  headache ' . 
( " \  ...; ) In Fonnula 3 :  ' Fo r  sharp pains ' .  
(4 )  In r'ormula. 42 : ' For apople.:xy ' • 
( 5 )  In Formula 47: ' For snakebite ' .  
( 6 )  In F ormula 79 : ' To di s pe ll '."Iitchc raft ' .  
Old t obac co i s  dropped on the fire in t he home of a sick per s on to 
ward off wit che s "  who prey on the Heak. ( Olb recht , 193 2) 
( 7 ) I n  F ormula. 90 : ' For boils ' .  
The seeds of old t obac co must be sown in November or Decembe r 
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because it won ' t  g row if s own lat e r .  Regular t obac c o  i s  s own 
in Spring . 1�1hen old t cba c c o  i s  grown, the leave s mu st be t aken 
off during a lightning storm, or el s e  one must faet and remove 
the leaves at noon, not e ating until aft�rward . Old t obac c o  
was n ot used f or smokine; o r  c hewing but just used f or medic ine and 
t o  do away with wit�hc raft , when it i s  usually �ixed with ordina ry 
t obac c o .  (W .i·T . ) 
Physali s  heterophy:lla N e e s . ,  Ground Cherry - UnEgCl(Wisti djunstl, 
( C . S . ) "tomato ,  li ttle ll : UnGfguhi • sti ·ui:Pl' nOl (W .W�, n 'rhey go through , 
big I! • 
( 1) The plant has an edible berry .  (w.�r. ) 
/" /" "" 
S o13.mnn caro1inense 1. ,  Hor s e  Nettle - UnultristQ( (Y • J . ) ,  K<lI'Uwoti (no 
/' Ii  "" u:\anq-hi (IN. W • ) ,  Go wod"( A .L . )  • 
( 1) Pi�c e s  of the root are st rung and placed about a baby 1 s  neck 
to stop exc e s s  flow of saliva . (M.A . ,  A . L . ) 
( 2 )  Cut up the be rries and fry them i n  grease . The grease \-till 
then cure d og s  of the mang e . ( H .R. ) 
"" 
, ? i 
S olantun nip'rum L . ,  Night shade - Silla un« ' gE  (''!f.W. ) ,  "name , blackl! . 
( 1) If one of the family die s and the others are lones ome and 
affected hy the deat h ,  make a tea of the leave s and stem of thi s .  
Use tl'1is tea t o  vomit in 13.rge quantiti e s  eve ry fourth day . tlTo 
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throw up bad saliva . "  (Yr.! TAr ) . . . n .  
( 2) When y oung, it i s  n:.ade use of as the be st relished potherb .  
(Witthoft , 1947b) 
SCHOPHULARIACEA6 
Gerardia flava L . ,  Gerardia - D�iw�yr (Olbrecht , 1932)  Dit��st�gi 
istagwi( Olbrecht, 1932) . 
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 16 : ' :o'or 
fainting ' • 
Gerardia pediculari s L . ,  Ge rardia - Ditl�stagi st a���( Olbrecht, 
193 2 )  
(1) An ingredi ent in the medicine acc ompanying F ormula 16 : 'For 
fainting ' .  
t '" ; Gerardia virginic a  (L . ) ESP. , At za Egwa (W.Vl.)  Ittrout, big ";  
t .... / 
Di �stagi (stq gw,:( (Olbrecht, 1932 ) . 
(1) An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 16 : ' For 
fainting ' • 
(2) An ingredient in the medicine acc ompanying Formula 49 : ' Fo r  
db.rrhea o r  dysentery ' . 
- This is used in s everal medicines.  (W. W • ) 
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/' " Pedicularis canadensis L . ,  Conunon Lousewort - Uguko< us:\{<i( ( A.L . , N .C. ) ,  
" " ( ) Ukuku usko ItJ .Ttl.  , "owl head" . 
( 1) A steep of the roots i s  rubbed on sore s. A praye r is recited . 
( :2 )  lI�rl head " is an ingredient in a c ough medicine . (1;1 .)'1 . ) 
(3 ) A hot root decoction is  taken for stomach ache .  (N .S . )  
(4) An infusion of the root s a.nd leave s i s  drunk for flux. (A.L. ) 
t " 
Verbascul1 Thapsus L . ,  Mullein, Kule Tail - SO 'liyusti dZaliyusti 
(N .A, ) ,  unikw�tE ·m( Olbrecht , 1932) , "tobacco like , it has down" ;  
t '" , 
S;3 ' liyusti dO(lO 'ni (l-fandy Walkingstick) "tobacco like, yellow";  
d , .... Zuskwaro ni (N.A . ) ,  "blanket " .  
( 1 ) An ingredient in the medicine accompanying Formula 33 : ' For 
pain in various place s ' .  
( 2) Used in t he medicine accampanying Formula 56 : ' For throat 
trouble caused by insect s ' ,  
( 3 )  A tea of the roots is taken f or female trouble. (Mandy 
W:llkingsti ck) 
(4) Rub the leave s under the armpits for prickly rash . ( H . ft. ) 
( 5 )  - A syrupy decoction of the root s i s  taken fer c )ughs . (A .L . ,  
U R , , .  . Q k ) . . .  . , hlnnle ... aunoo e • 
- Prepare a dec oction of the leave s of mullein �nd Castanea 
dentata and mix ,·ri th bro'rVn sugar or honey. Use as a cough syrup. 
(N.ll..  ) 
- Chew the dried leaves for catarrh . (Betty Oi11e) 
( 6 ) A poulti�e made of the dried, shredded leave s in wanm 
i'l3.ter lofill "take down"the swelling of sores.  (N.A . )  
- The leaves are used in poultice s.  ( Olbrecht , 1932) 
( 7 )  - An inRredieITt with one o r  two othe r herb s  in a kidney 
medicine . (Y • J .  j 
- 11 root tea for kidneys . (LloJTd Lambert ) 
lIe 
( e )  A tea of the leave s of mullein and YOn�Uniyagi sti ( Tradescantia? ) 
i s  taken for misc arriage; ( Droppe d  baby ' s bag . ) Y . J . ) 
( 9 )  Bathe i n  a root infusion for swollen !!,lands . O"l .A. ) 
( 10 )  Bathe the legs in a root infusion for dropsy . ( L . H . ) 
Veronica officinalis  L . , Cammon Sl�edwell - �nagw«d�i ski ( Olbrecht , 
1932 ) ,  G"(nigwa�iski (Mooney Ms. ) ,  "clotted blood " ,  or 'Iit is  
i ' ''' '''' brui sed " ;  NigJ toit sE.Di . 
( 1 ) Apart from the regular medicine .... rhich acc ompanies F :mnula 
75 : ' For chills ' ,  an infusion of "clotted blood"  i s  prescribed 
for the patient should lI �le thirst . "  
( 2 )  A d�coction including the root of "clotted blood ll , and the 
c one of :='inus pungens ,  the sta'1l of Impatiens capensi s ,  and the 
bark of l:lmu s  rubra is given to pregnant women before gains to 
the water each new moon . The bark of Veronica will cause the baby 
to II jump down II quickly . (Olbrecht,  1932)  
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BIGNCNIACEAE 
Bignon ia eapreolata L . , Cross Vine . -
( 1) A tea made of t h e  leave s cleanses the bloed . ( 1tiittheft , 
1947b )  
PHRYlMCEfI.£ 
d. . " ./ , 
Phryma Leptostachya L . ,  Lopseed - Z�skwa din.Jto( lugi (W.TlI. ) 
"bi rd ,  breast st i cks out . "  
( 1) The r oot s are us ed in an att ract i on m edicine ( l ove formula ) .  
The pai red seed s are � ymbolic . (W.1t,j. ) 
PLANTAGINACEAE 
Plantago spp . , Plantain - NQn5udSdo?ti; (Y.J . )  dJuyata�i talawactE o-
i stl ("W .H . ) ,  "grows around white oak t ree " .  
( 1 )  An i nfusion made cf tb.El le ave s of plantain and the stalks 
of Juneus t e nui s will st renfhten a c hild when it if' le arning to 
c rawl c:. nd walk . !lIf they don ' t  walk, i t ' s  rheu'nat i sm .  ( A . L . )  
( 2 ) The leave s are used in a poulti c e  for rheumatism .  ( A .L . ) 
( 3 ) A leaf poulti c e  ��l l  relieve a headache . ( A . L . ) 
( 4 )  - Apply the "lfi lted leave s t o  a yellow jacket st ring . ( A .L. ) 
- V!ilt several leave s  and put t h em on a sore . "It draws up 
the sore "  (L .H . ) 
( 5 ) For snakebite ( see PolYeala Senega) (Adair, 1775 ) 
RUEIACEAE 
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'" ,. 
Mitchella repens L. , Partridge Berry , Squaw Vine - �distiunigi sti 
(11. :'1. ) ,  IIpheasants eatingll ; K"l�disunoolsti( dl Cl .L . ) , Kladis I di-
'" 
unigi sti (N . C . ) .  
( 1) - The roots of squaw vine and Hieracium venosum are made int o 
a tea for bowel complaint . (N . C . ) 
- A tea pf the whole plant i s  taken for"summer complaint ."  (A.L . )  
( 2) A tea of the roots is  given to  a baby before it "t�kes the breast ". 
(N .C . )  
( 3 )  A root tea i s  taken for monthly period pains.  CH .A. ) 
( 4 )  I f  y ou kill a pheasant and a cat which i s  going to have kittens 
eats same of the pheasant I s guts , her kit tens won ' t. grow in her and 
will die after they a re born . Make a steep of the leaves �nd give 
it to the cat to drink before the kittens  are born, �nd they will 
grOW' and live . ( 1'1' 1.1 ) . . . . . 
Sherardia arvensi s  L . ,  Field Madder .  ( introduced) 
( 1) A red O� rose  dye is extracted for use with fabric s . 
( Leftwich , 1952, M .A . ) 
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CAPH.IFOLIACEAE 
Lonicera spp . , HoneJTsuckle - (No Cherokee name c ould he found ) . 
( 1 )  The steMs are used in basketry . ( Leftwich, 1932 :  common 
fact . ) 
� / ? � Sambucus canadensis L. , Elder - Ko ' �ga (A .L . ) ,  Ko ' s(�ga ( N . h . ) ,  
"elder" .  
( 1 )  The be rries are used in jellie � and other foods . (J.. .L . ) 
u.nd (Y .J . ) 
( 2 ) - L decocti on made of the roots and the bark i s  taken for 
summer c omplaint . (N .A . )  
- A tea of the scraped bark i s  eood for the 2tamach . ( H .H . ) 
( 3 )  Elder berry tea i s  drunk for rheumatisIp.. (M.A . )  
Viburnun acerifolium L . ,  Mc:.ple Leaved Viburnum - Kaniga, (y • .: . ) . 
( 1 )  This is an ingredient in a te� for smallpox. (Y . J . ) 
Viburnum cas sinoides L . ,  Wi therod - Kanigo( ( T  .L. ) .  
( 1 )  If the tongue is sore , wash it 1.Q th a bark infusi on of thi s . 
( T  .L. ) 
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CUCUR.BITACE.4.E 
. " ( 
t ... 
Cucurblta ..l2S!..J2.g L. , Gourd - Galuna W.1-1 . ) , Galu na (H.S . ) "  "gourd !! 
( 1) - An ingredient in a Green c orn medi cine with Impatien s sPP. , 
and Andropogon vi rginicus . (M. S .) 
- In a sec ond green c orn medicine ( see Appendix) it i s  an 
alternat e i ngredient . (W.\'I. ) 
( 2 ) An infusi on made of the mashed seed i s  drunk t o  c heck exces sive 
urination .  (r{ . S . ) 
CAMPANULACEAE 
di ",.. " 
Campanula di varic ata Hichx. , Southern Harebell - HiyE sot dUd 
di d /' 
(i'J .W. ) I yE Zodiski (1f: .W. ) .  
( 1 ) A tea made by ste e ping the rO Jt in boiling water i s  taken for 
diarrhea. (W .�A/ . ) 
,/ ,/ 
Lobelh. Cardinalis L."  Cardinal Flowe r - GigagEOIdzilO ski ( Olbre c ht ,  
1932)  • "bloodlike , it i s  a flovre rll ; 
./ 
(\r>J .H. ) ,  "t obac c o  like, blood flowe r fl ;  tz.:.rgag<'(djuntq:n�( C .3 . ) ,  lito 
" .... / 
well , big" ;  tSoliyusti amEudu( hi (N.C . ) . 
( 1) An ingredient in the me dicine ac com panying Forr:lUla JJ : ' For 
pain in different plac e s ' . 
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( 2 )  f, leaf decoction i s  drnnk to reduce fever .  ( C . S . )  
( 3 )  A cold tea made of the root s and leaves when snuffed up the 
nose will stop nose blee d .  ( T .L . ,  N . C . ) 
- A cold inf11sion of t he root s of cardinal flower and blue 
cardinal flowe r is used for nose bleed . ( A .L . ) 
Lobelia inflata L . , Indian Tobacc o  - tS�liyusti ( A . L . ) , "tobac c o  
like ";  Ski ( in 
d
jun�sadin ( C .S . ) ,  "devil l s leg rattl e ll • 
( 1 )  - The beaten up roots  are used in a poulti c e  for body aches .  
( A .L . ) 
- Rub the leave s on sores ,  ache s ,  stiff neck chapped place s ,  
etc .  "Don ' t  drink it , it ' s  bitter" . (N .C . )  
Lobeli� siphilitica ( ? )  L . ,  Blue Cardinal Flower - dJ�liyusti 
( T . :.. . ) , 
d
Zoli (yu stl ( C .S . ) ,  "tobac co like " ;  Ts �H:r;w� ( A .L. ) .  
( 1) A cold infusion of the root Fl of blue cardinal flower and 
1 .  cardin�li s ,  is  used for nose bl eed . ( A .L . ) 
( 2 )  A poultice of the crushed le avl3 R i s  nsed for he 3.dache . 
( c . s . ) 
( 3 )  A warm leaf infusion i s  good for colds . ( T .L . ) 
( 4 )  A poulti ce of the roots applied to 11 risint� . ( T . L . ) 
b l' ' t  L P 1 ' k  b l '  ts l '  t<: t '  /' Lo e �a s p�ca a am . , a e Sp� e Lo e �a - :? lYllS J. us �ga 
� u· sE ( i  ( albrecht, 1932) �  "tobac c o  like , small, mountain n •  
( 1 ) Used in medicine t.ccompanying Formula 40 : 'For am: 
sht.kes and tremble s ' . 
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SEeoulari a perfoliata ( L . ) A .  DC . ,  Venus Looking-Glass - U ( skw�y (Eli; 
( albrecht, 1932) ,  "they have it at the t opfl . 
( 1) An ingredient in the medicine ac canpanying FomlUla 46 : ' For 
indige stion t • 
COMFCSITAE 
? '.1 " 
.'\.chi1lea sPP. , Yarrow - S (a ' so · nisri sti ( C .S . ) ,  "goose weed" . 
( 1 ) Smoke the dried le:::.ves in a pipe for catarrh . ( C . 3 . )  
Ambrosia s pp . ,  Ragweed  - Ugw�stiluy
a di(\v.w • ) • 
( 1 )  A leaf tea is taken for fever.  ( B .h . ,  M.A . )  
( 2) � leaf infusion i s  rubbed on for hives.  (N .�1. . )  .r1. 
( 3 ) - t"lnen t he skin i s  poi s oned , rub on the leave s .  ( ' T \ .rl • .l.I . J 
- For infected t oe s ,  apply the juice squeezed from wilted 
leave s.  ( Betty ��le) . 
Ambrosia art emi siifolia L . ,  Yare e latior ( L . ) Desc ourtils , 
/' 
H.agweed - Uni stElEhi sti (11!.11. ) ,  " st icking OUVI . 
( 1 ) An alternate in,�redient in a green c orn medicine . ( se e  Appenriix. )  
" 
Ambrosia trifida L . ,  Ragweed  - Ugwa ( taluyadw Ci! ."i . ) . 
( 1 ) An alternate ingredient in ;: green c orn medicine .  ( 
,,-
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Appendix) • 
Anapha1is spp. , Pea.rly Everlasting - KCinE sk",w:l·di ( C . S . ) ,  "star 
, ,/ , 
flowerll ,  Ko' stu'd O(  (�i. it{, ) ,  KOstud"f (Y . J . ) , Kostu " da ( A .1 . ) ,  "ashe s" , 
( 1) - A warm le9.f steep i s  drunk for bad cold s .  ( 1'1 .1'11 . )  
- Ii tea of the whole plant is  taken for flu .  ( H .R.. ) 
- Smoke or chew the leaves for b9.d colds . ( A .� . , N .A . )  
( 2) - For throat infection, blow a warm tea on the t onsil� 
1?rith a tube . A formul.:l precedes the blmdng . ('tt.v!. ) 
- The leaves and stems 3.re srnokF:d for' IIphthysic tl ,  a hanging 
bronchial c ough . (J.f • • 'l . ) 
( 3 ) The dried leaves are a sUbstitute for chewing t.obacco . 
( A .L .  ) 
( 4) To cure a headach e  or blindness caused  by the sun ' s  radiance ,  
make a c old tea of the roots ( or i n  the su�er use the leaves 
and stem) . Pour thi s  tea over a hct rock and breath t he fumes . 
(Y . J . ) 
. ,/ 
AnaphaHs sPP. , Everlasting - KOCnesKq-w.J di ( C .S . ) ,  " star flower! ! , 
( 1 ) The dried leaves �re smoked for catarrh . ( C .S . ) 
( 2) Drink a wann steep for bad cold . Ov .W. ) 
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/' 
Antennaria plantaginifolia ( L . ) Hook . , White Plantain,  - Gosdud� 
/' 
(Y . J . ,  T .L . ) ,  Kostugu ( A . L . ) " lIevergreen lt • 
( 1) - For bowel complaint (when the bowels change c olor -
especially in children ) drink a dec oction of the entire plant . ( Y . J . ) 
Boil four IIbunches " ,  give to  c hildren for summer complaint . 
( A .L . ) 
( 3 ) A tea is  taken for exce ssive discharge in the famale monthly 
period. 
Artemisia Absinthium L . ,  'donnwood - Gows�di uigiwa' dilhisdocll 
01.1" . ) ,  II smell, worm, to  kill with" .  
( 1) For children with worms.  Gather the seeds in Fall, r�ast 
and put them in �olasses for children . ( Source unkno�rn . )  
? /' " 
Aster s PP. , Aster" Hardweed - A ' ta a�yut sti (K�sey Squirrel) , 
tleye like n .  
( 1) A root tea will check diarrhea. (Kimsey Squirrel. ) 
A ster 1inariifolius L . ,  Aster. 
( 1 ) Beat up the roots in water (make an ooze ) ,  sniff up the nose 
for c atarrh. ( A .L . ) 
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". 
Cae alia .::.triplicifolia L . ,  Pale Indian Plantain - Dayewu (Mooney, 
He . ) ,  "it sews itself up" . 
( 1) II . . .  held in great repute as a poultic e for cut s, brui ses, 
and cancer, to draw out the blood or poisonous matter.  The bruised 
leaf is bound over the spot and frequently removed . The dry 
powdered leaf was fonnerly used t o  s prinkle over food like salt . !! 
(Hooney, 1885 ) 
Cirsium alti ssimum (L . ) Spreng . ,  Plumed Thistle -
d
Gi · dgf (A.L. ) ,  
dZidzi (Mooney Ms . ) ,  "thistle t'; Tgitei d junst{ Yustl (W .�� . ) , 
"thistle, little " .  
( 1) A l-'arn1 tea of the roots is taken for overeating . (A .L. , 
Hoaney Ms . C . )  
( 2 )  The pappus ( down) was fonnerly used t o  feathp.r blow darts . 
( W.1,II . ) 
( 3 )  The roots are used in a poultic e .  (Witthoft, 1947b) 
". 
Coreopsis spp. , Tickseed - ])c(l:lni , lIyellowfl . 
( 1) Take a root deco�ti on for flux ( green colored excrement ) .  
(N .A . )  
( 2 )  The whole plant i s  much used for coloring . It affords a 
red dye . (:Witthof't." 1947b) 
.... d ... 
E rigeron pulchellus Michx. , Robin ' s  Plantain - �l�hi zuwadEsti 
( A . L . ) ,  "white oak, around the ' I;  dJuwadEiti, ( N .}', . ) .  
( 1) - Make a pculti c e  of the l e ave s for h eadache . ( A .L . ) 
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- 1;ake a poultice of the roots for " sun pain" ( headache ) . 
(M .A . ) 
( 2 ) Drink a cold root t e a  f or c olds, or chew the root and swallow 
the jui c e . (N .A . )  
d ". 
EUpat orium pe rf oliatuJIl L. , B one st , Throughwort - GadO< zu/ii 
" re joins ll ( translati on of the Englis h lll:;oneset " ? ) 
( 1) - For c old s and s o re throat : boil thl'3 leave s and roots in 
wate r  for a while and pour off part of the wate r .  Allow the plcnt 
t o  ste e p  in the remainder of t he wat e r  for seve ral h ours . A spoon-
ful of the re s ulting t ea is t o  be t a.ken e ve ry  h ou r  or two . (H.O . ) 
H .R .  ) 
- A tea i s  made for feve r .  ( W.W. ,  Peter Long ) 
- A tea i s  ma.de for "La grippe ll ( Influenza ) . (H.A . ,  A .L . ,  
- TIThe t'7a caused me to puke • • •  it hroke up t h e  cold s . II  
( C.::un Sne ed . ) 
"Eupat orium purpureum L . ,  Joe-Pye-wl'3e d ,  :..jueen of the Eeadow, Blm'i­
Gun Weed, Trumpet \'feed - Ama? dit �?tr ( \,I .W . ) , Amad�;)
?ti ( :f. ;'l. ) ,  
'Wat e r  dippe r " ;  
;' 
Talu. lu ( A .L . ) .  
( 1) In Fommla 62: 'For throat di sease ' ,  blow gun we e d  is specified 
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�s the tube with which the medicine must be administered . 
- The root is  l tsed in a decoction with another plant for 
urinc:.tion .  (Mooney I 1885 )  
- A root t ea taken for kidneys . (I>I .A . "  L . I1 . )  
- The roots of queen of the meadow and Ve rnonia noveboracensi s 
are used in a tea for the kidneys . ( Y . J . ) 
( 3 )  A root decoction i s  dI'1mk for the female monthly peri od .  (A .L . ,  
B. S . " H .R. ) 
( 4 )  The presence of t h e  plant indicates the nearness  of \·13.ter . ( A .L . )  
( 5) After becoming sick from t he odor of a c orps e ,  bathe in a root 
infusion of thi s . (A .L . ) ( Olbrecht ,  1932,  writes that the Cherokees  
i n  past times kept the body of  a deceased person i n  t h e  h ome for as  
much as  a week, although he had found no  evidence from his  informant s . ) 
( 6 )  A tea of the roots keeps pregnant women "built up. 1! (N .A. ) 
( 7 ) Th� stem i s  used as a straw in sucking up wat e r  fran a 10\-1 
spring . (Y . J . )  
t ;' / Gnaphalium obtusifolium L . ,  Catfoot , Zve rlastine; - K;,stu s� Ka sduta 
( Y .  J . ) , Hashes " . 
( 1 )  An ingredient in the medicine ac coJ11panyine Formula 28 : ' For 
local pains ' .  
( 2 ) An in�redient in t h e  medicine acc c'ffipanying Formula 62 : ' For 
throat disease ' .  
( 3  ) �\ decoction d runk for colds . (Mooney, 1885) 
Helenium autumnale L . ,  Sneez ewe ed -
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( 1 ) The brui sed roots of thi s and Vernonie. n ovebor'!.�i-� stee ped in 
warm water, given to women immediately �fter child-birth, prevent s  
menstruati on f0r two years ; then s h e  menstruat e s  once when ready to 
c onceive her ne xt child . (W.Vl . ) 
... ... 
Helianthus spp . ,  Sunflo¥er - DOQ'.)nigE ganigl.rili ski ( Y .  t.T . ) ,  lIye110w, 
clotted blood" ;  Unadak ?�(A .L . ) ,  "follows sun tI . 
( 1) Eathe s ore feet in an infusi on of " swamp sunflovle r ll • ( A . I. . ) 
( 2) The roots of sunf10we r and Scutellaria incana are boiled into 
a t e a  "for youn,� women II . (Y . J . )  
..... ", 
Helianthus spp _  Lars:-e Sunflower - DelonigE - dilO(ski ( �! .\i. ) ,  
( 1 )  Chew the .. .rhole flower of giant sunflower and the leave s of 
Carya spp. and you spit the c olor of blood _ Thi s  mi �ht be used 
as a dye . (W • v[ • ) 
'" ... ", 
Hieracium venos� 1 . ,  Hawkweed - Tgitgj junsti yusti ( ii .  \Ij . ) , 
IIthi st1e little , like ll ; dJi stuga�i ( C . S . ) , II rabbit ' s  earll ; 
... " 
A'wigalE ( N . G . ) .  
( 1) The roots of hawkwee d  and Hitche11a repens are TI'2.de into 
a tea for bowel c omplaint . ( N . C . ) 
.-
Lactuca canadensi.-s. L . ,  1:tild Lettuce - VnigisogahQ(sti (v-! .W . ) .  
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( 1 ) An �ltern�lte ingredient in 3. green c orn medicine ( see Appendix) 
( 2) The leaves are e�ten in s�lads ( ? ) . ( H .R . ) 
" " 
Pol;ymnia Uvedu.lia L. , Les..fcup - CA'd;)y / ti llstiga ( Olbrecht , 1932 )  
( 1 ) A dec oction of the roots of Scutellaria lateriflora i s  
drunk t o  �et rid of afterbirth. Afterward, vomiting i s  induced with 
a to" of lo"'fc"p ( 1,1 .1.'1 . ) �CO _u. . '-" . ' . ( Olbrecht , 1932 )  
Prenanthes trifoliolata ( Cas s . ) Fern . ,  Gall of the �.:lrth -
( 1 ) T�e roots nre one of the ingredients used in � stomach 
ache medicine . ( The other  he rbs  are forgotten ) .  ( N . C . )  
, " ? " 
Rudbeckia s pp . ,  Coneflower, Noda. ustiO!' ( N . C . ) ,  " sun, little fl j A ' ta 
( A .L . ) ,  "eye " .  
( 1 ) Make an ooze of the root i11 c old water .  Drip this  :>oze from 
a cloth into an aching ear. (N .A. ) 
( 2) Bathe sores in a ''''a rm root inftlsion . ( A . L . ) 
( 3 )  The entire plant is  used in preparing a b rown fabric dye . 
( P . R. ) 
h4 " , 
Rudbeckia fulgida Ait . ,  Cone F1o�rer - A �.oJi akta (IV.li{ . ,  N . C . ) ,  
" deer eya ll • 
nec o�tion of root drunx for flux and for s�e 
private diseases; al so used as a wash f or snake bites 
and swelling c�used by (mystic ) t sgaya or WO�lS ; als o  
dropped into weak o r  inflammed eyes . This  last i s  
probably from the supposed connection between th e eye 
and th e flmier resembling the eye . (J:>10 on ey , le85 ) 
", 
Rudbeckia laciniata L . ,  Cone flower - S�tchani ( T . L . ,  A.L. ) 
( 1 ) Some people gr�� these in their  garden . The plant i s  a 
favorite green, eat en when smull.  ( T .L . , 1.< .L . ) 
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� ' /  
S olidugo 8PP. , Goldenrod - UC(. loni ( C .S . ) , "yellow";  Ugu(gush.? 
" /' '" (Olbrecht , 193 2 ) , flowl head f l; Uru"":stila Egwa (N .G . ) , IIthey stick on 
big " .  
( 1 ) Used in the medicine accompanying Fonnula 73 : ' For flux' . 
The root s of two goldenrods are used in a tea for ?���er 
complaint . (N . C . )  
( 2) A root tea is to.ken for tuberculosis . ( H .R .  ) 
(3 ) A root tea. is used for neuralgi� . (M ' \ - - . '-' . ' 
( 4) A. tea is  made for feve rs . (�'Ii t thoft , 1947b ) 
Tagetes  spp . ,  Marigold - ( introduced) 
( 1) The flowers are used in a yellow fabrics dye . (Leftwich, 
1952) 
Vernonia. noveboracensis ( I. . ) Michx. , Ironweed - Ganie''''ilis (k1 
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.... '" 
( N  . C . , A .L . ) ,  "clott ed blood" or nit i s  b ruised " ;  KI"l.;wdislok .ti 
'" '" 
at ziloski ({! .�.j . ) ,  " purpl e  flowe r " ;  SCI(n.st- . ( T .L . ) 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
A tea taken f or t he female m onthly pe ri od .  (A .L. ) 
A ro ot tea will relieve the pain� followine childbirth . 
(l-landy �·ialkingstic k . ) 
( 3 ) The brui sed roots of thi s �nd Helenium autuwnale etee ped in 
warm water, given t o  women immediately after childbirt h ,  prevent s 
!::lenstruati on for boro Y8ars ; then she menstruate s  once when ready to 
(4) Th� roo t s  of i ronweed and Eupat orium ?urpure� are used a 
t e a  for t he kidney s .  (Y . J . ) 
( 5 )  A root tea is held in the mouth for loose teeth - t o  harden 
the gums . (A .L . ) 
( 6 )  A tea i s  made by steepin� a large l�ot of the root in warm 
wate r .  Thi s tea i s  drunk for st cma ch ulc e rs or hemorrhage from 
the stamacl-t .  (}Of .O . )  
"" ( . Xanthium echinaturn Hurr . , C ocklebur - UnEstiloci sti Y. J . ) ,  " they 
,. " 
stick tight !! ; Uni stao(l� . i sti dj�nEgw""(\'I .\'l . ) ,  "it sticks on, big " .  
( 1 )  I f  a baby i s  afraid of you and c rie s when he s e e s  you 
a burr from this plant ; t ouch it against your f orehead , and t hen 
t ouch it to tl-te baby ! s head .  The baby 1'1'ill then like you and 
"hang on t o  you " .  Cd.TN. ) 
--. 
-
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( 2 ) If a fif>h bone or s ome other ob ject i s  stuC'l� in the throat , 
r.J£.ke a t ea of the burs of' this plant and take a large swallow . 
( Y . J . ) 
( 3 ) This and othe r " st i ck on " plant s are used in a tea to retain 
the Ir.eJl1ory in the medidne men initi ate . ( Olbrecht,  1932)  
(4)  A tea o f  the burs i s  taken for cramps . (H .l', . )  IIwhen the t o p  
bur is  gr own i t  i s  time for frost . II (M.A . )  
( 5 ) Chew the root s for rattlesm.ke bite . ( Betty Oll1e ) . 
( 6 )  A root tea iB used a s  an emetic for sick stomac h .  ('; . L . ) 
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DISCUSSION 
In the early days of th e �-J rite r t  s re sidency in Che rok ee, 
N orth Carolina it was as sumed that a s  more and more data was 
c oll ected, a c 'Jnc i s e  pi cture of Che rokee plant usage might bA formed. 
C onfli ct s  s oen became evi dent as more than one infOr.L1ant was c on­
sult e d  conc e rning the usage of a single plant . The ways in which 
the leave s and root s of Ve rba scum ThaEsus , for in st �nc e, are �ployed 
by vari ous pe rson s  are legi on .  
I>�any of the more c ommonly kn own plants ,  such as th e one 
abovE:! , have as many usaee s as the re are Indi an s on the re servat i on .  
A�ain, the re are same he rb s about whi ch the Che rok e e  lore i s  more 
c onsi stent . The inc on s i stenc i e s , however ,  are more numerous �d 
s ome d i s cu s s i on of them i s  in ord e r .  
Hr. John [�it th o ft offe rs t\vO suege Gt ion s  which might ac c oun t  
f o r  multiusage o f  a single s peci e s  o r  several allied s peci e s  of 
plant s .  The Che rokee Indians of N orth Carolina t oday are a 
heterogenous mixture of s everal anc e stral st or.ks . :\ggie Los siah 
and Nancy C on s e en re present one stock originating from an area 
out side the irrJ.T.ed iate vicinity of t he re �ervat i on .  The dialect 
of the se t wo, as far as the writer c ould tell, is s�lilar, as 
s ome of the in format i on taken fram them .  
I n  t h e  preceding page �  were frequent re fe rence s to '1J itthoft , 
1947b . Thi s sh ort paper include s plant lore taken di rect� from 
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a l'!lanu5critt publi shed in 1818 by the wife of a mis si onary . The 
data 1vas t aken down by thi s wo:nan, an amateur botanis t ,  ,.,rho worked 
��ong the C�eroke� Indians in an are� known a s  Spring Place . Hardly 
a single ufi n.ge has a parc.:lel wi th other s ourc es .  
Noyah Arch and Yut e  Jumpe r  may be from a third stock for t h e  
informati on given by them hc:.s s ame c orrelati on . There are , of c ourse , 
evidence o f  st ocks oth e r  than the s e  menti oned, a s  well a s  mixtures 
of two or more . 
Aside f ram data gathe red from Indians there are dat a  gathered 
fr;)m mountain white pe opl e ,  whi c h  is practically an entit�,- in it s e l f .  
Any similarity in white usc.ge and Indian usage may be c onside red a 
cultural infusi on one way or the other, or a c oincidence .  Page 
a ft e r  page of plant medidne s  dutifully rec orded by !viahoney in hi s 
Cherokee Physician has in thi s w ork been ooitted for little of t�i 5 
informati on appears authentic . Hahoney stre s s e s  use of cultivat e d  
plant s ,  u s e  o f  whi skey, and s pe cific cur e s  for t he organ di rectly 
res ponsible f or the malady, none of �hich are charac t e ri sti c  of 
Indian practi c 8 s . As stated in the appendix, t h e  Indian had l ittle 
or ne knowledge of anat omy and t o  h i s  way of thinking ,  the c ause of 
the di sease i s  s imply the app--1.rent symptom . 
In 501Tle cases through the proce s s  of t ri al .;:;nd e rror it has 
been f ound t hat c.n herb is truly effi caci ous . It i s  no. surpris e  
that t h e re i s  agreement from all s ource s  c once rning t hese herb s .  
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;'�i t t hoft t 5 s e c ond sugge stion i s  that personal needs and 
imagination influence an individu.al t s  use of <l pl3.nt . Aggi e 
Los ::;iah knew of many 'l1edicine s  for "female trouble II , Noyah Arch 
h ad a large repe rt oi re of c ures for t o othache and aids  for ball 
player s ,  and Henry Los si�h knew a d oz en ways to induce urinat i on .  
It i s  reasonable t o  suppose that any one person would recall for 
the l ongest tim e thos e medicines whi c h  h e  h im s e l f  had had s ome 
n e e d  for. 
Conc luding this rather bri e f  di scussion , it might b e  said 
t hat an effort t o  organize a complet e  Che rokee Ethnobotany Nould 
be as fut ile a s  c ompiling individual statement s fram a large 
popu.lati on on a current c ont roversial sub j ect . 
Pb.nt lore i s  a heritae.;e which t oday be l ongs t o  individualf> 
rather than an ent i re Indian group . The re i s  lit t le unity of 
rtet ai l .  
A real c onsistency li e s  only i n  the th e o �r whi c h  orginally 
e.; overned the s electi on of whi c h  plant t o  use . For inst anc e ,  many 
plant s ar� s e lecte d because of SQ�e real or imagined c onnection 
between it and the illness c onc e rn e d .  Thi s  idea and oth ers, h ow­
e ver, are more fully detailed in the introduction. 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix A .  Cheroke e Thp-ory and Practice o f  Hedicine 
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Th e t ravele rs pass in8 th rough Indian territo�J in the lSth 
and 19th 0enturies we re practic ally unanimous in th".li r prai s e  of 
Cherokee medicine s and remedie s . From t hp- p;l.�es of t he diari e s  
of thes e  men �nd women c ome such favorable t e st�oni e s  a s  t h i s  
one fram Jame s Adair ,  1775 . 
Altb ough the Che rokee shewed such little skill 
in c�ring t�e small pox, yet t hey , as well as all 
other I ndian nati ons ,  have a great ImmYledge of s pecifi c  
virtue s i n  simple s ;  applying he rb s anet plants ,  on the 
mo st dangerous occasion s ,  and seldom if eve r ,  fail t o  
e ffect a thorough cure from t he natural bush . In the order 
of nature, eve ry  c ountry and c limate i s  blest with s pecific 
remedi e s  for the maladie s  that a re c onnatural to it • • • • 
the Indians instigat e d  by nature , and quickened by e xperien c e ,  
have di sc overed the pe c uliar propertie s  of vegetabl e s ,  a s  
far a s  needful i n  thei r situati on of life . F or my own 
part , I would prefer an old Indian before any chiru rgeon 
whats oever, in curing green w ounds by bullet s ,  arrows , etc . 
both for the c ertainty, ease , and speedine s s  of cure ; for i f  
those part s of t h e  b ody a r e  not hurt , which a re e ssential t o  
the pre s e rvati on of l if e ,  they cure t h e  wounded in a t ric e .  
Jame s ti. Mah oney , 1849, echoe s th e above sentiments and write s 
in the prefac".l of his b ook, The Che rokee Physic��� : 
• • •  Those who "lill take t he pains t o  read and study, will 
soon be c onvinced that the all-wis e  c reator in the infinitude 
of hi s mercy, has furnished rr:an with the mean s  of' curine: hi s 
own di sease s ,  in all the climate s  and c ountri e s of !.<Jhic h he 
i �  C!n inhabitant . 
Mah oney delcare s  in a further burst of faith . 
The time i s  not far d i stant , when '!'.0S t ,  i f  n ot a ll 
the di sease s of our c ountry, will be healed "lith out the 
use of calome l  and mercuri a l  preparati on s ,  and when 
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f oreign drug s ��11 be d i su se d  by administering phy si c ians . 
Nany Indi.:::.n s and mountain whi te s of Che rokee , N .C .  st i ll 
po s se s s  confidence in the old-fa shi oned Indian remedi e s .  Th ere are , 
of c ourse , those 1fiho remain in a half sophi st i c at ed state wl-)ere 
th�y conf·ult a white physician on oc c asion ,  but "Tho will still 
r eve rt t o  t h e i r  anc ie nt medicine s .  
At least one man who had n ot hinE t o  say of Cherokee 
remedies "[as Jame s Hooney, ',>Tho probably knew more of the Cherok e e s 
t han any othe r  man b e fore or si� � e  his Mooney , 1890, re� ord� 
the Cherokee myt h  a c c ounting for the of s ome di sease s : 
The ",hit e doctor work s  upon a dis orde re d  organi sIT1 . 
The Che rokee d oct or works t o  d rive out a gho st or a devi l . 
Ac c ordi� g t o  t he Che rokee myth , di s e a se was invent e d  by the 
animals in revenge for the injuri e s  in flicted upon t hem by 
t he hman rac e .  The larger animal s  saw themselves killE'd 
and eat e n  by man, whi le the smaller animals ,  repti le s ,  and 
in sect s w e re trampled upon and wantonly t ortl1red unti l  it 
s e eme d t hat thei r  only hope of s af ety lay in devi sing same 
way t o  c h e c k  the incre a s e  of mankind. The bears held the 
fi rst c ounc il, b ut ' ..... e re unable to fix upon any plan of pro­
c edllre , ann di spe r s ed Hithout accompli shing anything . 
C onsequently the hunte r  never a sk s  pardon cf t h e  bear 'vh en he 
kills one . Next the de e r  assembled and aft e r  much d i s c'.l s s i on 
invent ed rhp,�nati s�, but d e c re e d  at t he s��e t ime tha t  i f  the 
hunter, d riven by nec e s s ity t o  !dll a deer, sh ould ask it s 
pardon a c c ording t o  a c e rtain f ormula , he should n ot be in­
jured . Since then e ve ry  hunt e r  who has b ? e n  initiated into 
the mys t e rie s a sk s  pardon of the s lain de er . �jhen thi s i s  
n eglected through ignoran c e  o r  c arele s sne s s ,  the " Little De e r , 1I 
the chie f of t he dee r t ribe , who c an neve t'  di e cr ce "."lOund ed, 
t rJ.cks the h unt e r  to his h ome by blood-d rops on t�e gro'.lnd , 
;::.nd put s the rhe mnati sm spirit into him . S ometi!::e s t he 
hunter, on starting to return t o  hi s h ome ,  bui ld s a fire 
in the t rail behind b im to prevent pursuit by the Little 
De e r .  I,ate r on, c Olmc ils were h e ld by the oth e r  an iIP.al !=' , 
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bird s ,  fishe s ,  re ptiles and i n s e ct s ,  each one inventing some 
n ew dis ease to inflic t  upon hu.lJlanit�T, down even t o  the erub­
'_'\form, ',.rho bec3.1'!le s o  elated at the bright prospect in vie ... , 
that in hi s j oy he s prang int o  the air, but fell ove r  back 
ward, and had t o  wriggle off on hi s pack, as the grubworm 
d oe s  t o  thi s day . 
In another pa.pe r };ooney-, 1885,  writes of the proll'i s e  whi c h  
t he plant s make t o  !!lan : 
Each t re e ,  shrub abd herb, even d own t o  the grass e s  and 
mos s e s ,  agree d  t o  furnish a remedy for S Of:1e One of the 
di seases name d, and each said : f I  s hall a ppear t o  help 
man when he calls upon me in hiE need . f • • •  \fuen the 
d oc t or is in doubt what t reatme nt to apply for the relief 
of a patient , the s pi rit of the plant s ugge sts to him the 
proper remedy . 
The old t ime myt h s ,  above , are t oday forgotten but the be liefs 
have survivad �'II'ith c e rtain alterat i on s .  Rather t h c:m t j-1 e  plants pur-
po sely he lping man, the I ndi an s  believe t hat "'t!hen God made thi s 
earth, he s aw that every plant had a purpose . 1I (f�ggie Los siah ) 
The write r  a ske d Hose Owle , "How did the Indi an s lmow 
what plant t o  use in c a s e  of :In i llne s s ? "  
Mose Owle explained ( Paraphrased ) , f Th e  old Indi an s would 
go t o  the woods in searc h  of a medic i ne - they would s ee a h e rb over 
yonder • • •  t hey ... !Ould wait until eve ry thine; was still and quot e a 
ve rse , a praye r from t he Psa lm s ,  if the weed s hook it was a c ure 
for the di s e a s e  he was s eeking to c ure . In seven days the cure 
would be c omplet e ,  for God made t he earth in seven days . t 
Cn being a sked t he same que sti on, Noyah Arch gave c::.n aJJIlo st 
i de nt i c al answe r .  The st ory i s  definitely re lat e d  t o  t he s t ory 
I 
t old by Nooney, but with a C h ri stian venee r .  
The following out line of Cherokee medicinal be li e f s  i s  
adapt e d  from Olbrecht s ,  193 2 and Hooney 1885 . 
I 
Concept s  o f  d i s ease , 
,,-
UlsgE�i s t h e  ter.m for dis ea�e as it i s  pres ent in 
the bO�T of the suffere r.  Although it i s  invi s ible, 
int angible, and in all otb er t"8 s pects immate rial, it 
V8FJ often may manifest its pre sence by mate ri al meanf 
a s  swellings ,  protuberanc e s, or even by v w rrn s  and insect s .  
It doe s not a s  a rule t orment a pe rs on of its own free 
wi ll; it is inert of it s elf, but it subject to the 
;'Jill of more powerful agents :  spirit s ,  ghost s ,  or eve n  
human bein�s ",rh0 may c ause it t o  enter the body o f  the 
per s on they wis h  t o  harm . It may be o f  lat ent character 
or Its e ffect s may be immediat e .  
2 Di sease s are sC1lletimes due t o  fl our s aliva, being s poiled . II 
The disease is caused by bad d reams of gho st peopl e ,  sn�ke s, 
fi eh, etc .  Saliva is thou�ht by the Indians t o  be a s  im-
portant physiolof!:ically a s  blood or bile . 
3 Sickne ss :Tay be cau s ed by an enemy feeling " o f  a 
different mind" t oward U f' o  ( uyauda "nt ) It i s  a 
psychopath ological state a sc rihed t o  the ene rgies of a 
human enemy . 
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4 Sickn e s s  may be c aused by the s oul being ravi shed by 
::l hUJ'I'an enemy . The syrnpt Ql11 s re sembl'3 N o .  :2 and No . 3 
above . 
I I  N ame s o f  di sease s :  (I-roon ey ,  1885)  In gene ral t he 
n3.ITIe given to the disease by the shaman e xpres se s  only 
h i s  opinion as to the oc cult c ause of the tro1lble . 
Thu s they h ave de finit e name s for rheumati ::::rn ,  t ooth.:l.c h e ,  
boils and a fey] oth e r  ail1lJ.ent s of like posi tive charact er, 
but b-=ycnd this thei r  des c ri pt i on of S�'lllpt cns gene r·c;.ll.y 
re s olve s i t s e lf into a stateme nt t hat the patient has 
bad �re am s ,  looks black around the eye s ,  or fee l s  
t i red, while the dise3.�e i s  a s signe d s u c h  name s a s  
'when they dream of snake s ' ,  ' when they dream of fi s h ' ,  
' when ghosts trouble t>"em ' , • • • 
III Di sease c aus e s ,  
1 Natural cause s :  Although most diseases are 
attribut ed t o  supernatural phenomena , s ame di sease s ,  
and ce rtainly ffi.:l.ny acc i dents are regarded a s  fatali st i c . 
2 Supernatural cause s :  
a The s pi rit s of vario1.ls an:i.JIl als c ause di sease 
fran " reven:-:e " motive s . 
b HWEan �ho s t s  c aus e various di s e a s e s  in s e eking 
t o  draw away thei r  li vi!'")? relation s . 
c S piri t s ;  a large number of s yi rits e xi st '"h i c h  
are neith e r  benevolent or no:;fari ou s ,  but may c ause 
d � sease if prevailed on t o  do s o  bjr o.n enO:;I:'Y . 
In many c a s e s  whe re the cause of a riisease i s  kno1""n , 
tho:; s pi rit ' s  rival i s  i nvoked t o  effec t  a cure . 
A few of the many s pi rit s are listed bel ow :  
"... /' 
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( 1 )  The 81m (nYd:li ga..:c.:i ) may send a h e adache 
she hat e s  to see he r children screw their 
when t hey l o ok at he r .  
( 2) 'rhe fire !!lay send a di sease as revE'n::;e for 
d i s re s pectful t reatment , such as bumin£,: offC!.l , et c .  
( 3 ) 'rhe rive r (asku 'ya ganei· d:.l) I'lay also send 
di sea s e s  to those who C 'Xlillit di s re s pectful act s 
such as u rinating in i t . 
(4 )  The thund e r  man aDd t h e  b!a little red men 
may bril"'g di sease t o  t h os e  who fail to obs erve 
c e rtain tabus relatinq; to th em, but they are 
ordinarily the Indian ' S  frien d .  
3 Prete rnatural c a'.lse s :  Diseases TLay be caused unknc1.'fingly, 
or otheI" ..;i s e ,  throueh the .:lgency of man -
a hTit che s are people Vlho are b roueht up t o  the l I f.irof e s s i on ll 
by thei r parent s .  �"Iitches are apt t o  send di sease simply 
out of their wic ked character, and Clre particularly dangerous 
to pe r s on s  weakened by sickne s s . 
b "Kan kill e rs "  are ordinary men y[no send di sease s t o  
tl'eir epemie ::: . 
c !-len st ruatinz '(A/omen exercise an i nvoluntc::.ry, but unhealthy 
i nfluenc e . She may n ot prepare food, go where s ome one i s  
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si c k ,  be pr'e sent .:lrcund growing c rops, or Ttlade in a river 
v[here t h e re are fi 9·h traps . Tabus ar'3 a l s o  obse rved on 
h e r  husband . 
d DreaTLs may be caused or an �en of death or di sease . 
e Tabu s :  Han;:,' dis eases can be avoided simply by ob serving 
c e rtain tabus . 
IV The Treatment of Diseas e s :  The practit i oner seeks to att ack 
the c ause of the malady. Onc e it is removed, cure Hill be 
effected i n  fO'.l!' to seven days . C ontinued illn e s s  beyond the 
seventh day indicate s the pat ient may be suffe ring fran more 
than one di s ease . The practit i on e r  di scusse s with t he patient 
YTh at h a s  h appened t o  him rece nt ly in the way o� omen s ,  neele cted 
tabus , dreams , etc . t o  dete rmine the ca1Jse . 
I Nate ria Hedi c a :  mo stly herbs -
G;. He rb s  '::ith a pungent odor a re popular medicine s .  
b Some plan t s  are selec t e d  from s oce conne ction 
between their appearan c e and t he sympt oms of the 
disea s e :  mi lkwe ed f or milky urine , e t c . 
c In � ontrast t o  l i b ' ! , s ome plants with such a 
re semblance are tab ooed . 
d Some plant s are sele c ted be cause the outward 
a ppearanc e suggest s  a. cure , as the unrolling of a 
fern for rheuTLati sm . 
2 
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e Plant s �re s ometimes th ought t o  po s s e s s  a pec uliar 
power becaus e of an unusual c onfigurat i on of gro�� h :  
a lightning st ruck t ree , a c ri ppled t re e ,  e t c . 
Pre parati on of the T!1edicin e : four ways of pro­
c e s sing pl�nt s for use are st ill kn ovlTI -
a. Dec oction :  th e plant mate rial place d  in a 
large amount of y,rat e r, which is partially boiled alflay . 
b Steep: Infusi on ,  ste ep, or " ooz e " .  The pl&'1t 
material i s  pounde d  or shreded and soaked in wate r ,  
whic h  i s  usually c old. 
c Boile d :  The plant material ::..s b oil""d for a short 
t ime in \iate r .  
d Poultic e :  The plant mate rial aft e r being treate d  
i n  o n e  of seve ral ways i s  wrapped i n  cloth and ti· en 
appli e d  t o  the ailing s pot . 
3 Admini stering of the medicine : US1).ally done by the 
s h aman .  
a The tea i s  often drunk . The aL"l ount t o  be taken 
is rarely spe cific ; lias much as you c an hold " . 
b In old time �  the t e a  was blown on the patient with 
a blowing tub e . 
c F or s ome dis ea s e s ,  the root i s  sLT.ply che1'1i ed b;r th e 
pat i ent . 
d The tea i s  sometimes a pplie d  di re ctly t o  the ailing 
• 
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s pot . In s ome cases the patient i s  e c rat ched with a 
s�arpened inst rument cefore the application . 
e A method seldom practiced now i s  the sweat bath . 
The medicine i s  poured ove r heate d  st one s y!hile the 
patient inhales the fum e s . In e arlier tIDes thi s 
t reatment was a s s ociated with a sweat h ous e :  in late r  
t � e s  the patient wrapped himsel f up i n  a blanket .:md 
lay on his bed . Sweating was f o11ov.;e d by a plunge in 
c old w2.t e r .  
Formulas : see part liE " of appendix. 
In additi on to treatr.;e nt of di sea s e  ' .. lith herb medicines and 
formulas,  vari ous physical :neans are employed .  The se in clude 
"going t o  the wat e r " ,  divinati on with beads ,  and a c rude m e s sage . 
In eeneral the re are two type s of practiti one rs : the 
herbali st and the c on jur� r .  The re i s  a real distinction between 
the two, although a single � rs on may lay claim to being both . 
The he rbali st i s  an Indian man or wom&n who has a workable 
kno .. dedge of herbs and th ei r uses .  He will treat a pe rson who 
c omes to him without c harge alth ough he may ac cept 2. gift; he c riti cizes 
the white physic ian who c harges 3. fee . "You see , �.,ofhite doctors 
are out aft e r  money . ','Ie will help a sick man • • • and if he 
recovers we are glad . But your doct ors , if they d o  not get 
money, they will not cure . S o  they uake hec.lthy pe ople ill on 
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purpo s e ,  t hat they Ir..ny c ure them and get rich . 11{:- The he rbali st 
declares emphat ic �lly that he is n ot a rr..edicine !tan , 3..'1d uses only 
herh s  in his cure .  
The divinat or, c r  medicine man, part ook in ball game pre-
limina ri e s  <:nd th"l green c orn cerel1'_ony . He 1.!s ed wit c h c raft as well 
as plant s ,  an d e xacted a fee fer his servi c e s . He s ometimes used 
hi s magic to harm people . 
-l:-N ot an actual quotati on , thi s i s  the expressed 
s entiment of Jute Jumper.  
Appendix B :  The Gre en Cern Ce remo�T 
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The Gre en Corn Ceremony i s  all but forgotten :ll'J'. ong thp. Chl3rokees 
t oday, but le ss than a c entuary ago it l .. a� an int er:;r3.l p.art of 
Cl'1e rokee c ulture 8nd religion . rl st 3.tement by :�itth ')ft , 1')49 , 
sheds s ome li eh t on t he o ri gin of th e rite . 
F � r  s o�e centuri e s  Frior t o  tre appearanc e 
of Europeans en the North .tme ric an c ontinent , th e 
abo riginal peoples of the Easte rn �<ioodlands and 
of the 2aste rn plain s shared an e c on ��c c ulture 
complex that de r;ended largely upon agriculture and 
chi efly upon one plant , �ea may s .  
Th e e xtreme de r;e ndence on c orn s oon becLllne manifest in 
c ultural myth s .  Two versions of the :3tory Sb;lu, thl3 c o m  
moth e r  ( SElu i s  also t h e  C:he rokee woru f'cr c om ) were told t o  
Witthoft , 1947a . The ve rsion s  di ffe r only in cietai ls: each 
relat e s  the l-}is t ory of SElu, he r hlmter husbanQ ,Kanati , and thei r  
two s ons . 
The first s on of 38lu Has of natu ral bi rih but the 
sec ond son was born of 171agi c ,  he Vias edld and h 9. rd to 
c ont rol. One day when the father "JaS on a hunt2.ng tri p the 
s ons pl ott ed to s py  on SElu , �o di sc over where she procured 
:'he c orn and bean s \'litl1 .. rhi ch she fed them . F ollov,in:?; h"lr in to 
a storehouse . and c on� ealing t.remselve s ,  they wat c he d  her "heat 
upCr! herself as tp e corn fell fro:n beneatl1 he r s!drt s . S i l e  
then rubbed he r a�xpi t s  and produc�d beans .  The son of un-
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nat ura l bi rth became An rc:.ged ( ac c :)rding t o  one \re rsion ,  be c ause he 
t�o':J.::ht h e r a. wit ch, and a second ve rs ion, be c ause he t.h ::Ju£,:r:t h e r  
feedin� e xc reme nt t o  he r family) and ki lled SE lu . Sub se quent t o  
t hi s  slaying the fi rst c orn p13.nt g re .. r .  
An earlie r a c e c'JJ1t of tl1 e myt h (}.!oon ��r, 1883 ) st at e s that 
before sh e v.! as murde re d ,  SElu pl eaded with h e r  b o,rs to en.:1ct a 
ritual witIl h e r  hc:c1y . 311e inst ruc t e d  them t o  kee p an .::11 night 
vi gil on t he plac e where he r blood w ould spill so that they 
would be provid�ct w ith c orn t he ne).:t morning . Later, when the c orn 
s eed wa s d i st ributed t c  all pe ople , it. was found that the corn 
woul d not .";rO'tr unl e � s  an all nisht c e re:1! ony was h e ld . Thus 
Was initiat ed the sacred green c o rn  c e remony . 
The myths c ontinue t o  t ell h ow wi ld animals escaped f rom 
Kanati ' s  st ore den and are now f Olmd th rough out the 'trocds,  aJld 
that Kanati and his two sen s hp.c�e the thunde r pe ople . 
C1:1arl e s  Pic k s ,  1818 , a. princ i pal chief o f  the Ch e rokee s  
re c orde d in a lette r a ppearing in a news pape r story, the 
e arlie st kn OlOrn, llCC O'.lnt of a ;a,re en c orn c e remony . Tboe people 
v:ould gat:le r in the di ffe rent t owns at night about large fire e . 
Th e c on jure r in charGe t ook sone of t h e  grains froo seven e ars 
o f  c o rn i:;�nd fed them t o  tIle fi re . (An offe ring t o  the thurlri'.3r 
bo;rs? ) All the peopl e  att endi ng ,'l 8uld d rink .J. t ea of wi ld h ore-
h ound ( Lyc opus vi r�ini c us L . ) • • Lat er i rl the s e a s on ,  .. rhen 
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the c �rn was getting hard the green c o rn dance was he l d .  The dan c e 
la sted four day s ,  neat' t he season 'ti hen the nati onal c oun cil was 
in s e ssion .  
�xactly what the be lief c ommon t o  all or most of the Che rokee s 
may h u.ve been and Nhat purpose of th e dance and ce remony might have 
beBn, it i s  c e rtain t�at t he origina l  si gnificance �as been alt ered .  
Fr.:l.nk G. Sppck (Vii tth oft , 1949 ) de sc ribe d  a mode rn green c o rn fea s t, 
l"hi ch he said was n ot held at any fixed t irr.e of the ;:re a r .  SpecIe 
obse rved that t he fe a st s�e�ed t o  ha ve lo�t all c oru1ection with 
th e cy�le of the agricultural year . He c onc luded tha. t it '..lI'a5 pe r­
fOJ'J!J.ed for c urati ve purpos e an d s pi ritual ben en t at whatever til"e 
in the s UI!lme r it may have been n e eded by pe rs on s  d e sirin::; spi rit ual 
help. 
';,Ti l l  '�Je st Long d e s c ribed sllc h  a fe stival (;'[itthoi't , 1947a) 
which he st ated wc:.s held the night bef ore the first c o rn was to 
be e aten . Thi s  c e remony \.,as probably observed by "'fil l  d uring hi s 
lifetime but the 'II'riter d oubt s if an:rt h ing like it can be f::lund 
or even d e s c ribed t oday . L few of the c on s e rvative s like �!ill 
',;[e st Long clung t o  such t radition , and remained unchcnged by 
Chri stianity . 
Acc ording to Hill ' s ac c ount , th e fe sti val be gan with all 
participant s taking a medic ine cauEing t hem t o  vomit . Th is Wa G 
followed by !I�oine t o  t h e  wate r !l and bathing for purification . 
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A seri e s  of animal and s ocial dances follo .. red which lasted all night . 
In the morn ing the c on jurers , who y,e re also th e dance leaders, 
examined each person ltd t h  the bead s  and the c loth t o  see  whethe r 
they vW'J.ld live until t he next year l s  green c orn fe stival . T-vlO heads 
were use d :  one re d  ( or !'ihite )  and one black . The beads were laid 
on a c loth furnished by the examine e  and kept as a tol;:e n by the 
c onjurer .  After a fonnula was recited, the beads .. rere wat ched. If 
a black bead moved the persen was sure t o  die th'11e s s  a s pecial 
c er emony was enac t ed . Th e pe rs on was safe f or an otl1er year if the 
red bead ];l oved . \vitthoft , 1947a adds thc:.t a sec ond porti on of th e 
obsolescent green corn ce remop,}' beca.r::.e s e parr.te d  into a s e c ond 
observanc e .  Thi s i s  the gre e n  c orn medicine which i s  pre pa re d  
i n  t h e  indi vid'.lal h ouseh olds o f  the more c on serv3.ti ve Cherokee s .  
It i s  adrinistered t o  members o f  the family a s  a prerequi site 
t o  the eating of the green c orn .  Handy ( Sequoyah ) ";>ialkings tick 
t old the writer t hat h e r  grandfathR r gc:.ve a n asty-tasting tea 
to h i s  fa�ily once a yea r  before e ating the c orn . The tea was 
d runk for breakfast of the day c orn was to be e aten . The 
i n�redient s which .Handy ' s  erandfath e r  u sed are the s 3.lTle as those 
u sed by Mollie Sequ oyah ' s  The re 3.son ei ven for thf! l l s e  
of t h e  nedic ine i s  " t o  prevent c oli c tl ,  which would plae;ue any­
one eating the green corn without previ Jusly takine the medicine . 
It is e s pe d all:' n e ce s sary f::lr children . 'l'he te;). i s  made of 
the leave s of th� following plant s :  
Cucurbi ta 5 pp. , 
Androf:o�on virginicus L. 
Impatien s E!llidil Nutt , 
Zea ffiilYS, volu�tee r corn 
g ourd • • •  
be 3.rded grass 
jel>fel weed • 
. . . . . . . 
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A ""lore com pli cat ed medicine was pre scribed by Hill �de '3t 
Long, to ove rc ome the [:ene rative powe r which c orn ::L'ltparts to 
inte stional worms . It was ( perhaps is ) beli eved th:1t corn s ilk 
i s  transformed int o inte stinal worms if swallowed . 
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The plant s used in ila ll �"J e st Lone; I s Green Cern ��edicine 
are as fol101"5 : 
Androp�g�  spp . , bearded 8ras s ;  
, "" 
Selukoya( , "re sembling c orn " 
YUC C3. filamelJ.t osa L . ,  ,1.dam t s n eedle ;  • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Amaranthu!; spino sus L . ,  :3jJrine amarant h; TolEti yusti', "sticks 
on y OI] like " 
"" 
Zee:, mays L . ,  volunt er corn; Q(v'J osa · u'l!si lyenehl , "came up by it self " 
"" 
Lactuca canad e�s� L . ,  wild lettuce ; Unigi sogah�st i ,  • 
• • 
Impati en s capensis Hee rb . , jewe hlee d ;  'I"Jale l6' Unigli�gi sti "humuing-
birds t aking sap out of the f10vre r u  
.,-
Cucurbita sPp . ,  gourd; GEIuna, • . . . . . 
Amaranthu s ret roflexus L . ,  green amaranth ; 
. . . . . . 
• 
• • 
• • • • 
ya /" Ambro sia tri fida L . ,  ragwee d ;  Ugwa sttalu· d�, • • • • • • • 
"' ,/ 
C;'rnoglos sUll' virgi\l_�� L . ,  ",iId comfrey; Uni sEleYH..st i ,  f lsticking 
on I I  
Ambro s ia arlemi sUf�lia L .  var . elati or ( L . ) iJe sc ourtil , rar:;weedj  
U . t '�1 ". h'  t-( nlS .c.: ... '3 1. 8  l ,  11 sticking OUV' 
The use of t �1e first t:'1ree plant s is obligat ory , and any 
one of the others rn3.Y be used a s  t h e  fourth ingredient, IT. ot'e 
bein£, add e d  if avail:lble . �'!i ll 1,ve st Long explain s that these 
weeds a r e  used be caus e they a r e  ramp9.nt weeds in c orn fi e lds . 
other green corn medicine s are listed in t h e  t ext .  
The followin£: quot ati on from :':oon , 19 50 i B  inc luded in 
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hi s discu8sion of rites of i ntensificat i on .  It i s  t h ought a?pli c able 
at th i s point . 
From time t o  t ime c ri se s  ari se wh ich dist urb eve ryone 
equall;)t becausE'. th ey c ane frcrn out side the group c oncerne d ;  
• • • •  Here the }-I oly man • • •  shows h i s  versati lity, 
for he conducts rr� a s :s  ce ren1 Qni e s  to allay the se dangers by 
magical mean s ,  an d actually suc c e eds in uniting the pe ople 
into a common eff ort with z eal replacing fear and c onf usion .  
I n  0. c ountry where t h E'  se:lson s  di ffer' e:reatly and the 
annual cycle in volve s chanf es of h1ITflan act ivity , f uch c e re­
mon ie s b e c ome anml3,l . 
App�ndix C .  The Ball Game 
J 57 
Th i s  hall ::;ame t oday plays bl.lt a small part in the c u lture 
of the ChA!'okee Indian . It was n ot too l on g  a£,: o, h Ol;-reve r, when 
the ball game played a hi e: hly import ant role :i n  C:hercl<8e e :-dal 
life . t-f ore t h :m a r: ontest of end'J rance and skill, the bal l :::ame 
embod ied myth s ,  c el ebrat i on s ,  c eremonie s ,  dan c e s  and gu�blin g .  
T11 8 enti r'e c c:mmuni t y  t ook' a m ore or l ASS acti v a  part i n  t he ball 
game . The f cll c,dn::; ac c ount i s  borrolNed in .t�a!'t from };ooney, 1890 
and f rom the d e s c ri pt i on s  of Landy ( S e :luoyah ) :'!,::dkingsti ::k and 
Kinnie Sa'.lno oke, who have ':li tne s se d  the c e remoni e s .  
The season o f  the ball 
weathe r .  The game prcvi de. cl an a c t i vi ty in the slack season 
after c rops we re i n  ( or harvested ) ,,!ten there 'das n Jt h i n.� t o  
do . The s e a s on en d ed wi tb t he c oming of c old we dhe r be c a.use 
of the abhreviated c o st u'T' e s  it" lI.'hich the n3.t ive s playe d . 
The "'leeks prio r  t o  t he c ont e et i .... e re s pent in s ote r preJ)-
arat i on . J.: ooney, le90 wri te s :  
,;' s s pe e d  and supplene s s  o f  limb and a c on si de rable 
degree of muecul3.I' st rength are pri"1e re quisites in the 
game , the pl3.ye rs are alway s s el"3cted from aIr.ong the 
r!ost at hletic y oung rr. en ,  and t o  be known as an expe rt 
playe r was 3. rii st.inc t i on h a rdly l e s s  c ovet e d  t J,an faIlle 
a s  a ward e r .  To bring the Same t o  i t s  h igh est perfec­
t i on ,  th e te st playe r s  voluntarily sub jected tl-1enw elve s 
t c  a regular c ourse of t raining and c on juri ng; s o  that 
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in tb:e th ey c ane t o  be re gard e d  a s  prof e s s i cma1s wh o 
r.1ir:ht be c ounted on t o  t ake part in every c ont e st • •  . . 
The night before t he ga.:ne each side he l d  a s e c ret danc e .  
The locat.i on o f  t he ce rem ony '/Va s  c onc ealed from t he riw:l t earr: 
lest a sp;.r st e al away a trophy insuring his t e am  o f  suc ce s s . 
The l oc ation s el e c t e d ,  h O"leve r, Ivas invariacly c lo se t o  a. st rearr • •  
Sh ortly aft e r  darkne s s fell ove r the !'!' cuntain� the d ance ce gs.n . 
Three fi re s were ;;:e pt buri ng on t l; �  ce ren: onial grcQnd . 
The spectat ors , cathe ring ne ar the f ire s ,  came prepared f Dr an 
all night stay . Near one fire dan c ed seven wome n ,  re presenting 
the seven c lans of the Che roke e ,; .  The h!o;nen d an c e d  i n  a line , 
moving t oward and t he n ",vlaY fro:r: a frame on which seve ral b.).ll 
player sticks hune _ �':hen t h e  female le ad e r  o f  t he g:r ouf- Was 
n ·;;t dc.ncing she was required t o  stand on roc ks . 
A round a s e c ond fire danced 3. circle of men, the ball-
players . As t r e  athlet e s  moved about the fire they made fe int s  
.:.:.nd mot i on s  as t hough t h e  e;arr:e l .... e re in progre s s  and a ball stick 
w�re in each hand . A �an wit h a rattle danc ed a�out the ball 
pla� ers in d still large r c i rcle . 
The t hi rd f i re w3.� that of t h e  medicine maf'1 ' s . All fi re s , 
thi s latt er one in p::.rti c ula r, ltJere c lo se ly guar(ied against 
f lenemie s " . The theft of a glowing embe r  :r::e ant certain de f eat . 
Providing a s teady be at for t he dancing was t h e  d rurr.me r .  The 
d rumme r  Vias care fully s e lected, f or his 'tl3. e  .:::..n iJIl port ant po sit :'on .  
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;:,Jhi le Found ing on his skin dr'.l.ll: s he sang 0:: t h e  game on the mQrrcw, 
o f  t,h e fine thit\:: s t o  be ' .. on by the men of hi s party, of th e j oy 
with wh i ch they 'tfi ll be rec '3ived by t h e i r  friends ::n t h ei r  return 
from the field , and of t he cli sappoi.ntment of thei r rival s . These 
dec lar.:l.tion s W8 r-: said i n  a l oud voi c e  'tJith t h e  rhythm t o  vJhich 
t h e  Che rokee languag'3 so 1<J onde rfully lends itsel f . 
lI oc;in«li -1 dal ihEl dgi 1 .. i gadc(tal.J SO(h�' 
will be proud of us \·rhen ;'.'"e win t he game ) 
( Cur girl f ri ends 
( 1,[ d ., 'all ' t . 1, \ ,d:ln y 1'1 .angs J.. c ...: . )
To the n rtl."ll1!1 er ' s remark s the danc e rs would sh out in unis on, 
I IHa l Ha l l! 
The woman l e ader '...,euld a l s Q  sing he l" declarat i ons : 
d / / 
"Da z�nEnuli nudaduwEnowi n (llhen y ::>ur chnllenger 
s e e s  you he will t rembl e )  (Mandy 'iJalkingstick ) 
All the players v.f ould s h out t h ei r  approval at such a 
b oast . 
A danc e r n amed Tah]� (woodpe cke r) WOUld , during the dance , 
rush t o  t h e edge o f  t h e darkne s s , raise his hc.nds t o  his mouth and 
utte r  f o'..!r yelps , s ucge sting the c ry of a woodpe cke r, the last of 
which vms prolonged . He 't1Ohld then rush hc.ck t o  the group and 
sh out : 
/' 
II DeduniyE '\'0( "  ( The game i s  ours L )  (Nancy 1'ialkinG�tick) 
The players danced all night and we re E ub �ected to strict 
t aboos ann ob se rvances . 'fhe �en were n�t to e at or s i.t down 
all nigh t .  T1ley c ould n ot t oucb a ,,,oman , or vice ve rsa, nor 
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could they touch a c hild . Frequently t hej' were taken t o  t he wat e r  
by the medicine n:m . The many taboos and beliefs are refle� t e d  in 
an o ld Che roke e myth: ( Hid ) 
'}:any ��e ars ago th e animal s challenged t he bi rds to  a 
ga'lle of ball . The bea r , the  dee r and the ter rapir> - s trong by 
st renet h ,  swiftne s s  and a rm our - re jected two sm.J.ll pl:::.ye rs 
\·rho s ought t o be on the t e am .  '1'he two tiny beast s  turned to the 
eagle and t he hawl-:: . The bi rd s  vron t he c::Jntef't witt> tte help of thei r 
n ew allie s .  I 
N ot t oo l on g  a�o th e Cherckee 'ball plc,yers still invoked 
the ;:,id of th e bat and the 11.yin2'; squirre l :  a small pie c e  of bat 
\.,ing was tie d to t heir ball sti �ks t o  i..'llpart the quality of 
evasivene s s .  Additi on;:;.l taboo s ;..re re ob s e rve d tWl'mty-fc'.lr days 
be fure the game and involved e at ing re st ric t i on s : 
1 )  Rabbit . . . . . • • • • he i s  easily sca re d  
2)  Frog • • •  his  h ones c..re easiljT broken 
3 )  Fi en ( hog slIcker) • • his moverfl.ents  c..re sluggish 
4) At unkiJ'. salad ( Ch enopodium album) • • •  th ei r st ems 
are ea sily broken 
5) Salt and h ot food . 
At da�break th e players we re m2.rched t o the site of the 
b<:.ll same which was s ev� ral mile s away. The march lasted until 
noon as every ball playe r  was taken s e pa.rat ely t :) t he w;:,t e r  on t he 
"'lay . 
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On arri vine; at the playing field the ball playe rs we re 
s c rat c he d  and medicine was a ppli e d .  In a more re cent time s 
the in st rUl1!ent used for '5 l'!ratching was a c anb provided 1"rith 
s even sharply pointed teeth of turkey bone . \'Jh �n thi s was n ot 
available it .. ,'as s l tbstitut �d by broken 5 , a b ri e r  s t em, 
or a rattle snake toot h . 
A s pe ci fic patt e rn of s c ratching was pre sc ribed . St arting 
1:!ith eithe r c.rm , the s even pronged ins t rmnent 1'laS brought d 01:m 
four t ime s fran the s h oulde r  t o  t h e  elhow . The other arm wa s 
t reat ed simi larly . Taking the fi rst arm again , t h e  Jr' d i on s  were 
re pe at e d  four t im e s ,  a s  b e fore , fro!Tl th e e lb :>",r t o  t h e  '.'I'ri st . 
Thi s  'was done a l s o  t o  t h e  o th e r  am . This proc edure was repeat e d 
on t h e legs , b eginnin>:: with one lep; from t)-ligh t o  knee ,  �nd "0 on . 
T:!1 e instrtUnent Nas t)-l en used t o  s c rat ch an tfX I f  on t h e  back and t h e  
chest . In e ach c a se an other sc rat ch on t �e back and t h e  c he st 
joine d the t ops of th e nxtl . Alt oge ther th e re were ak ost 300 
scrat c. he s on t he ball playe r .  The se 'we re but skin '�rounds , 'but the 
blood ran fre ely . The �edicine s were appli ed t o  the s c rat c h� s . 
A vari ety of l>erb s 1 ..... e re us e d  by t he vari ous l"" edi c ine men 
in c onn ect i on with the ball play. A saT..ple li st in clude s the 
fall ',)win g, all of 1"'hic h were used (lS tea. stee ps cmd appli e d  in 
one W�:/ or ancther : 
Tephrosia virfil1iana ( L . ) Pe rs . t h e  t 01J .e;hnesfo 
of the root w� s t rc.nsfe rred to the r�uscles . 
Juncus tenui s �villd. the sturny �h �1.r3.cter of 
it s stems kept the playe r fran fall�_nr: dot-m . 
Carya spp . made t:le limb s �mpple . 
The players we re ta.ken onc e m ore t Cl  the Nater, a prayer 
was R aid 1rrith the black o.nd red beads, and the g ame beean . In 
more recent t:i roe s unif ann s  'He re donned c on si sting of a pair of 
short s . 
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The ball ea!'1f', in one form or an oth er , exi sted in Indian 
over North America . In t�e Cherokee version of the 
the number of pl:J.ye rs i s  Vari2.0le, fran nine; to twelve 
but cn equal n'.lmber 0f iJlaye 1�f� :.ire on '3ach sid e .  Ilhen 
the teanlS have met on t h e  field, exc e s s  playerE: are eliminat ed 
Q'1til the tearr. s  :!\atch .  Durin.:; thf' �&.lne '10 substi tuti c n s are 
allowed . If a playRr on one team shouLd , from one rea s on or 
anot her, r:ave to J eave the s aIne , J. playe r on the ether tA�.s..t'. al so 
reti re e: • 
The field occupie s a flat pie c e  ::;f groul'1d 'Nith two uprie;ht s 
at either end resel'!'.bling the g oal posts in footba: a .  ;\ ,£';0<:..1 i 3  
s c or e d  '.,!'h eY) t h e  ball pas s e s  through the .soal regardl e s s  of ',iheth",r 
it i s  th rc,,''1 or c arrie d trrough . The firf't team to tal ley twelve 
s wins the c ont e st . Th", numbe r twelve , as T!lentioned el sewh e roo; ,  
!l.as a sig'1ifican c e  from t hi s sourc e .  
The tall, .3. roueh, 1 e ather covered sphere , i '3  .::..b01:t on� 
inc h in d.ia'TIeter .  Tho 13.11 I:lust not be picked up "tlit h  the h ::.nds . 
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Each player carri e s  in e ach hand a stick which i s  equipped at the 
end with a pocket . At the beginning of the game the ball is tossed 
into the air and the players endeaver to catch it with their sticks. 
After the ball i s  thus c aught , the player m� hold it in his hand 
or mouth or he may throw it toward the goal or to an other player .  
James Mooney ( Ibid ) records the following vivid desc ription of a 
ball game : 
An old man now advance s  with the ball, and standing 
at one end of the lines delivers a final addres s  to the 
players . • • •  He c oncludes with a laud "Hal Taldu gwul " 
( now for the 12 1 )  and throws the ball into the air. 
Instantly twenty pairs of ball sticks clatter togethe r 
in the air, a s  their owners spring t o  catch the ball 
in its de scent .  I n  the scramble it usually happens that 
the ball falls to the ground, where it is pic ked up by the more 
active than the re st . Frequently, however, a man will succeed 
in catching it between his ball sticks as it fall s ,  and dis­
engaging himself from the re st ,  starts to run with it t o  the 
goal; but before he has gone a dozen yards they are upon 
him, and the whole c rowd goes down together, rolling and 
scrambling over each other in the dust, straining and tugging 
for posse s sion of the ball, until one of t he players manages 
to extricate himself fr·om the struggling heap and start s  off 
with the ball . At once the others spring t o  their feet 
and, throwing away their ball stick s ,  rush to inte rcept him 
or to prevent his capture, thei r black hair streaming out 
behind and their naked bodies gli stening in the sun as they 
run • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  It i s  a very 
exciting game a s  well as a very rough one. 
In closing this acc ount a quotati on fram ! Reader in General 
Anthropology ( Coon, 1950) is thought fitting: 
Among human beings one other kind of c ompetitive 
effort i s  universal, besides warfare that of playing 
games • • • • •  Games s erve a number of purpose s . 
• • • • They take up slack time • • • They give pe ople 
a routine to follow when they have c ome t ogether for 
l� 
a ceremony • • • •  They give rival institutions a chance to 
work off steam, and furnish the routine , the context, of 
many ceremonial occasions.  
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Appendix D. Basketry 
The following acc ount of Cherokee Basketry is taken fram 
S peck, 1920 and Leftwich, 1952 .  
To thi s day many Cherokees, residing in more remote sections 
of the re servation depend on basket making and other c rafts for a 
portion of their incame . Leftwich describes the past and present 
market outlets f or cherokee c raft s :  
For a long time there were only a few small shops 
s elling handicrafts on the reservation . It was a familiar 
s cene to see Indians traveling along the road fran farm 
to farm and town to t own with their backs piled with an 
assortment of colorful baskets .  After the Great Smoky 
Mountains became a National Park and good roads were built 
over the surrounding mountains, making it pos sible for 
visitors to reach Cherokee easily, it was no longer 
necessary for the Cherokee to leave the reservation to sell 
his ware s .  
Today, Cherokees use a variety of locally growing materials 
for basketry . Prior to 1924 only three materials were used in the 
actual constructi on of basket s :  oak and cane were used for s plints, 
and hickory bark for finishing the rims . Add to these honeysuckle 
stems, a basket material adopted from the Western Cherokees in 
1924, and the most used materials are listed • •  ore modem Cherokees 
use other materials due to the influence of white c raftsman and 
the teaching in the Cherokee s  School . Such recently exploited 
materials include willow twigs, pine needles, spruce bark, hemlock 
barks, etc . A curious note is that no Indian was able to give 
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a Cherokee name for "honeysuckle II . The author, before learning 
of the 1924 introduction of hon6,fsuckle basketry, thought this 
very strange . 
Quercus � 1.. i s  the most used box splint s in Cherokee 
basketry. The trees selected are straight saplings not over 
eight or ten inches in diameter. Most basket makers use only 
sapwood, but sanetimes the heartwood is dyed and used. The splints 
are stripped fran secti ons of green log fran which they part quite 
readily. The strips are smoothed and gauged with a knife prior to 
the soaking and dying which precedes the actual basket making . 
Cane, Arundinaria tecta (Walt . )  Muhl . and !. gigantea 
(Walt . )  Chapm. , were originally secured along the flats of the 
Tuckasegee Rive r, where small stands have been seen by the author . 
Speck state s.. "the restricted locations which they now occupy 
are somewhat too elevated and cool for the cane to flourish in 
the immediate neighborhoodtt • 
Cane stalks need only peeling and soaking prior to basket 
making . Same fifty-four canes,  each divided into four pieces 
are required for a medium size wastebasket . 
Of incidental intere st in respect to the shortage of cane 
on the Cherokee Indian Reservation is the treaty signed by the 
Cherokees and the people of Barbourville .. Kentucky in summer, 1950. 
The treaty agrees to give .. free of charge, all the cane which the 
Cherokees wish to have . 
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The preamble of the treaty ( requoted from Leftwich, 1952) 
rea.ds: 
We , the people of the Cherokee Nation, and the 
people of Kentucky, in friendly council he re 
assembled, do make this solemn compact , to last 
until such time as the sun shall no longer shine , 
the birds no longer sing, and green things no 
longe r grow on earth . 
The bark of hickory is made into a withe to bind down the 
rim hoops . An Indian used this material to repair the broken 
lid of a wicker handbag owned by the writer l s  wife . The use of 
hickory bark in the fonner manner constitutes an "ear markll of 
Cherokee basketry, distinguishing it from the basketry of all 
other southeastern tribes . 
Speck lists same six types of baskets which were at one time 
c anmonly made : 
1)  Pack basket s - made of oak splints, had dee p  
bodie s and flaring necks . Their capacity was about one 
gallon . A strap worn over the head was used to carr,y 
the basket . 
2) Fi sh baskets - made of oak splints, measured fram 
ten to sixteen inche s in height. Their bottle neck was 
preferred by Indian anglers • 
.3) Rib baskets - made of oak splints, were made by 
fastening two oak hoops in a perpendicular position, one 
hoop being the handle and keel, the other being the basket 
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rim .  The space s in between were filled in with the under one -
over one technique . Che rokee women used this type for a 
market basket . 
4 ) Covered basket s - were made of oak splints .  This 
oblong, peck size basket was used in the househbld . It s 
design was the over two, under two weave . 
5 )  Low sided rectangular basket s - were made of 
eithe r oak or cane splints .  Of no particular weave , 
this basket was used for a variety of household needs : 
food receptacle s, for sifting, straining, etc . 
6)  Double weave basket - was a cane ba sket . The 
splints were laid down diagonally at the bottom and in 
weaving they are continued obliquely up the side s . The 
cane strips are sometime s used double , the smooth surface 
both on the outside and the inside . 
Originally only two artificial colors were employed in 
dyeing Cherokee basket s . These were a black fram Juglans nigra 
L .  and a red from Sanguina:J:'J� canadensis L .  These are now 
supplemented by a number of other natural stains, listed in the 
text, and various commercial dyes . Dying take s fram one to 
eight hours depending on the mate rial being qyed, the strength 
of the dye and intensity of color de sired. Cane is quite hard 
and requires a longe r time for proce s sing . 
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Summarizing the place of basketry in Cherokee culture and 
giving a canparison with the basketry of other Indians groups, Speck, 
1920 writes:  
The only industrial art Which has endured long enough 
among the Cherokee people to afford a perspective is that 
of basketry. Comparing the basketry of the various southern 
tribes, the perfection of technique BeemB indeed to improve 
as we pass from the Cherokee we stward in the Gulf culture area. 
On the whole the Cherokee as a tribe seems to be about the 
poorest of the cane basket makers . The tact that oak 
Iplint. basketry is quite common among the Cherokee seems 
to lend additional weight to the assumption that the 
cane actually has been for sane time in a state of de-
cline among them . 
Appendix E. Sacred Fonnulas of the Cherokees 
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Probab4'" the most unique records of Indian lore in all 
North America are the medicinal fonnulas of the Cherokee Indians . 
These records are the on4'" ones of their kind so preserved. The 
manuscripts, as mentioned in the introduction, are written with 
the characters invented by Sequoyah in 1821. 
The shaman, or medicine man, camnonly used his fonnulas in 
conjunction with a plant medicine, but sane of the fonnulas call 
for no medicine . Actual1,y, the fonnula was regarded more important 
than the simple herb or medicine prescribed. The fonnula was read 
or recited in a ritual language (Olbrechts, 1932 )  the meaning of 
some of the words being sacrificed for exactnes s  of form. Not 
one word of the fonnula can be changed, even though the meaning of a 
phrase might be obscure . 
The shaman uttered the fonnula in a low voice to conceal 
it even fran the person being treated. On4'" the shamans knew the 
fonnulas, and it was camnon practice for the old timers to trade 
or sell their fonnulas .  Many, if not all shamans, recorded their 
knowledge in note books, some of which were collected by Mooney. 
Mooney, 1885 writes of Cherokee religion and the im­
portance it played in the fonnulas : 
Cherokee religion has • • •  a wonderful complete­
ness about the whole system which is not surpassed even 
by the ceremonial religions of the East . It is evident 
from a study of these fonnulas that the Cherokee Indian 
was a polytheist and that the spirit world was to him 
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only a shadowy counterpart of this . All his prayers were 
for the temporal and tangible blessings - for health, 
for long life , for success in the chase, in fishing, in 
war and in love, for good crops, for protection and for 
revenge . He had no great spirit, no happ'y hunting ground, 
no heaven, no hell, and consequently death had for him no 
terrors and he awaited the inevitable end with no anxiety 
as to the future • • • •  
Olbrecht, 1932 outlines a pattern which the for.mulas follow, 
although 11 • • • • perhaps not one for.mula is exactly like it, nor 
does it ( the pattern) mention other motives which occur occasionally. 1t 
1)  An exclamation invoking the attention of the spirit . 
2)  An expression praising the spirit ' s  potence .  
3}  The spirit ' s  name, color, and its abode . 
4 )  The reason for which the spirit ' s  help is  invited, 
a statement of the cause of the inequilibrum. 
power. 
5)  Sane depreciatory remarks leveled at the malignant 
6) Some specific reason why the spirit called upon is 
expected to effect relief in this particular instance .  
7 )  An emphatic statement that relief has been effected. 
8) A final exclamation. 
Throughout the for.mulas occur numbers and colors which have 
�bolic significance .  The Cherokee symbolism and habitat for each 
of their colors is listed below. (Mooney, 1885) The Cherokee names 
for the different colors are not synonymous with English names; 
sane Cherokee names embrace a range of colors which include several 
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Engli sh colors. 
Color Habitat Symbolism 
red 
blue-green 
black 
white 
brown 
the East 
the North 
the West 
the South 
above ( ? )  
success, triumph 
defeat , trouble 
death 
yellow-orange 
:.peace, happiness 
unascertained, but 
propitious 
about the same as 
blue 
The sacred numbers are listed below (Olbrecht, 1932) . 
Several of the old numbers have attained a new significance. 
4 • •  The fundamental sacred number in Cherokee 
ritual. ( fran the four canpass points? ) 
7 • •  From the seven Cherokee clans ( or as Mose 
Owle says, the seven days in which God 
made the earth ) . 
12 • • The number of scores necessary to win the ball 
game ( or, according to Mose Owle, the twelve 
disciples of Jesus) .  
24 • • The number of taboo days after the deliver.y 
of a baby. 
Same of the formulas are quite expressive, es:.peciallr the 
formulas which are related to winning the love of a maiden. Below 
is a sample translation of the formula originallr rec orded in 
Sequoyah characters . It is a formula recited during childbirth 
(Mooney, 1885) . 
Listenl you little man, get up now, at once,  
There comes an old wanan . 
The horrible ( old thing) is  caning, only a little 
way off . 
Listen1 Quickl Get your bed and let us run away. luI 
Listenl you little woman, get up now, at once 
There cames your grandfather. 
The horrible old fellow is caning ,  only a little 
way off . 
Listen! Quick 1 Get your bed and let us run away . Yu1 
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This formula i s  designed to f righten the baby into being 
born . Both a "little man" and a "little wanan tl are addressed so 
that the formula will be effective, no matter what the sex of the 
newborn may be . 
The ninety-six formulas, below, are condensed versions of 
those discus sed more fully in The Swimmer Manuscri�, Olbrecht, 
1932.  Given, in this order, are ( 1 )  the disease or c ondition for 
which the f ormula is used, ( 2 )  the plant , if any, and how they are 
used, ( 3 )  in quotati ons, a few words giving the general thought of 
the fomula, which is often lengthy. In s ane cases the formula 
i s  very Simple, in which the shaman merely names several plants 
and says to effect , IIThis will cure it . "  The phrases which occur 
in quotations are not to be taken even as rough translations, they 
are meant only to c onvey the general idea of the f ormula . 
Fomula I: For the "Big Chill" . A dec oction of either 
Nicotiana rustica L .  or Prunus virginiana L .  i s  blown on the 
patient : lIOh Whirlwind, Thou and I are Powerful L '  
Fonnula �: For headache . \<later and the juice of Panax 
t rifolius L .  (Nicotiana rustica L .  may be substituted) is blown 
on the head of the patient :  ' The wizards have just passed by ,  
they have caused relief. ' 
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Fonnula 2: For when they are sick with " sharp pains " .  The 
roots of Nicotiana rustica L .  and Pastinaca sativa L .  are chewed: 
' Oh, Black Raven, put this man back on his feet, only a ghost has 
caused it 1 '  
Formula !i: For itching. The roots of Lappula spp. and 
Cynoglossum virginianum L .  are boiled into a tea and applied: 
' Use these plants, this is  all there is to it . '  The itching here 
is  caused by urinating on a fire, or on same object on which 
urinating is  tabooed. 
Formula .2,: For when he dreams of snakes .  A decoction of 
the roots of Botrychium virginianum (L. ) Sw. or Aristolochia 
Serpentaria L .  or the bark of Liriodendron Tulipifera L .  is rubbed 
on to the place where the patient dreamed he was snake bitten . The 
place is breathed on four times and the patient is  given same of 
the decoction to drink, causing him t o  vomit: ' Oh, Black men, come 
help him for it was only a ghost snake which bit him. ' 
Formula 2= For urinary diseases (When yellow and white 
mucous i s  passed) . A bruised root infusion of Euphorbia corollata 
L .  and another unidentified Euphorbia is rubbed on and drunk. Fasting 
i s  observed until sundown; using two yellow and two red beads on 
a cloth the shaman prays , ' Hear, Oh Red Kingfisher, make the Yellow 
Chat and the Yellow Frog - who have put the thing under him -
release their hold . '  
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Formula 1: For vaniting bile and sorenes s  of the navel 
region .  No herbs are used: 'You, Oh Yellow Killdee and Yellow 
Fish, take away the Black lwlan to the night landI ' 
Formula §: Similar to Formula 7, no medicine used: 
' Now then, Red Otter, you will push away the disease spirit with 
the c rown of your head. ' 
Fonnula 2,= For sore eyes .  A piece of bark fran Alnus spp . 
i s  chewed and the juice is blown into the eye of a person suffering 
fram sensitivity to light caused by seeing a rattlesnake : ' This 
will cure you of that which the enemy caused in striking you. ' 
Formula 10: Same disease and cause as Fonnula 8, no 
medicine used : S Oh Miller, Thou wizard, Thou hast originated on 
high . Relief has been caused . '  
Fonnula ]1: As Formulas 7 and 8, no medicine used: I Ha, 
Yellow Pigeon and Yellow Goldfinch, take away that which the disease 
spirit has put under him . ' 
Formula 12: For an incantation disease caused by a maligning 
c onjurer.  A handful of branch tips of Pinus virginiana Hill . From 
seven different trees are boiled in wate r  and t hen removed and hidden 
in a dry place . The water i s  placed in a cup and passed four tine s 
in circle s above the patient ' s  head, after which he drinks it : 
I Now then, Yellow Dog, thou wizard, you shall undo the work of 
the Simulator . ' 
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Formula 1l: For headache . The medicine is a tea but the original 
manuscript does not mention what herb is used. 'You merely have to 
say, Wolf 1 and blow it on . '  
Formula �: For sore navel, no medicine used: ' As you have 
passed b.r Yellow Pigeon and Yellow Goldfinch, you have taken it with 
you. ' 
Formula 12,: For disordered bile . An infusion of the bark 
of the bark scrapings of tlrdrangea arborescens L .  and C1ethra 
acuminata Michx. is drunk to induce vomiting . The disordered bile 
is thrown off into the river: 'You powerful ones  - Yellow Goldfinch 
Yellow Pigeon, Long Human Being, �fuite Kingfisher and Red Fish Hawk 
- have come to push it aside . ' 
Formuu: 12= For fainting. An infusion of decoction of 
four species of Gerardia are drunk for four consecutive mornings, with 
fasting. The three identified species are: Q pedicularia 1,. , Q. 
virginica (L. ) BSP, and Q. flava L. : The fourth species has not 
been determined. ' This is all the different kinds of( Gerardia) • 
Fonnul;a, 11: For children I S  diarrhea. A decoction of 
Epigaea repens L. is drunk: ' This sickness is  in defecating green 
and white substance . '  
Fonnula .!§.: For taking a client to the water for various 
purposes, no medicine used: ' The white thread has came down, the 
soul has been examined • • •  1 
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Formula .!2.: For rheumatism. The patient is scratched 
with a branch of Smilax glauca Walt . and eel oil is  is rubbed on :  
' This is the treatment when they feel tired. ' 
Formula �: Medicine for II spoiled saliva" caused by 
dreaming of snakes .  As an emetic, a decoction of Seirpus validus 
Vahl. ,  Juneus effusus L . ,  Coronilla varia L. Vieia caroliniana Walt. ,  
and � radieans L.  is  drunk for four consecutive days : 'Now then 
Thunder Boys, remove the snake fram under him. ' 
Formula �: Prescription for an aggravated hoarseness . 
A decoction of the inner bark of five trees :  Prunus spP. , Quercus 
falcata Michx. (or g. imbricaria Michx. ) , Comus florida L. , Errus 
Malus L .  and Salix alba L .  was drunk and applied to the throat . 
The bark was collected fram.�" th. east side of the tree . No formula was 
recited. 
Formula 22 : Medicine for milky urine . A decoction of the ....... ;;,0;,;,,;= _  
inner bark of four trees : Betula nigra L . ,  Quercus later two are 
used: ' Thou on high has caused the white bone to came down on the 
body. ' 
Formula �: For illness with "Yellowl1 (bile? ) No medicine 
is used, only rubbing with warmed hands: t Put the Yellow into the 
lake . '  
Formula 27: For a fainting cramp with intense pain. As 
above, rubbing but no medicine : ' I  have pain, I have pain, etc • • • •  " 
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Formula �: For local pains " tw1tchings" cramps" etc . ,  
caused by dreaming and by revengeful animal spirits .  The patient i s  
scratched an infusion of three herbs i s  rubbed on : Smilax glauca 
Walt ."  Vicia caroliniana Walt . ,  and Gnaphalium obtusiforium L. : 'Now 
then" Red Raven - came take away and eat that which the ghost has 
put under him. ' 
Formula. �: For when their breast swells . An infusion of 
four plants is used four times before noon for four days to cause 
vanitingt Collinsonia canadensis L . ,  Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L. ) 
Link., Asarum canadense L. ,  and Hepatica acutiloba DC . The whole 
plant is used in every case except the first plant, in which the leaf 
or root is  used' t Ha" two little men fram the sunland, you are 
chasing the important thing back to the great lake . ' 
Formula 30: For fever blisters . A tea of the dried leave s 
of Castanea pumila (L. ) Mill. is blown on the sore spot : tNow then, 
little frost and little frog, take it away. ' 
Formula 31: Same as Formula �, with a recitation conveying 
the same idea. 
Formula B: For intestional worms . A thick, sweetened 
decoction of Spigelia marilandica L.  is taken morning and night with 
massage and blowing: ' Now then White Bittern, White S8.l;:tdpiper" and 
White Mud Snipe, stick your bills into it and cause relief. I 
Formula 33 : For pain appearing different places.  A warm 
infusion of the roots of Verbascum thapsus L .  and Lobelia cardinalis 
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L .  and the bark of Alnus rugosa ( DuRoi ) S preng. or !. serrulata ( Ait . )  
Willd. i s  applied t o  the ailing spot : INow then, Brown Otter, thou 
wizard, pull out what is under him. I 
Formula .2!t.; For vaniting when the stanach is yellow. 
The patient drinks a warm decoction made of the inner barks of 
f our trees, after whi ch he goes t o  the water: Nyssa &;lvatica Marsh . ,  
Clethra acuminata l<lichx. , Alnus rugosa (Du Roi ) Spreng, and Cor;ylus 
americana Walt . :  I Ha, Weasel, Thou hast pulled out the bile . I 
Formula 12.: For sore eyes .  An infusion of t he bark of 
Alnus rugosa (Du Roi) Spreng i s  rubbed and blown into the eye of 
the patient : ' The enemJ has hit thee and passed b,y. ' 
Fonnula �: For shifting pains, as in Formula 22. An 
infusion of the leaves of Rhododendron maximum L . ,  Kalmia latifolia 
L . ,  and Veratrtm1 Yiride Ait . are rubbed on the sore after scratching 
with a bunch of leaves of Leucothoe editor'l..lll Fern . and Schub . :  'Now 
then Brown Eagle, Blue Eagle , Black Eagle and White Eagle - carry 
it off l ' 
Fonnula 3'1: For yellow urine . Plants are used with thi s 
f ormula, but are omitted fran the Swimmer manuscript : ' This will 
cure you . '  
Fomula 1§.: For stopped urinary passage . To the infusion 
of Formula .21 is added seven twigs of O;ydendrum arboreum (L. ) DC . 
or Nyssa sylvatica Marsh . This mixture is drunk : ' This, along 
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wi th seven twigs will do it . , 
Formula �: For dizziness, fainting, or headache s.  An 
infusion of Aristolochia serpentaria L.,  warmed by dropping seven live 
coals into it , is  blown on the head, breast and back of the patient : 
' The wizard fran the forest comes with relief in his hand . '  
Formula ltQ: For arm shakes and trembles .  The affect area is  
scratched. Over the scratches is blown a cold water steep of Lobelia 
spicata Lam. The formula and four applications of- the medicine is  
repeated four times in the morning for four days, if  necessary. The 
medicine is sanetimes drunk: 'Now then, two Red Men, make the Black 
Man relinquieh his grip. ' 
Formula l:t!: For chills .  A warm infusion of the roots of 
several ferns : Adiantum pedatum L . ,  POlYstichum acroBtichoides 
(Michx. ) Schott.,  QYstopteris tragili s  (L. ) Bernm. ,  Dennstaeotia 
punctiloba (Milax. ) and Osunmda Cinnamomea L. and:'Moore are blown 
on the patient from east, north, west and south, in succwssion, four 
times in the morning for four days: 'Now, then, Thou Red Man, Blue 
Man, Black Man and White Man, you will conquer him. ' 
Formula �: For fits (apopleJ\V?) A root infusion of Panax 
trifolius L. (Nicotiana rustica sanetimea added) , heated with four 
or seven live coals, is blown four times on the patient . ' The men 
have just gone b.y. t 
Fonnula 43: For taking people to water - an involved fonnula 
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without medicine . 
Formula �: For pains appearing in different places. No 
medicine is used: 'Now then Red Otter, Brown Otter, Blue Otter and 
Black Otter - take it away . t  
Formula !t!: For pains in the side . No medicine is used: 
the formula invokes the help of several "men II for relief . 
F onnula !:'£: For indigestion fran overeating . The patient 
bathes in the rive r; and drinks and bathes in an infusion of the bark 
of Gleditsia triacanthos L. and the roots of Specularia perfoliata 
(L. ) A .  DC . and Aesculus Pavia L . :  ' Thi s  will cure them . ' 
Formula !:J1: For snakebite . The shaman chews a quid of 
Nicotiana rustica L. and sucks the snakebite . f Ha. White Fawn and 
White Lizard, suck it out . t  
Formula �: For fever attacks .  The patient is washed with 
an infusi on of LimllD. usitatissimum L . :  'Now then, White Fi sh and 
Blue Man, take it away. ' 
Formula A2s For diarrhea or dysenter,y caused by animal or 
bird spirits . A decoction of seven plants ( one unidentified) i s  
drunk for four days : Ulmus rubra Muhl • • Platanu� occidentalis L • • 
Tilia americana L.,  Gerardia vir@ica (L. )  BSP. Quercus rubra L . ,  
and ,g. � L. : t Put all the se together. I 
Formula 50: For stomach trouble caused b.Y bad odors. 
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A warm infusion of seven plants i s  drunk to cause vcmiting. Only one 
plant given in the Swimmer manuscript, Eryngium yucifolium L . :  'This 
will cure it • •  
Formula 21: For menstruating wanen who dream of giving birth 
to animals or unnatural being s .  A root decoction of plants having roots 
in the water is drunk: §Ydrange� arborescens L . ,  Platanus occidentalis 
L . ,  and Rubus occidentalis L .  Salt and hot foods taboos, and pirtial 
fasting is prescribed: ' These will rure her. f 
Formula ,2: For removing worms . A deooction of roots and 
bark" sweetened with honey is  taken morning and night for four days:  
S:eigelia marilandica L . ,  CYpripedium Calceolus L • .!!!. parviflorum 
(Salisb. ) Fern.�, and a third unidentified plant . Water, eggs and 
greasy foods are tabooed: 'Ha, wizard - cure itl '  
Formula ,22: For water blisters on the body. A warm bark 
infusion i s  poured over the afflicted area until the water ceases 
to run :  � tYJ?hina:. L .  or 1!. glabra L .  and 1!. copallina L . :  
'Now then, Blue Man, take .war what the sun has caused. ' 
Fonnula �: For abdcminal pains caused by the terrapin, or 
sane other animal, spoiling the saliva. The abdomen i s  rubbed and 
a plant decoction i s  drunk to cause vaniting : A sarum canadense L . ,  
He:eatica acutiloba DC . and Epigaea re:eens L . : 'Now, White One, 
make the terrapin relinquish his grip. I 
Formula .2.2,: For when urination is irregular: A bark de-
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coction using all or part of the following herbs i s  drunk : Ca1cycanthus 
fertilis Walt . ,  Vitis aestivali s Michx. , Rubus a11egheniensis Porter, 
Evonymus americanus L . ,  Vitia Labrusca L . ,  Ampe10psi s c ordata Michx. , 
and Lyaimachia quadrifo1ia L . :  If all seven of the herbs are used, 
a taboo is placed on salt, hot food and sexual intercourse : ' This 
will cure it . r 
Formula 2£: For throat trouble caused by insects ( diptheria? ) .  
A poultice of the beaten boiled leaves o f  Verbascum Thapsus L .  i s  
applied to the throat; the liquid i s  blown on: 'Now then Brown Frog 
and Blue Frog - chase it aw� . '  
Formula 21 =  For headache . No medicine is used: 'Now, Little 
Man, bring rellen t  
Formu1a �: For disease s caused by magic ally introduced 
ob jects . The shaman holds a cold bark infusion of Alnus � 
( Du Roi ) Spreng. in his mouth and sucks the sore spot . The extracted 
obje ct is spit out into a bowl :  "Thou, Blue v.iatersnake , Pull out 
what He has put under him. " 
Formula 59 : For frostbitten feet. No medicine i s  used: 
f Oh Red Mountain Lion, cure it . ' 
Formula .§Q: For prevention or cure of frstbitten feet . The 
patient puts his feet under Andropogon virginicus L . ,  which is believed 
to warm the feet of wild rabbits:  ' Ha rabbit - I have put my feet 
whe re it i s  wann. t 
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Formula 61: For thrash, or sores in mouth. The inner bark 
of Ca�a tomentosa Nutt . is  chewed by the shaman who blows it into 
the mouth of the patient . The family is restricted during the treat­
ment : ' Ha, little snow, scatter it l '  
Formula �: For throat disease ( diptheria? ) .  A warm 
de coction of Gnaphalium. obtusifolium L .  i s  blown into the throat of 
the patient with a tube of EUpatorium purpureum L . :  'Now then, Fish, 
scatter them. ' ( The ailment is believed caused by insects. ) 
Formula �: For toothache . No medicine is used:  'fWhite 
Squirrel, take away what the ghost has put in. '  
Formula �: For breast ache . No medicine is used: 'Ha, 
Red Man, remove the heat . '  
Formula �: For navel yellowness. A warm bark infusion of 
Carpinus caroliniana Walt . is applied four times :  'Now then, Yellow 
Kildee,  fan it away with your wings. '  
Formula �: Virtually the same as Formula 44. 
Fonnula §1.: For body pains (Rheum.atism?) . No medicine 
i s  used: 'Now Black Man and Red Man, remove it beyond the hills . '  
Formula 2,2: For shot and arrow wounds. A piece of the inner 
bark of Ca�a tamentosa Nutt . is chewed and blown on the wound: 
'Now, Brown Dog, stop the bleeding . '  
Form�� 12: For childbirth . A decoction of Xanthorhiza 
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simplicissima Marsh . i s  given to the woman in labor: I jump down 
little man (wanan ) grandma is caning . I (A c omplete translation of 
this formula i s  given at the beginning of this section. ) 
Formula 11: For bowel trouble s .  A cold infusion of 
Agrimonia earviflora Ait. is drunk at regular intervals :  I This 
will cure it. I 
Fonaula �: For fl� A decoction of Prunus pennsylvanica 
L. and Diospzros virginiana L .  is drunk: ' This will cure it . '  
Formula 1.2.= For flux. A steep of Solidago spp. is drunk: 
' This will cure it . '  
FOImula 1Ji= For flux. An unidentified fern is used in a 
steep: In this case there is no recitation .  
FOImula 12: For chills .  An infusion is bl own on four times, 
c onsisting of Prunus spp. L., Cimic ifuga racemosa (L. ) Nutt . ,  
Actaea pachYpoda Ell .  and Phlox stolonifera Sims .  An infusion of 
Veronica officinali s L. is given to the patient if he thirsts .  
In thi s case there i s  n o  recitation . 
Formula 12: For childbirth . No medicine is used. The 
formula is similar to that in Fonnula 70 . 
Fonnula 11 For sore abdomen caused by an enemy "changing 
food. II No medicine is used. The shaman entreat s to various 
colored dogs to ' remove it . '  
FOImula ,:m: For bad diarrhea . A root de c oction is boiled 
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to thick consistency, watered ,  and again boiled down, tor a total of 
four times and drunk. The decoction consists of the roots of Vitis 
aesti valis Michx. , Ampe10psis cordata Michx. , Comus florida L. , 
Nyssa Sllvatica Marsh, Amelanchier canadensis (L. ) Medic . ,  and 
O.xydendrum. arboreum L. : ' Oh Great Spirit , thou has given me permission 
to use it . '  
Formula 1!l.: For children who cry due to persecution by 
mountain people. An infusion of Nicotiana rustica L .  is blown over 
the body of the child: ' Oh Red Man, break up the ball games which 
the mountain dwellers play in his stomach. '  
Formula �: For itching privates when one has urinated on a 
fire .  The roots of Aristolochia Serpentaria L. or Liriodendron 
Tulipifera L.  is chewed and the juice is  blown into the urethra by 
a grass stalk or cane tube. An infUsion of the same plants is drunk. 
In this case there i s  no recitation. 
Formula 81 : For when he urinates yellow. A root decoction of 
Acorus Calamus L . , Iris vema L. , Clematis virginiana L .  and 
Aristolochia durior Hill . is drunk two or four times : I Cure him, 
Oh Sun and Little Men t' 
Formula 82 : For headache. The root of Nicotiana rustic a L.  
or Panax trifolius L. is chewed and the juice is applied to  the head 
and neck: ' The Red and Purple Men have scattered it . '  ( Compare with 
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Fonnula 2. ) 
F ormula �: For going to the wate r and e xamining with the 
beads . No medicine is used; a praye r is said to the river. 
Fonnula �: For sore places ( rheumatism) . A stamper i s  
made of the wood of Dio8prros virginiana L . ,  which is pressed to the 
sore place : ' The Little Wi zards have chased it away. ' A fee of 
a knife is charged. 
Formula !!2,t For yellowness of the navel . No medicine i s  used. 
The patient is rubbed with warm hands while the shaman entreat s 
to various birds . 
Formula �: For indigestion and biliousne s s .  A root decoction 
i s  poured over hot rocks in the sweat house . The dec oction, which i s  
als o drunk a s  an aaetic , consists of Alnus serrulata ( Ait . )  Willd. , 
Dio sEYros virginiana L . , Prunus sPP. , Plant anus occidentalis L . ,  
Liriodendron Tulipife ra L .  and Magnolia acuminata L . :  In this case 
the re is no recitation . 
Formula 87 : For frost bitten feet . No me dicine used, the 
treatment consists of the re citation and sucking : ' I  am a wole, atc . '  
Formula 88: For boils caused by cate rpillars .  No medicine 
used, the shaman only touches the pa.tient with his heated thumb. 
The recitati on is non-translatable , being a se ries of magic words. 
Formula §.2.: For headaches. No medicine , the treatment 
consists of rubbing and blowing : 'Relief is caused . ' 
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Formula 22: For boils. 'fhe juice of Nicotiana rustica L .  
is  rubbed on the boil: ' Relief is caused. ' 
Formula .2.!: For pains caused by the heat spirit ( rhe'Wllatism) . 
No medicine is  used; the shaman massage s the patient: ' Oh Blue Man, 
cure him. ' 
Formula �: For bad dreams . No medicine is used to prevent 
the ill .llects of the dreams, the patient is "taken to the wate r"! 
by the shaman and the formula, an entreaty to various animals ,  ie 
recited. 
Formula ,22: For IIgoiDs to the water" to help oneself.  The 
person says a pr�er to the "Long l"1&Il "; takes no medicine . 
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Figure 1:  Mollie Sequoyah 
Figure 2: Aggie Lossiah 
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Figure 3 :  Mrs. Henry Bradley 
Figure 4:  Yute Jumper and Neighbor 
Figure 5 : . Noyah Arch 
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Appendix F:  Cross Reference Table 
The following table can be used to refer either to a plant 
or a specific use .  For econ� of space, certain usages have 
been lumped into broader categories and a number of abbreviations 
have been devised .  T o  facilitate use of the table , like abbreviations 
appear in the same locus on all pages:  
E • • • medicine for ears or eyes 
Tth • • medicine for teeth trouble 
Gas 
Hd • 
Int 
• • 
• • 
• • 
medicine for gastric trouble : 
indigestion, colic ,  etc . 
stomach ache, vomiting, 
medicine for headache or fainting 
medicine for intestinal trouble 
Fm • • • medicine menstruation or menopause 
Prg • • medicine for pregnancy or childbirth 
Rhm 
Srs 
Inj 
• • 
• • 
• • 
medicine for rheumatism, soreness, cramps, body aches ,  etc .  
medicine for sores, hives, watts, bee stings, poison 
ivy, boils , pile s, itching, burns, etc .  ( skin 
irritation or soreness} 
medicine for injury, wounds, or snakebites 
Fv • • •  medicine for fever, alckness, chills, colds, etc. 
Sup 
Use 
• • 
• • 
medicines with supernatural powers : ball player 
medicines, green corn medicines,  witchcraft , etc . 
Plants which are useful as foods or for handcraft 
Hrt • • medicines which are used either for heart trouble 
or for blood trouble 
Ur • • • medicines which are used for urinar,y trouble 
Thr • • • medicines used for sore throats, coughing, 
catarrh, etc . 
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Acer rubrmn E Int FIn Srs 
-( pps . 81,82)  
!. saccharinum Fv 
(P. 82) 
Achillea app. 'I'hr 
tP."l24) 
Acorus calamus Hd Sra Fv Thr 
fPI,s . 10,11)  
Actaea pachYpoda Tth S ra Fv Sup 
lP.4.3) 
Adiantum ped.a.t um Rhm Fv Hrt 
lP.3) ( A tea i s  used for paralytic attacks ) 
Aesculua spP. Gas Hd Prg Sra Use 
{ pps. 82, 83 ) ( A leaf tea for poisoning fish ) 
Int 
Agrimonia parviflora Int 
( pps.59,60) ( A medicine used to satisfy exces sive hunger ) 
"Algae " ( p  . 1) Hd 
Alnus s pp. E Tth Gas Fm Rhm Sra Fv Sup Hrt Ur Thr 
(PPs . 26 , 27, 28, 29 )  
I-' 
t!-
Amaranthus sPp. 
(P. 41) 
Ambrosia spP. 
( pps . 124, 125)  
Amelanchier canadensis 
( P. 60) 
Amianthium Muscaetoxicum 
(P. 14) 
Ampelopsis cordata 
(P. 85) 
Srs 
Int 
Srs 
Int 
Int Amphicarpa bracteata 
( Pps .  67,68) ( Used as a substitute for chewing tobacco) 
Anaphalis spp. 
( P. 125 )  
E 
Andropogon virginicus 
( pps .  8,9) (A tea used for snakebite ) 
Anemone spp. 
(P. 44) 
An�ellica venosa 
( p. 93) 
Antennaria ylantaginifOlia 
( P. 126 
Int Fm 
Srs 
Prg 
Sup 
Fv Sup 
Use 
Use 
Ur 
Inj Use 
Fv Use Thr 
Sup Use 
Fv Sup 
Sup !O V1 
Ap1ectrum yrema1e 
[P:20 (To fatten children and hogs) 
APOCfPum cannabinum Rhm Use Ur 
pps . 104,105) 
Aqu11egia canadensis Int 
{P. 441 
Aralia sPp. Gas Rhm Srs Hrt Ur 
'{Pps . 91,92 )  (Used t o  relieve paralysis )  
Arisaema �llum Hd Srs Ur 
ry:-l1 
Aristo1ochia spp. Tth Gas Hd ( Rhm) Srs Inj Fv Hrt Ur Thr 
(pps.  36, 37,3S) 
Artemesia Absinthium 
� ( P. 126) ( To remove worms) 
Aruncus dioicu8 Prg Srs Ur 
[P:' 60) (Also used for swollen feet ) 
Arundinaria spp. Use 
( P. 9) 
Asarum canadense Gas Fm Inj Fv Hrt 
'[Pps . 3S.39) (Also for swollen brea sts and as a substitute for snuff ) t-J -.0 0"-
ASClePias spp. Int Rhm Fv Use Hrt 
Pps . 105 ,106 ) ( Also for pleurisy) 
Ascyrum Hypericoides 
( Pps . 87,88) 
Asimina triloba 
('"P." 52) 
Aster sPp. 
\P. 126) 
Bapttsia tinctoria 
P. 68) 
Betula spp. 
l'P. 29)  
Bignonia cayreOlata 
(P. 119 
Blephilia spP. 
( P. 108) 
Bot1chium spp. 
p. 2) 
Cacalia atriElicifolia 
('"P." 127) 
Calycanthu8 spp. 
( Pps . 51, 52 )  
Campanula divaricata 
( Pe 122) 
. 
Inj Fv Sup 
Use 
Int Thr 
Tth Gas Use 
Gas Int Sup Ur 
Hrt 
Hd 
Ga.s Sup 
Srs Inj 
(A substitute for salt , for cancer )  
E Ga.s Srs Ur 
( To poison wolves )  I-' '-0 ....;'/ 
Int 
Camptosorus rhizophylluB 
(pps .  3 ,4) (For swollen breasts )  
Capsella Bursa pastoris 
( P. 54) 
Carpinus caroliniana 
(P. 29) 
caXZe SPp. 
Pps . 24,25)  
( Int ) 
Srs Inj 
( For tuberculosis and poliomyelitis treatment ) 
Sup 
Use 
Sup Use 
Cassia spp. 
(Pps . 68,69,70)  
Hd Int 
(Sexually symbolic)  
Rhm Srs Inj Fv Sup Hrt 
Fm Prg Srs Castanea spp. 
(pps .  30,31) ( For tuberculosis and infant 1 s  navel ) 
Caulopgyllum thalictroides Tth 
( P. 48) 
Ceanothus americanus 
( P. 85) 
Int 
(For a "tired chest" )  
Cerastium vulgatum 
( P. 43) ( For woms) 
Ce rcis  canadensis 
(P. 70) 
Chenopodium ambrosiodes 
(pps. 40,41) ( For worms) 
Hd 
Prg Srs 
Fv Use Hrt 
Fv 
Fv 
Ur 
Thr 
!c: 
<» 
Ch1m(Phila maculata 
p. 97) 
Cicuta maculata 
rP. 94) 
Cimi(ifuga racemosa 
P. 44) 
Cirsium sPp. 
( P. 127) 
Clematis virsiniana 
(PEs. 44,45) 
Clethra acuminata 
\P.' 97) 
Clitoria mariana 
�70) · · 
� LaC�-JObi 
( P. 9 
Collinsonia canadensis 
( P. lOS) 
Comandra sPP. 
�35) 
corerESiS spp. 
p. 127) 
Hd FIn Fv 
(A poison, to sterilize women, an age indicator) 
Rhm Fv 
Gas Srs Use 
Gas Rhm Sup Ur 
Gas Int Fv 
Srs 
Tth 
( Used as a deoderant , for swollen breasts )  
Srs Ur 
� 
Int Use ...0 
Comus florida 
( P.96) 
Coroni11a varia 
( pps . 70, 71 ) 
COEl1us americana 
( pps. 29 ,.30) 
Crataegus spp. 
( P. 61 ) 
Cucurbita � 
( P. 122 ) 
Gas 
Gas 
(For lfye11owtl ) 
Hd lnt Srs lnj Fv Thr 
Rhm Sup 
Sup 
Sup 
Srs Sup 
Hrt 
Ur 
Ur CYn0f10SSum virginianum 
p. 107) ( For cancer) 
Cypripedium spp. 
(pps .  20.,21 ,22)  
QYstopteris  fragi1is  
( P. 4)  
Datura Stramonium 
(P. 114) 
Delphinium epp . 
(P. 45 )  
Dennstaedtia puncti10ba 
( P. 4) 
Gas Hd Fm Fv 
(Also., medicines for diabetes., woms, nerves and rupture ) 
Fv 
Srs 
(For asthma also) 
(As a cow poison)  
Fv 
Ur 
l:5 
o 
Dentaria spp. 
\P.55) 
Desmodium spp. 
rP.71) 
Dios�ros virginiana 
Pps. 103, 104) 
�ryoneri) epp. 
p. 4 
Echium vulgare 
'(Pps. 107,108) 
Epig,ea rerns 
p. 98 
Erigeron pulchellus 
(Pps. 127,128) 
Eri0fhorum epp. 
p. 10) 
Erynfium spp. 
p. 94) 
( 7 ) 
Erythronium americanum 
(P. 14) 
Eupatorium spp. 
(pps.  128, 129 ) 
Hd 
Tth Gas 
Tth Gas 
Gas 
( For chest ailment) 
Hd 
Tth Gas 
Hd 
Fv Use Thr 
Rhm Sup 
Int Rhm Sup 
Rhm 
Ur 
Int Ur 
Fv 
Fv Use 
Srs Fv Sup 
Pm Prg Fv Sup Use Ur Thr 
I\) 
� 
Euphorbia spp. Tth Int Prg Sr. Ur 
( pps. 77, 78)  (For gonorrhea) 
EVO� americanu8 Gas Prg Fv Hrt Ur 
pps. 80,81) ( For gonorrhea )  
Fagu, grandito1ia (Fv) 
pps. 31,32) (For tuberculosis)  
Fistu1ina �tica Use 
rP.l) 
Galax �a Ur 
rp. 102 
Gaultheria procumbens Gas 
( Pps. 98,99) ( Used as a substitute for chewing tobacco) 
Geaster spp. 
rP. 1)  
Prg 
Geranium macu1atum Srs 
( P. 76) 
Gerardia spp; Hd Int 
�116Y 
Gi11enia spp. r th Gas Int Rhm Srs Fv 
( Ppe . 61,62 ) ( Used to make women ste rile) 
I\) 
G1echama hederacea Srs Fv 2 
( P. 109) 
G1edit sia triacanthos 
( pps . 71,'72) 
G1ycene � 
{P. 72 
Gnaphalium spP. 
( P. 129 ) 
Goodfera !ybescens 
P. 22 
Habenaria ci1iaris 
( Pps .  22, 23 ) 
Hama:me lis vi rgi)iana 
( pps . 51, 58 
Hede oma puiegiodes 
rP. 109) 
He1enium autumna1e 
ry:-130) 
Helianthus spp. 
( P. 130) 
He1ianthemum spp. 
( pps • 88, 89) 
Hepatica acuti10ba 
(Pps .  45, 46) 
Gas 
E Tth 
Hd Int 
Tth Hd Int 
( Used as an inse ct repe llent ) 
Prg 
FIn 
( For sore feet ) 
Tth Gas Int 
( For swollen breasts) 
Fv Sup 
Sup Use 
Rhm Fv Thr 
Fv Hrt Ur 
Sup 
Fv Thr 
Fv 
Use 
Ur 
r.J 
Fv Sup Hrt 
0 
l'hr VJ 
Heuchera americana 
(P. 56) 
Hieracium venosum 
( P. 130) 
Hosta Japonica 
(Pps. 14, 15 ) 
HYdrangea arborescens 
( Pps. 56, 57) 
Hypericum yerforatum 
(P. 88 
� opaca 
( P. 80) 
Impatiens spp. 
(Pps. 83,84,85 )  
� pandurata 
( P. 106) 
Juglans cinerea 
(pps. 25,26) 
!!. ,gra 
P.  26 ) 
Juncus spp. 
(P. 13 ) 
Gas Int 
( To remove coat from the tongue ) 
Int 
(For swollen legs, tuberculosis? )  
Gas (Fm) 
Int Fm 
Gas Prg 
Int 
( Used as an insect repellent ) 
Tth Int 
( Used as  a fish poison) 
( Gas )  
Srs 
Sup 
Rhm Srs Sup 
Rhm Use 
Srs Fv Sup Use 
Rhm 
Use 
Fv Sup Use 
Sup Use � 
Kalmia 1atifo1ia 
(P.  99) 
Lactuca canadensis 
(pps . 130,131) 
Lap2(la app. 
p. 108) 
Leucothoe editorum 
( P. 100) 
IlLichens" 
( P. 2)  
Lilium spp. 
( Pps . 15 ,16) 
IJ..ndera Benzoin 
( Pps. 52, 53 ) 
IJ..paris Loese111 
( P. 23) 
Linum usitatissimum 
( P. 75) 
(For dog ' s  mange) 
( Used for cancer) 
Rhm Srs Sup 
Sup Use 
Sra 
Rhm Sra 
Int Rhm Sup Use 
Sra Fv Use 
Fv 
Liguidambar styraciflua Fv Use 
(P .  58) ( Used for nervous trouble and for chewing gum) 
Liriodendron Tulipifera 
(Pps . 49, 50) 
Gas Int Srs Inj Fv Sup Use 
( Used against tuberculosis  and wonns) 
Ur 
I\) 
� 
Lithospermum spp. 
(P .  108) 
Lobelia Cardinalis 
( Pps . 122, 12.3 ) 
Lobelia inf1ata 
( P .  12.3) 
L.  siphilitica 
- ( p. 12.3) 
L. s�cata 
- �ps . 12.3 ,124) 
Lonicera spp. 
(P. 121) 
Lupinus sPp. 
(P.  72) 
L1CofFrdon grriforme 
P. 1) 
Lfc0tps virginicus 
pps. 109, 110) 
Ly�imachia quadrifolia 
( Pps .  102,10.3) 
Magnolia s pp. 
( pps . 50, 51) 
(For nosebleed) 
Hd 
(For nosebleed) 
(For shakes and trembles) 
Gas 
( For hemorrhage) 
Int Fm 
Tth Gas Int 
( For sinus trouble) 
Sup 
Rhm Fv 
.H.hm Srs 
Srs Fv 
Use 
Srs 
Srs Sup 
Ur 
I\J 
at 
Mentha sPP. Gas Fv Use 
[F. 110) 
Mirabi1is sPp. 
(Pps. 41,42) ( Used as a fly poison)  
M1tche1la 1pens Int lim Sup 
\P:l20 
Mcnarda sPP • . Hd Srs Fv 
( Pps. 110,111) (For nose bleed, a stimulant ) 
MenotroE! unif1era E Srs Sup 
( pps . 97,98) 
Nasturtium app. Use 
(P. 55 ) 
Nepe,a Cataria Gas Srs Fv 
P. 111) (Used in a tonic for nerve s ) 
Nicotiana rustica Hd Rhm Srs Inj Fv Sup 
( pps . 114, 115 )  ( Used for apop1e�) 
NYS, sy1vatica E Gas Int lim Prg Fv Ur 
Pps. 90, 91)  
Oenothera sPp. Srs Use 
\P.91) I\) 
0 
......::I 
Orontium a�tieum Rhm Fv Sup 
( PPs. ,12) 
Osmunda cinnamanea 
( P. 2) 
Ost1a virrmca 
p. 30 
O:xa.lis SPp. 
(P. 75 ) 
O!ydendrum arboreum 
{Pps. 100,101) 
O?!lIjIiS rigidior 
pps. 94,95) 
Panax SPP. 
( pps. 92,93 ) 
Panicum sPP. 
( P. 9 )  
Passitlora incarnata 
(Pps.  89,90) 
Pastinaca sativa 
( P.95 ) 
Pedicularis canadensis 
(P. 117) 
Phoradendron fla.vescens 
(P. 36) 
Fv 
Tth 
�s Srs 
(Used again.t worms and cancer) 
Int Srs Sup Use Ur 
Use 
Gas Hd Fm Rhm Srs Thr 
(Used tor apople�, breast tains J venereal disease and "bald hives )  
Use 
E Srs Use 
(Used to wean babies) 
Rhm Sup 
Gas Int Srs Thr 
Hd 
(A cure tor lovesickness) 
Prg 
� 
Phlox spp. 
rpps. 106,107) 
� LeEtostaCBl& 
P. 119) 
:F'tg:salis heteroPBl11a 
(P. 115) 
�olaCC& americana 
(Pps .  42,43) 
Picea rubens 
\P. 5 ) 
Pilea pila 
\Pps. 34,35) 
Pinus SPp. 
'rPPs. 5 ,6, 7) 
Plan� spp. 
pps. 119,120) 
Platanus occidentalis 
(pps . 58, 59) 
pOdO�l1um peltatum 
Pps. 48,49) 
POlyf&la sPP. 
Pps .  76,77) 
Int Rhm Srs 
( Used as medicine for chicken and cattle ) 
Srs 
lnt Prg Srs 
Hd Rhm Srs 
(For swollen legs)  
lnt (Fm) Prg Sra 
E Int Rhm 
( Used as an insecticide ) 
lnt 
Fv Sup 
Sup 
Use 
Use Hrt Ur 
Use 
Sup 
Fv Sup Use Thr 
lnj Sup 
Fv Sup Ur 
l\.) 0 ...0 
lnj 
P06Yronatum bif10run 
P. 16) 
( Gas) Srs Sup Use 
Int Rhm Sra Ur pOly�onum. spp. 
P. 39 ) ( Used as a fish poison and to stop children from sucking fingers) 
pol�a Uvedalia 
P. 131) 
Pobrstichum acrostichoides 
( P. 5 )  
Potenti11a spp. 
( P. 62) 
Prenanthes trifoliata 
(P. 131) 
Prunella vulaaris 
(Pps. 111, 112 ) 
Prunus �nnsY1VaniCa 
( P. 3 )  
P. Persice. 
- ( P. 63) 
P. serotina 
- (Pps. 63,64 ) 
P. virginiana 
- (pps. 64,65 )  
Gas 
Gas 
Gas 
Gas 
Prg 
Int Fv 
Srs Fv Sup 
Srs Use 
Int Fm 
Srs 
Prg Fv Use Hrt. 
Fv 
Thr 
Thr 
Thr 
� 
P,ycnanthem1.ll1l spp. 
(P. 112) 
12rularia pubera 
(Pps. 35 ,  36) 
12rtl, Malus 
P. 65) 
Quercus s pp. 
( pps. 32,33,34) 
Rhus spp. 
-( Pps .  7S, 79, SO) 
Rhododendron sPp. 
( ppe . 101,102) 
� virfsnica 
( P. 5) 
Rubus spp. 
( Pps .  66,67 )  
Rudbeclda spp. 
(ppSe 131, 132) 
Rmnex sPp. 
(Pps . 39, 40) 
Sagittaria latifolia 
(P. B) 
Hd 
( For infiamed peni s )  
Gas Int FIn 
( Used for asthma and tUberculosi s) 
Fv 
Srs 
Srs Fv 
Hrt 
Sup Use Thr 
Use Ur Thr 
Gas Int Srs Sup Ur Thr 
(�. glabra also used for brain feve r, gonorrhea and bed wetting ) 
Int 
Tth Int (FIn) 
( Used to clean a coated tongue) 
E Gas Int 
( Used for venereal di sease ) 
Gas Int Prg 
Rhm Sup Use 
Srs Sup 
Srs Inj Use 
Srs Hrt 
Fv Sup 
Thr 
Ur Thr 
tv 
I:::! 
Salix spp . 
[F. 24) 
Sambucus spp. 
�12l) 
san�naria canadensis 
P. 54) 
Sanicula spp. 
( P. 95 ) , 
Sarracenia EUr�rea 
(Pps.  55, 5 ) 
Sassafras albidum 
rP."53) 
satureJa hortensis 
p. li2j 
Saururus cemuus 
( P. 23) 
Saxifraga spp. 
( p. 57) 
SCirry:. validus 
P.  10) 
Scute11aria spp. 
(pps. 113, 114) 
Gas Int 
Gas 
E Hd Int 
Hd 
(Gas ) 
Int Fm Frg 
( For nerves and breast pains) 
Sup Use Thr 
Rhm Use 
Use Thr 
Sup 
Sra Inj Fv Use Hrt 
Srs 
Rhm Use 
Sup 
l\.) 
..... 
Sup Ur 
I\) 
Sherardia arvensis 
( p. 1.20) 
SiSYfbrium officinalis 
P .  55 ) 
Sis�nchium spp. 
P. 20) 
Use 
Use 
Int Use 
Sm11acina racemosa E 
(P. 17) 
Smilax SPp. 
� 1� •. 17118) 
Solanum carolinense 
(P. 115) 
S . � 
- ( Pps. 115,116) 
Solidago spP. 
(P. 132)  
Specularia rertoliata 
(P. 124 
Spigelia marilandica 
(P. 104) 
Spiranthes lucida 
( p. 23 ) 
Gas Prg Rhm Srs Fv 
( Used for dog mange and to stop flow of saliva in babies )  
Sup Use 
Hd Int 
(For tuberculosis )  
Gas 
(For WOnDs) 
Fv 
Sup Ur � 
sre� roseus 
p. lS) 
Stylosanthes biflora 
(pps . 72, 73) 
Tagetes spp. 
{'"P: 132 )  
TePhrosia virginiana 
( pps . 73, 74 ) 
Thalictrum dioicum 
(pps .  46, 47) 
Tiarella app. 
(P.57 )  
Tilia sPP. 
[Pps. S6,S7) 
Tovara vir�iniana 
rP. 40 
Tradeacantia app. 
(pps .  12, 13 ) 
Trifolium yratense 
rP.74 
Trillium app. 
\p'"""18) 
Fm 
Gas Int 
( To remove coat fram tongue) 
Int 
(For tuberculosi s)  
Gas Fm 
( Used for rupture and cancer) 
Use 
Use 
Rhm Sup Ur 
Srs Inj Use 
Fv 
Use Ur 
Fv 
I\.) 
� 
Sup 
Trollius 9)XllS Srs 
rr.-47 
TSUSe canadensis Prg Srs Use Ur 
P.7P 
Ulmus rubra Int Prg Srs Sup 
---C-p. 34) 
Urtica gra)ilis Gas Use 
(P. 35 
Uvu1aria sessi1ifolia Int 
(P. 19) 
Veratrum virlde 
v.-i91 
Rhm 
Verba scum Thapsus Fm Prg Rhm Srs Sup Ur Thr 
(PP8. 117,118) ( For swollen glands and drops,y) 
Vernonia noveboracensis Tth Gas Fm Prg Ur 
fPPs. 132,133) . .  -
Veronica officinalis Prg 
ry:-118) 
Viburnum sPP. Srs Fv 
�121)  
l\) ..... 
Vioia caroliniana ( Gas) Rhm Sup \Jl 
'[pps. 74, 75) 
Viola sPP. 
(P. 89 ) 
Vitia spp. 
(Pps. 85 , 86) 
Xanthium echinatum 
(pps. 133 ,134) 
Srs 
( For insecticide ) 
Int 
Gas Rhm Inj 
( Used to dislodge particles stuck in throat 
X&nthorhiza aim�CiSSima. E 
(pps. 47,48 ( Used for nerves )  
Prg Rhm. Srs 
Yucca spp. 
(P. 19 ) 
!l:!:!.! caroliniana 
TP. 12) 
Zea � - ( Pps. 9, 10) 
Zizea aurea 
(P. 95) 
(For diabete s, soap substitute and fish poison) 
Int 
Fv Use Ur 
Sup 
Use Hrt 
Sup 
Sup Use 
Sup 
I\) 
� 
